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SPRINGHILL COMPANY WILL 
NOT CONFER WITH MINERS

THANK OFFERING OF $222,000
AT WOMEN’S SERVICE AT EPISCOPAL

CONVENTION AT RICHMOND, VA
MARITIME PRESBYTERY 

FAVORS PROHIBITIONi igBglgsSa

mmStrong Temperance Resolution Passed at Halifax
Meeting

Report Condemned License System, Also the Scott Act- 
Motion to Extend Rev. James Ross’ Jurisdiction Brings 
Forth Great Praise for That Gentleman — Rev. Dr. 
Fotheringham’s Work Commended. £)

Refuses Absolutely to Consider Request of Deputy 
Minister of Labor
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Manager Cowans Declares They Will Abide by Judgment of 
Conciliation Board—McKenzie King Asks That Interco
lonial Be Guaranteed Supply of 60,000 Tons of Coal, 
But Gets No Promise — Colliery Pumps Manned by 
Officials of Management
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-id the opin- 
[ueat by the 

raid be acceded to

llan exp 
sonable

Rev. Dr. Mel 
ion that yffiiy j 
home midkief^ 
and waa endorsec^T that opinion by ap
plause from ti^reynod. Rev. Mr. Sin
clair eeconded^Dr. Smith’s motion.

The ord^^bf th^da; 
session disci 
and

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, Oct. 3—The Presbyterian synod 

commenced business today with consider
ation of the Halifax Ladies’ College. There 

criticism of the excessive cost, to

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Springhill, N. S., Oct. 3—The officials 

are still at the pumps and engines in the 
Springhill mines and the government has, 
as yet, made no movement which looks 
like taking hold. The miners’ lodge has 
been in session all the evening and at 
midnight had not adjourned. Deputy 
Minister MacKenzie King is in confer
ence with the men.

J. R. Cowan is in Halifax and express
ed his intention of remaining here till the 
end of the week. Today he received the 
following telegram from MacKenzie King, 
dated Springhill:

“I have come to Springhill by direction 
of the government to ascertain if it is 
possible for the Cumberland Railway & 
Coal Company to guarantee the delivery 
of coal to the Intercolonial Railway. Un
less your company is in a position to give 
satisfactory assurance as to this the rail
way will, be obliged, for its own protec
tion, to place during the present week an 
order for 60,000 tons in the United States. 
The government is most desirous to ob
tain its coal from mines in this country, 
but the shortage occasioned in consequence 
of the cessation of mining operations at 
the Springhill mines during the past nine 
weeks having created an exceptional de
mand upon available supply of other 
mines, there appears, failing an assurance 
by your company, to be no alternative 
but that of placing an immediate order 
in the states.

“The loss of this and other important 
contracts to your company, at the ap
proach of the winter season cannot fail 
to v&y seriously affect the interests of 
the company and its employes, as well as 
materially increase the embarrassment 
which has already been felt in many parts 
of this province and in fact over a con
siderable portion of eastern Canada. It 
would appear, therefore, not less in the 
interests of the parties themselves than 
.it’s ctesL’ehh* in the interests of the Wlÿoie

community that despite the present at* 
titude of the parties towards each othel 
and the differences which may thus fa* 
have prevented an amicable settlement, 
a broad view of the situation should be 
taken and no opportunity lost at the 
present juncture of having an agreement 
effected which would lead to an immedi
ate resumption of operations at the mines 
and afford satisfactory working basis for 
the future.

“I had hoped to have an opportunity 
of'meeting you here on my arrival yester
day and to be in a position to communi
cate immediately with Ottawa. As I have 
been informed, however, that you are in 
Halifax and not likely to return for some 
days it has seemed to me advisable to 
communicate with you by wire without 
delay in order that I may be in a posi
tion to immediately inform the govern
ment as to what your company is pre
pared to undertake in the matter of fill
ing a contract for supply of coal to the 
Intercolonial.

“I would be obliged if you would let me 
have a definite reply by wire at your 
earliest convenience.

loard rx
was
which President Laing replied that the 
charges were as low as could be made 
consistent with efficiency. The synod s 
standing committee is to confer with the 
directors on the subject.

The proposed extension of the home 
mission superintendency was taken up. 
Rev. J. S. Sutherland spoke briefly, in
timating that the returns showed that the 
sentiment of the- synod was behind the 
policy of the home mission committee in 
extending Rev. James Ross’ superinten
dency. The committee believed such a 

to be in the best interests of the 
work, giving statistics to set forth Mr. 
Ross’ heroic work in New Brunswick. 
The proposition was to make the super
intendency co-terminus with the bound of 
tne synod.

Rev. Dr. Falconer supported the mo
tion in an address in which he clearly set 
forth the wisdom of the course contem
plated by the motion. There would be 
no material addition to expense. The 
home mission committee was unanimous 
in coming to the synod with the request.- 
These two facts had influenced the speak
er in supporting the motion. There were 
other things too in its favor and some 
of these Dr. Falconer enumerated, taking 
occasion to pay a high tribute to the effi
ciency of Mr. Ross.

Rev. F. W. Murray, of Sydney, sup
porting the resolution, referred to the 
great opportunity to, the church presented 
by certain sections of Cape Breton,notably 
the Highland settlements.
, Othet* speakers also heartily supported 
the motion, which was passed after a 
speech against it by Dr. Smith, on the 
ground that the proposed extension of su
perintendency was unfair to New Bruns
wick. The Rev. Mr. McArthur, in a vig
orous speech, refuted every argument made 
by Dr. Smith, his address being punc
tuated with applause.

The Rev. McGregay McKay suggested 
the appointment of another home mission
ary in addition to Mr. Ross, owing to the 
extent and importance of the work.

Biskopthe afternoon 
ibbath school? 

thl report oLjtKe 
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a total of U^schools
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read. This slQFe 
with an average 
After the report 
joyed an address oSou 
Rev. Mr. Gillivray,

Rev.

Richmond, Va., Oct. 3—The second day<$> 
r, „ nn„ of the triennial general convention of the 
ot J5, ir . Protestant Episcopal Church in the United 

Bie synod en- States passed uneventfully for both the 
drag torce y jjOU6e Qf bishops and the house of deputies,

_ , ... , although excellent progress was reported
Douglas i ra4r, of the committee j ;n work 0f organization. The recep- 

on publications, fdllMved Mr McGilhvray j tion of foreign cWh dignitaries-was 
and in the outset of a keenly interesting 
and admirable address made a reference 
to the work of Dr. Fotheringham of the 
synod of the maritime provinces in begin
ning the work of publication. The report 
of the Sunday school committee was 
adopted.

The report of the committee on tem
perance followed ,it being presented by 
Rev. H. R. Grant. The importance of 
educational work and the promotion of a 
temperance sentiment was urged. The 
part of the press in the work was com
mented upon and the intense partizanship 
of some papers was deplored. So also was 
the publication of details of revolting 
crime ,of liquor advertisements, etc. It 
was shown that the record of Prince Ed
ward Island for sobriety is far ahead of 
Nova Scotia.

The report scored the license system as 
ineffectual in lessening the evils of intem
perance. The synod, said the report,could 
not therefore look favorably upon legisla
tion looking to the issuing of further li
censes. A law more effective than the 
Scott Act was wanted. The attitude the 
Presbyterians made to the drink traffic, 
said the report, was one of uncompro
mising hostility. The report recommended 
that members give the questions of tem
perance and moral reform due prominence.
The recommendation was f>aesed. J

Dt. Sedgewiek set forth his reaaofæ ■ f dï 
doubt as to the wisdom of what is called 
provincial prohibition, stating that he 
knew that he represented a large and very 
influential body of opinion.
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Toronto.

con-
i eluded in both houses. A reception to 
j the members of the house of bishops and 
their families and to the visiting bishops 
was given tonight by Bishop Gibson, t of 
the diocese of Virginia.

The New Jersey diocese presented an in
vitation from Atlantic City inviting the 
convention to meet there in 1910. The 
diocese of Los Angeles obtained the en
dorsement of a memorial that a commis
sion be appointed to raise $5,000,000 
to be added to the general fund for the 
relief of clergy and members of their fam
ilies. f

course

m i
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(Signed.)
‘•W. L. MacKENZIE KING, , 

“Deputy Minister of Labor.”
Mr. Cowans replied as follows:

“To MacKenzie King:
“We regret to say that this company 

is not in a position to give any undertak
ing to fill any contracts for a supply of 
coal to the Intercolonial. So far as any 
agreement with the men is concerned my 
positive instructions from my board are 
that I am not to rest upon the judgment 
of the conciliation board and I have no 
authority to depart therefrom. I would 
exceedingly regret if your visit here does 
not accomplish the desired purpose but the 
company does not see its way to depart 
from the judgment of the properly con
stituted board established with the object 
of settling disputes of this nature.

tSigned) “J. R. COWANS.”

Several memorials were received in both 
houses today looking to the re-marriage 
of divorced persons. In both houses a 
concurrent resolution was adopted express
ing satisfaction that a high moral position 
had been taken on this subject since the 
last general convention and the hope that 
positive action would be taken at the 
present convention.

The house of deputies received a mes
sage from the women’s auxiliary announc
ing that at the thank offering service to 
day the offerings amounted to $222,353, 
while at the convention three years ago 
it was $150,000.

#
St. Paul’s Clurch, in Which the Clerical and Lay Delegates to Episcopal 

Convention.Will Meet.S. i—
î,MONCTON E BONUS ITS liUTEET-L0BBÏIST BURNED 4
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!CHECKS TO HIDE 
NIES OF BENEFICIES

A SHOE FACTORY
;#

I iGazetted to Command Third N. B. 
Regiment, Vice Col. W. W. White 
Retired—Four Brigadier Generals 
to Be Created.

Council Committee Recommends Big 
Concessions to Prospective 

Company
1

Quigg, Paid Agent of Thomas F. 
Ryan, Admits Destroying Vouchers 
for $43,878.' YET AT MONTREAL No Restriction on Sale of 

Herring Makes Hagufe 
Arbitration Sure

Decline to Lease Opera Souse 
for Five Years’ Term—Emmer- 
son and Others Speak at Lib
eral Rally—Death of Mrs. Wm. 
E. Weldon.

Some Railroads Got Drawback 
of Fifty Per Cent, from 

Standard

(Special to The Teh graph.)
Ottawa, Oct. 3—Major J. B. M. Baxter 

has been gazetted lieutenant-colonel to 
command the 3rd New Brunswick Regi
ment, vice Lieut.-Col. 
transferred to reserve of officers.

In a few days a militia gazette will be 
issued announcing a number of promotions 
in the headquarters staff. Col. Vidal,gen
eral inspector of militia, becomes briga
dier-general from the first of October.

Col. Drury, officer commanding the 
maritime provinces, has also been pro
moted to rank of brigadier-general from 
same date.

Col. D. A. MacDonald, quartermaster- 
general, will be gazetted brigadier-general 
from the first of April next.

Col. W. H. Cotton, master-general of 
ordnance, also becomes a brigadier-general 
from the same date.

New_ York, Oct. 3—That he deliberately 
destroyed checks for $43,878 so that he 
would not be compelled to say to whom 
the money represented by them was paid, 
was admitted by Lemuel Ely Quigg at the 
Rearing on street railway merger matters 
before the public utilities commission to-

My memory is faulty. I should not 
like to attempt it,” he replied when At
torney Ivins, who is conducting the inves
tigation, asked him if he could tell to 
whom the checks were drawn.

Mr. Quigg went into 
visits to Albany during sessions of the 

legislature in the interest of the Metro
politan company. He denied, however, 
that he was a lobbyist.

Total Number of Newcomers 
to Canada Since 1897 Now 
Amounts to 1,148,949.

x

Allans and C. P. R. Haven’t 
Discussed Grain Handling 

at St. John

W. JV. White,
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Oct. 3—An official report to the 
trade and commerce department from its 
agent in St. John’s, conveys the intima
tion that the government of Newfound
land has decided to remove all restrictions 
upon the sale of herring.

This policy has a particular significance 
for Canada. It had all along been feared 
that Premier Bond’s course in raising ob
jections to the reference, of the entire 
question of the treaty of 1818 to The 
Hague tribunal would cause the United 
States to recede from its position in favor 
of the reference, with the result that the 
fishery question would remain an open and 
irritating one.

It is under the treaty of 1818 that the 
United States are granted certain fishing 
rights around the Magdalen Islands in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, as well as on the 
Canadian coast of Labrador and west 
coast of Newfoundland. The importance 
of having these rights and privileges au
thoritatively defined by an independent 
tribunal has long been recognized by the 
Canadian government, which gave a ready 
assent to the proposal to submit the mat
ter to the arbitration of The Hague con
ference. The government of Newfound
land, represented by Premier Bond, 
threatened to render this arrangement 
nugatory by insisting upon maintaining re
strictions displeasing to the United States 
and, it is said, of no especial value to the 
island colony itself.

A GREAT MONOPOLY(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 3—One of the old

est residents of Moncton, in the person 
of Mrs. William E. Weldon, passed away 
this afternoon at her home in Steadman

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Oct. 3—For the first eight 

months of this year . the total immigra
tion to Canada was 216,865, an increase 
of 50,038, as compared with the first 
eight months of 1906. The total for the 
eight months is moie than the total im
migration during the whole six years,
1896 to 1902, and the increase for the 
eight months alone as compared with last 
year is nearly three times the total im
migration during thç first year of the 
present government’s regime.

The immigration via ocean ports was j 
143,394, the increase being 43,900, or 44 
per cent. The immigration from the 
United States totalled 31,253, a decrease 
of 2,è68, or 8 per cent as compared with 
last year.

For August the immigration via ocean 
ports was 16,936, and from the United 
States 3,683, a total of 20,619.

The figures for September are not yet 
vailable, but it is known that the total

igration to Canada to date for this (Special to The Telegraph.)
year is over 230,000. . , ,

Of the arrivals from European porta Halifax, N. S., Oct. 3 The Is ova Scotia 
during the five months, April to August, exhibition commission met today and de- 
88,248 were males, 28,502 females and 26,- cided on the dates for next year’s exhibi- 
644 elfiMren under 12 years of age. ; wa6 decided to open it on the

brace 189, he total immigration to ]agt Wednesday in August, and close on 
Canada up to the end of August last has th<? first Thuraday in September, 
been 1, • The cold and wet weather has been the

means of changing the view of the com
mission as to the time an exhibition can 
profitably be held. The date selected does 
not cover Labor day, as the commission 
thought it did. In consequence of this 
the date may be made a week later at the 
annual meeting about a month hence.

/da•Y-
Galena Concern Supplied 971-2f«r.^— 

Cent, of the Total Mileage of United 
States, Canada and Mexico, But 
Couldn’t Land H, H. Rogers’ Road.

THE MAIL SERVICE
;street, in the seventy-fourth year of her 

age. Deeesased had been in failing health 
the past year. She was born at Point de 
Bute, being the daughter of the late Jesse 
Church. She had been fifty-three years 
married and lived in Moncton since 1863. 
She is survived by her husband, three 
daughters and a son, all residing here. 
Mrs. E. C. «Jones, Mrs. B. C. Gesner and 
Miss Carrie ' are daughters, and Amasa, 
painter in the I. C. R., is the son. The 
late Mrs. W. T. Huggân, of Charlotte- 
two n, was a daughter of deceased.

The city council tonight declined to 
lease the Opera House for a term of five 
years to Torrie & Winter, present lessees, 
the main objection being a long lease 
should not be given at present. The city 
council tonight had under consideration 
report and recommendation from 
mittec of the city council respecting the 
bonusing of a shoe factory in the event of 
one being established in Moncton. The 
committee recommended that the promot
ers of the factory be given a bonus of $15,- 
000 in four per cent, bonds at par, free 
water and exemption from taxes of real 
and personal property used exclusively for 
factory purposes for twenty years. Also

details of his vari-Jkely No Change in Arrangements 
from Last Year—The Corsican and 
Grampian to Replace Turbiners 
After Christmas.

ous

s
New York, Oct. 3—That the Galena Sig

nal Oil Company, a subsidiary of the Stan
dard Oil Company, controls 97 per cent of 
the lubricating oil business with the rail
roads of the United States and that the 
prices for its products are not uniform 
with all railroads, was written in the 
record of today’s hearing of the federal 
suit against the so-called oil trust. C. C. 
Steinbrenner, an accountant for the Ga
lena Company, told in detail how con
tracts were made with railroads whereby 
they were guaranteed a maximum cost for 
the lubrication of the road, based on a 
mileage basis for engines and cars and 
when the maximum cost was found at the 
end of certain periods to fall short of the 
Standard invoice price, which all railroads 
paid when they received the oil, the Ga
lena Company made a refund of the dif
ference. From statements compiled from 
the Galena Company’s books, Mr. Kel
logg was able to show that in some cases 
the amount of the refund was nearly fifty 
per cent of the invoice price.

Mr. Steinbrenner testified that the lu
bricating oil furnished to the Pennsyl
vania Railway was sold at a loss. The 
Galena Company fixed the Standard in
voice price of valve oil for engines last 
year at 48 cents a gallon and Mr. Kellogg 
drew from the witness that the Penn
sylvania Railway after the refund was de
ducted obtained its oil for 24 cents. Mr. 
Steinbrenner testified that the New York 
Central, Union Pacific, Delaware & Hud
son, and Southern railroads paid 48 cents 
a gallon or the full invoice price without 
refund. The Baltimore & Ohio Railway 
paid 38 cents a gallon, while the Toledo, 
Peoria and Western obtained its oil for 29 
cents. Mr. Steinbrenner said that the fix
ing of the maximum cost of lubrication to 
a railroad was a matter of hard bargain-

WILL OPEN NEXT 
YEAR'S HALIFAX FUR 

I MONTH EARLIER

HAKODATE ABOUT
WIPED OUT BY

RECENT FIRE
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, Oct. 3—There has as yet been 
no formal meeting of the Allans and C. 

aL\ R .to discuss the grain handling diffi- 
~ lEulty at St. John and so far as can be 

ascertained, the matter is still in abey
ance.

No formal request from the committee 
of the board of works has been received 

^by the C. P. R. for the tug Cruizer to 
tow one of the floating elevators to St. 
John from this port. It is pointed out 
that at this season of the year all the 
floating elevators are working at full ca
pacity and by the time the rush is over 
the weather conditions in the gulf might 
not make it feasible for the carrying out 
of such a project, even if it were agreed 
upon.

In regard to the mail service, it is not 
probable that the programme of last year 
will be changed. The Grampian and the 
Corsican, the two new boats of the Al
lans, will take the place of the Virginian 
and Viçtorian after Christmas, in order 
that the turbiners may undergo the cus
tomary winter overhauling.

j
I

Missionary Reports 300 Perished in 
Flames—13,000 Buildings Burned 
and 45,000 Are Homeless.

a

imm

Boston, Mass., Oct. 3—The great fire 
which recently destroyed four-fifths of the 
city of Hakodate, the capital and metro
polis of the province of Hokkaido, Japan, 
was a far greater calamity to the Nippon 

, , . empire than the San Francisco disaster
a grant of $1,0 per year for twenty years wa8 to the United States, according to an 
be given the promoters for light and pow-

1

i,
account of the conflagration received to
day by Rev. James D. Barton, secretary 
of the American board of commissioners 
for foreign missions, whose headquarters 
are in this city. Rev. Dr. Barton received 
a detailed statement from the board’s rep
resentative in Hokkaido, Rev. George M. 
Rowland, D. D., who states that 300 per
sons lost their lives in the fire. Thirteen 
thousand buildings, constituting four-fifths 
of the entire city, were reduced to ashes, 
and 45,000 persons are shelterless with the 
severity of winter approaching.

Practically all of the Christian missions 
and houses of Americans and Europeans 
were burned.

FOUR HANGED FOBREBELLION NOW IN 
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

In return for these concessions the city 
will ask that the factory operate nine 
months in the year and give security upon 
its lands and buildings to guarantee the 
payment of $300.000 in wages. After dis
cussing the matter it was decided to con
sider it further, at a meeting tomorrow 
night. Some members thought the con
cessions asked for were excessive.

Buenos Ayres, Oct. 3—A revolution has 
broken out in the province of Carrientes, 
in the Argentine Republic. The insur
gents already have seized several posi
tions, and in the fighting with the govern
ment troops many men on both sides were 
either killed or wounded.

Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 3—Anthony Delero, 
Stephen Carlu, Sivoro Podelli and Pos. 
Celione were hanged here today. All died 
from strangulation.

The crime for which they paid the pen
alty was the murder of Plato Albamase 
and was the culmination of a daring rob
bery. On the night of August 30th, 1906, 
they entered a shanty near Cap Pa, oc
cupied by fifteen Italian laborers who 
were asleep. One of the quartette was sta
tioned as a guard at the door while the 
other three awakened the. sleojicrs and 
wiUr-drawn revolvers and knives demand
ed their savings. The amount secured was 
small because the men had only a few 
days before sent away their money.

Plato Albamase, one of the laborers had 
$30 on his person which it seemed was 
known to the robbers and they demand
ed it. He denied he had any money 
whereupon they proceeded to search his 
clothes by force. He seized a razor and 
fought desperately. In the melee Albamase 
was shot and stabbed more than twenty 
times. The four made their escape and; 
fled towards Philadelphia. The wounds

were the

Hon. II. R. Emmerson, A. B. Copp, Lib
eral organizer; J. T. Hawke and A. E. 
Killam, I. C. R. bridge inspector, ad
dressed a Liberal rally held in the com
mittee rooms this evening. Mr. Emmer- 
son spoke at some length on the I. C. R.’s 
future, and in high favor of liis successor 
as minister of railways, Hon. G. P. Gra
ham.

There is much activity among the Lib
erals in the county. Organizer Copp and

HER GOLF TEAM 
LOST AT CHICAGO120 MILES OF GRAND 

TRUNK PACIFIC NOW 
OPEN FOR TRAFFIC

TO ENLARGE MONTREAL 
POST OFFICE AT 

COST OF $500,000
Chicago, Ill., Oct. 3—The representa- 

of the Western Women’s Golf As-
t

tives
sociation defeated the team of ten sent Mr. Emmenson have been spending some 
from Canada, «wen to three, today. ( time in, different parts.of the country rall- 

Miss Sallie Ainalie, runner-up for the mg ™ party friends. It is said Mr. Em- 
Western championship, led the Western mPr60n is makm8 hlmself 9n,ld for the 
Golf Association team and defeated Miss Liberal nomination at the next election.

mg.
A letter written by President Miller, of 

the Galena Company, in 1905 to Vice- 
President Marony, of the Pittsburg, Shaw- 
mut & Northern Railway, and placed in 
evidence today, stated that the Galena 
Company was supplying 97 1-2 per cent 
of the total mileage of the United 'States, 
Canada and Mexico.

Montreal, Oct.. 3—(Special)—Peter Lyall 
& Sons have been awarded the contract 
for the half a million dollar extension to 
the Montreal post office, which will make 
it the largest in the dominion.

Mabel Thomson, champion of Canada. 
The scores were not good because of the 
wet grounds.

Object to Labor Inspectors.
Toronto, Oct. 3—(Special)—A deputa

tion of Canadian manufacturers waited on 
the Ontario minister of agriculture today 
to protest against the appointment of men 
identified with labor organizations ae fac
tory inspectons. They were told the new 
lot to be appointed would have to be

The inspector ha« reported the road to 
be a good one in every regard and equal 
to anything in the west. The company 

jfleted section of the new transcontinental I }ias its engines and cars to begin traffic 
this w^ek. The railway I operations at once. Connection is made 

inspector has authorized the with the C. P. R. and C. N. R. at Portage 
eompany to open for freight traffic 120, La Prairie. Before the close of the year 
miles of the road from Mile 54, Portage 200 miles of track will he opened for traf
ic Prairie to Mile J7Ô at Rae .M^ÊmàMMÊÊÊKÊIÊÊÊlKlIÊÊ^ èâSil

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, Oct. 3—Traffic on the first com- To Prosecute Manitoba Lumber 

Combine.
Winnipeg, Oct. 3—(Special)—The Mani

toba government will .Cake action against 
the Lumbermen’s

Monument to Graham Bell.
Toronto, Oct. 3—(Special)—The Toronto 

board of control has granted $500 towards 
a monument to )Alex. Graham Bell, the in
ventor the /telephone, to built at

One of the .railroads that thef Galena 
Company did not supply with oil, Mr. 
Steinbrenner said, was the Tidewater 
Railway, owned by Henry H. Rogers,vice-

Irailway opens 
commission's

anda
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! ARRESTED A 2 YEAR OLD BOY

lHE2

e iMiram !(M ETON COUNTY
(SIMPER CROP

NO CHANGE IN THE 
MORGUE AT PRÉSENT

Pittsburg, Pa.—George Sha'ffer, two 
years old, was arrested on

I

PRINTS PRESCRIPTIONwarrant and

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

A neighbor 
up his lawn and 

VT Co\irt declined to 
little son of Mrs. John

charged with trespassing, 
swore that George to 
flower beds. But Directions to Prepare Simple, Yet Re

markable Home Mixture,
hear the case. T1 
Cline of AylmerVfOnt, 
older than babw Shaw

was only a year 
when his mother 

uifer* with severe at- 
<ss. the tried every-

County Council Sends This 
and Jail Repair Quef’mn to 

January Meetirte

f itatoes Eighty Cents a Bar
rel, and Output Greater 

Than Làst Year

f.
A well-known authority on Rheumatism 

gives the readers of a large New \ork 
daily paper the following valuable, yet 
simple and harmless prescription, which 
any one can easily prepare at home:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce;
te ounce; Compound 
wee ouapes. 
gM in Æbottle,

Éful mtevÆ&th meal

noticed that hi 
tacks, of BBioi
thing me colld think* ombut the bo^<grew 
steadilS wor®. “I caJiSot prai 

y,” writes Mnd 
many differy^ 
v son.

C. B. McCready left this morning for 
Salisbury, where he will be the guest of 
his sister, Mrs. J. W. Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Walker, who have have tied 
been residing in Boston, have returned 
home to live with the former’s father. .

Mrs. Samuel Gamblin, of St. John, is attacks ^vy61 
the gtieflt of her son, I. P., and Mrs.
Gamblin.

Herbert Parler, of Salisbury', spent Sun
day at his home here.

Theodore Long went to Boston for a 
vacation this week.

chain from Samuel Roundell, foreman in 
the Record Foundry, about the first of 
July last. Young Dunphy worked in the 
foundry and it is alleged he stole the 
watch from Roundell’e vest, which was 
left hanging in the work room. The watch 

sold herç for $1 and was recovered 
by the police shortly after the theft.
Chief Rideout has since been on the track 
of Dunphy and tonight 
the lockup. The boy’s father formerly 
lived here, but is now in Amherst. He 
will be arraigned tomorrow'.

C. G. Moore, secretary-treasurer and ac
countant in the Humphrey woolen mil^
has resigned his position and intends go- , ^ ™ r. t
ing west short,!v. Ill-health has compell- Newcastle, Oct. 1—Miss Ella Parker has Presbyterian synod in Halifax this wey.
ed him to seek a change of climate. returned to New York and her sister,, Mr ^ Mrs. F. E. Neale are m St.

The St. John golfers, twelve strong, Miss Elizabeth, has come here to spend a , jG^n this week,
will visit Moncton next Saturday and; month or more vacation at her old home. ; Angela Maher went to New York
play a match with the Moncton godf Mr. and Mrs. XV. J. Sutherland ett rp^^y to visit her sister, Mrs. Collier, 
club ! this wcek t0 tak<VP ,th?r ,residence m Miss Bertha Murdoch, of Napan, has

In response to a call for tenders to ! Boiestown, where Mr. feutherland is man- t0 Burlington (Vt.), where she will
lease the Moneton Opera House for a ; uger of the Miramicln Lumber Company s enter the Fanny Allan Hospital to tram 
term of roars Torrie & Winter, the pres- «tore. ,, ..... , for a nurse.
ent lessees, have offered $700 yearly for. Mr. and Mrs AL H. McMdlan of Md^ Mre. Chandler has returned to Boston 
five years. The council will probably ac- are removing t - , rented after spending the summer here,
cept the tender at the next meeting. they formerly resided^ They have rented ^ R Smlthj offlcial investigator 

The rain fall in Moncton for September, Mr. Sutherland s house me hjg of daims against the Intercolonial of
was nearlv six inches and during the i>asfc « y ‘ Wnlfvilip Moncton, was at the Adams House this
three months totalled sUtheen mch^ returned from her week,
breaking all records kept by City Em ^ ^ Truro
gineer Edmgton. Senator Pascal Poirier, of Shediac, was

in town yesterday.

M^Fruit-a- 
Cline, “I 
kinds of 

He#t had bilious 
^three years old, 

ke “Fruit-a-tives”

FREDERICTON Itives tin hi|
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 1—The local Compound Kargon^^l 

I Syrup BareapariU^ t 
| Mix lyy^Rl* w: 
I take a 
at bedt&e.

GIVE EXEMPTION T(V
WOODEN WARE CO.

government at their meeting this evening 
had before them R. H. Conger, of New 
York, engineer for the Grand Falls Power 
Co. He submitted plans for the approval 
of the executive as required by the act 
of assembly and explained that they had 
already been approved by the dominion 
government and favorably reported upon 
iby the provincial engineer.

The executive approved of the plans and 
winder the terms of the charter granted the 
lcompanjr it will be necessary for it to begin 
^construction work within sixty days, and 
expend $250,000 within, a year.

Mr. Conger gave the government to 
^understand that as a matter of fact the 

i company would be obliged to expend 
$3,000,000 during the first year, 
the company had secured the necessary 
capital and were ready to go to work as 
soon as arrangements were made with 
the town of Grand Falk in regard to the
land required. . , . A .

A delegation from the Miramichi Agri
cultural Society, composed of Robert 
Murray, M. P. P.; R A. Lawlor, and 
R. A. Snowball asked for a grant of $5,000 
to enable them to hold an exhibition next 
fall. The matter was gone into quite fully 
and the government promised careful 
aidera tion.

A number of petitions from compames 
seeking incorporation were considered and 
business of a routine nature transacted.

Tomorrow morning there will b^ a hear
ing in the case of the Empire Cream 

'Separator Company vs. Maritime Dairying 
Company, A. S. White and A. H. HaA- 
nington, the counsel employed on the case 
are in the city this evening.

The board of education held a meeting 
this afternoon and among other matters 
arranged for the appointment of a per
manent board of trustees for Hampton
'Consolidated School. It was announced Mrs. R c Smith spent a couple of days 
that the school already had a larger attend- ^ Moncton at the home of her son,Hiram 
ance than the separate districts and the Smitb_ Qf the I. C. R. shops, 
outlook for the future is regarded as very Invitations have been received for the 
bright. wedding of Miss Lillian Robinson, daugh-

At the regular meeting of the ter of Jonathan Robinson, of Riverside, 
city council this evening a re- and John Berrie, of Hillsboro, to take 
solution was passed authorizing the p]ace Wednesday, Oct. 2. 
finance committee to . negotiate a Arthur Russell, of the I. C. R. works, 
temporary loan of $50,000 from any bank Moncton, spent Sunday at his home here, 
or pereon at a rate of interest to be Mrs. Young, wife of Rev. H. S. Young,
agreed upon. In speaking to the résolu- of Kingston, Kings county visited her
lion Alderman Everett explained that the sister, Mrs. W. T. Wright, last week, 
financial embarrassment being experienc- J. L. Bishop, of Rexton, spent a week 
ed bv the city at the present time was with his parents, Captain and Mrs. John 
caused bv the maturing of $180,000 worth Bishop, Lower Cape. •
of consolidated debt debentures. Legis- Miss Martha Dixon, of Mountville, has
lative authority to renew these deben- taken charge of the school at Rockport,

had been‘obtained, but owing to the Westmorland county. .
market it had Rev. Mr. Wagstaff, of Alma, intends 

moving into the house owned by Capt. 
P R. Tingley, now a resident of the Isle 
of Wight.

Rev. Mr. Worden, pastor of the Bap
tist church, baptized four young ladies on 
Sunday afternoon. They were received 
into the church at the close of the ser
vice.

Mrs. G. A. Hoar, of St. John, called on 
old friends here last week.

Miss Ruth E. Mitton left last week for 
the west, where she will engage in teach-
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40 Cents a Bushel—Farmers Find 
Tubers in the Ground Are Keep
ing Better Than Those in Storage.

es tSt tlS^Kgrediente 
TornTiy pnd prescript 
small* cost, and, hnn£ 

harml

He
obtain!or children, as well a** Some Opposition to Taking This Act

ion Without Further Consideration^, Thif |rasan#nixture. if t#n reguiariy 
But 15 Years’ Exemption is Granted}, for a- 4w daX i« said t^vercome ai- 
Coroners’ Back Bills Ordered Paid, andfcn™'dim»*es with Lch 
But Fee for Views to Be Reduced ml^the^t":
to $2. X While there al so-called Rheuma- i ,

tism remedies, JatejM medicines, etc.,some j gi in crop, farmers have for the present 
of which dfosgive^Telief, few really give | q, t digging potatoes. Fully 80 per cent 
permanent results, and the above will, no | of the potato avJrage is untouched and it 
doubt, be greatly appreciated by many j 
sufferers here at this-'time.

Inquiry at the drug stér. 
borhood elicits the informa&jipn that these d 
drugs are harmless and can dckJ; 
arately, or the druggists here w 
prescription for our readers if ask

landed him in of vege- ; 
take.I macy

table fe^ractio* aregrown loiK. Tfrey are pleasant to take 
and mild in action—being made of fruit 

box. At aUjuices and tonics. 50c. a 
dealers.

NEWCASTLE. ■ af
lartland, N. B., 6ept. 30—Busy improv- 

in tlie favorable Weather to gather the i

\
The question of repairs to and changes 

in the jail and the removal of the morgue 
to some other part of the city was again 
the principal matter of discussion at the 
quarterly meeting of the municipal coun
cil Tuesday afternoon. After giving this 
question an airing for some time it was 
finally decided to defer action until the 
meeting of the council in January.

The report of the committee on finance 
and accounts was adopted without discus-

le potatoes do not rot sofound thatis
He said es of this neigh- qijckly in tluvground as those that were

t is also believed 'that theg early, 
ought eep- j 3d „ 
ltsmix the j

ug later will not rot in stor- 
farmers say they hope to have 

El Ifthe average yield, others say they do 
il t expect more than enough for theii 

The acreage that will not be 
d g at all is too small to figure on. The 
p ioe is expected to go high, although at 
present the dealers are only paying eighty 
cents.

An article in Saturday’s Sun regarding 
tiie crops may have been correct as affect
ing the lower portion of the province but 
is emmeous in stating that many hun
dreds of acres of hay were unharvested in 
Carleton county. The amount of hay ut
terly spoiled in Carleton county is un
doubtedly less than 100 tone, while on the 
other hand the farmers have an immense 
crop of first class hay in store.

So with oats; while harvesting is un
commonly late there is a splendid crop. 
Threshers are busy and the yield is big.

In Carleton county it has certainly been 
an “off year,” the farmers have had great 
difficulty in getting their crops, but now, 
with harvesting nearly done, it is evident 
that this will not in any sense be a lean 
year except for those who plunged wildly 
into potatoes. While by this crop they 
stand to lose several hundred thousand ^ 
dollars, they still have the great bay and 
grain yield to save themselves with,. and 
indications point to prices out of eight. 
The market prices today and those of the 
same date nine years ago are given in the 
following table, showing a; interesting 
comparison. Truly Carleton ■ maty has 
been in a worse fix:

Long, that the report be* received and 
the recommendations carried out.

Ooun. McGoldrick asked what had been 
done about the report of the sub-commit-

bills which were refuted payment at the willett-'T second the motion.”
previous meeting. The fee for coroners Coim BuUock_.a move We adjourn.” 
holding views is reduced from $4 to $2. Coun Mc0oldrick-'T don’t think that 
Several other matters of interest were, ,g & courteoae way for milli0nairc,of
“w T“xr ■ j j . .. the council to treat this matter. He said

Warden Hamm presided and there were he xd to œe that something was
also present Councillors JFnnk, Kelley, i0JX£
roltaAUm’wa,f^ IS’i^k’iïïr Conn. Pickett said that, as chairman of 
Pickett, Willett, McGoldnck, folder, ^ committe he had brought in a re- 
Spi-agg, Fox Hooley, Long, Donovan, ^ havg tfae work done but on an
Adams, Shillington, Cochran, Black, Con- ^endment the roport was practically 
ndy, Dean and Corscadden, with Secretory thrQwn over He wae in favor of the 
Vincmit, Auditor Thomas and Marshall mQrgue removed and the repairs

'■ ... , . . .. ! made. He had intended to have a meet-
While waitmg for the chairman of the , o{ the buildings committee yesterday 

finance and accounts committee to arrive bl* M not get a quorum. At any rate, 
Conn. McGoldnck called attention to the hg ged to bave the roof of the court 
sidewalk from Fairville to W. A. Qian- ho^e Hrepaired and some painting done, 
ton’s, on the Manawagomeh Road, being . re • work. that was absolutely 
in a very bad state. He asked the conn- ^ would be done, 
cillors from Lancaster what was being Coun Connely thought this kind of 
done in the matter and if any money had work Bhould not ^ left B0 ute in the 
been appropriated for this work.

Councillor Hooley said that there was 
no appropriation for repairing the side
walks in that vicinity. It was the view of 
the Lancaster councillors that the plank 
sidewalks should be replaced with cinder 
walks and later if possible asphalt walks 
would be laid.

o- m use.

ST. STEPHEN.
St. Stephen, Get. 3—Mrs. G. M. Young,

I who has been enjoying a visit with friends 
at Charlottetown (P. E. I.), has returned 
home. ,

Salisbury, Oct. 1—The funeral of the Mrs. J. D. Chipjnan, Miss Jennie vea- 
late Chris Keohan took place Sunday zey an(j Miss Péarle Mürchie have return- 
afternoon from the residence of his father, from Charlottetown (P. E. I.), where 
James Keohan, at Fredericton Road, Sal- tjjey were attending the annual conven- 
isbury, and in point of attendance was one t10n Qf the W. M. S. 

i of the largest funerals ever seen in the Mies Helen Barker, of St. John, ie a 
I district. The services were conducted by gue8t at the Methodist parsonage, 

the parish priest from Sussex, interment Miss Wall is enjoying a few weeks visit 
taking place in the Catholic burying ^jth her brother, G. S. Wall, 
ground adjoining the church. The body Mrs. James G. Stevens, who has been 
of the unfortunate young man reached gye8t of Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie
Salisbury from the Canadian west on the and Mre. Tweedie, at Chatham (N. B.)» 
Canadian Pacific express Saturday after- returned home.
noon. . Miss Jessie 0. Whittock is visiting

Rev. Mr. Thomas, pastor of the Meth- friends in Truro (N. S.) 
odist church at Marysville, was in Salis- Mr. Fred. Short, who has been spend- 
bury over Sunday visiting his brother, jng bis vacation at Houlton (Me.), has 
George P. Thomas, who lies dangerously reBumed his duties in the post office.

Mr. Herbert Laming went to Hull 
(Eng.) today, where he will visit friends.

James Farthing has gone to Fredericton 
to take charge of the Y. M. C. A. in that 
city.

The friends of the provincial government 
opposition in this county will put up a 
strong ticket at their convention, to be 
held here on the 10th inet.

The citizens of Calais (Me.) and of 
Milltown (N. B.), are now enjoying the 
water supply furnished them from the 

water system recently installed in

HOPEWELL HILLcon-
SALISBURYHopewell Hill, Sept. 30—Mrs. Martha 

Wilmot, of Lynn (Mass.), who has been 
visiting relatives at the Hill for a I few 
weeks, left for her home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dinsmore and two 
children, who spent a month with Mrs. 
Dinsmore's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Smith, left on Thursday for their home 
in Haverhill (Mass.)

Rev. Mr. Lawson, of Hillsboro, occupied 
the pulpit of the Methodist church on 
Sunday. Rev. Mr. Hicks, of the Hope- 
well church, filled Mr. Lawson’s appoint
ments in Hillsboro.

■

à

I
!

r ill.
Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Ferguson returned 

home Saturday afternoon from a pleasant 
two weeks’ visit with relatives in the St. 
John river district.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton receivçd word by 
wire from Montreal last evening that the 
condition of Mrs. Hamilton, who under
went a surgical operation at the hospital 
a few days ago, was not so favorable. Mr. 
Hamilton left for Montreal on the even
ing train.

Miss Eva Chapman, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday in Salisbury, the guest of her 
uncle, Capt. J. W. Carter. Miss Chap- 

played the organ in the Baptist 
church Sunday evening in the absence of 
the regular organist, Miss Crandall, who 
is visiting friends in Boston.

Salisbury, N. B., Oct. 2—Dr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. King, a popular young couple 
of Salisbury, are receiving many hearty 
congratulations this week on account of 
the arrival of twin boys Sunday last.

Mrs. John R. Price, of Havelock, is 
stopping with her daughter, Mrs. C. A. 
King, at this place for a few weeks.
. Postal Clerk L. W. Carter called on his 
Salisbury friends on Tuesday.

Mrs. James Miller, of Caribou (Me.), is 
visiting friends in Salisbury this week.

Miss Della Steeves, of Hillsboro, who has 
been visiting Salisbury relatives, returned 
home a few days ago.

Mrs. George R. Smith and young daugh
ter returned home Tuesday evening from 

pleasant visit with friends in Boston.

season.
Coun. McGoldrick referred to the recent 

instance when the door of the morgue was 
left open. The newspapers made a bur
lesque of the place. This condition of af
fairs should not be. The morgue should 
be moved elsewhere. He moved that ten
ders be called for in accordance with the 
plans of Architect Brodie.

It was pointed out that tenders were 
asked for some time ago and set aside.

Coun. McGoldrick then moved that the 
lowest tender, then submitted, be ac
cepted.

Coun. Bullock was opposed to the mo
tion as it would mean an expenditure of 
$6,000 and there was no provision for the 

Some minor

i *

s l!W>\ 1898.
S3,0U $4.00

........... 40 .18
2.50" 1.10

.. .40 .18

L Hay, loose, per ton.......
Oats, new, per bush...
Beans, per bush................... #•
Buckwheat, per bush.. ••
Butter, per lb...................... .
Eggs, per doz........................
Live hogs, per lb................

E. Alexander went to Fredericton Junc
tion on Saturday to spend a few days 
with his brother, who is ill.

Mrs. D. W. Matheson returned from 
Moncton on Saturday.

Mrs. A. W. Eetabrooks, Rockland, is 
very seriously ill.

Mrs. J. Frqd Boyer is visiting her par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. McLeod, at Frederic
ton.

Exemption for Wooden ware 
Company.new

turcs
etringency in the money 
been found impossible to dispose of the 
bonds at a satisfactory figure.

By making a temporary loan it was 
hoped that the city would be able to tide 
over the difficulty until such time as the 
bonds could be disposed of to advantage.

It is believed that the finance commit
tee will experience little difficulty m ne- 

reasonable rate oi

this town.
Frank Dustan, who for a number of 

years was clerk in the St. Stephen s Bank, 
has gone to Harvard University, where he 
will take a medical course.

L. Bernardini has opened an attractive 
fruit store in the building recently occu
pied by the late E. M. Ganong, as a 
grocery. *

Mrs. Fred. Parks, who recently under
went g a opertiOon at Chipman Memorial 
Hospital, returned horde today fully re-

.15! .30

.12It was moved by Coun. Hooley, seconded 
by Coun. Long, that the committee on 
bills for the legislature prepare a bill auth
orizing the municipality to exempt the 
buildings and plant of the Canada Wooden- 
ware Company, which proposed to estab
lish in Lancaster, from taxation for fif
teen years.

Coun. Bullock asked what amount of 
mon y as to be expended and how many
hand alloyed.

Coun. Long said the company would be 
capitalized at $50,000. He did not know 
how many men were to be employed.

Coun. McGoldrick favored the resolu
tion. He thought the Lancaster people 
had more enterprise in this, matter than 
the St. Jdhn aldermen.

Coun. Sproul thought they should go 
slowly and have more information on the 
subject.

Coun. Bullock contended that the mat
ter was too important to rush through 
without due consideration. A sub-com
mittee had been appointed at the safety 
board to deal with the matter and Coun. 
McGoldrick was in error wheri he said the 
aldermen took no notice of it.

Coun. McGoldrick said he had never 
heard of any committee being appointed. 
Nothing had been reported in the papers 
to that effect but if Aid. Hamm had a 
squabble the papers would be full of it. 
He contended that the resolution should 
be adopted as it would be a good thing 
for the county.

The warden also spoke in favor of the 
resolution and said fifty or sixty men 
would be employed.

The motion was then put and adopted.
Coun. Donovan moved, seconded by 

Coun. Long, that the bills committee pre- 
lution to authorize the council

.20
.03.06man

building of a new morgue, 
repairs, he thought, should be made.

Coun. McGoldrick thought the work was 
urgently needed and the present quarters 
for the turnkeys were a disgrace.

Coun. Baxter asked where bodies were 
to be put if the morgue was done away 
with. Would they put bodies in the foun
tain in the square or the market ? Where 
would they put them?

Warden Hamm said one way would be 
to hand the bodies over to an undertaker.

Coun. Baxter contended that this plan 
not feasible. No one would want the

gotiating a loan at a 
interest. municipal election in 

brought to a close 
contests in 

mem-

'-rather warm 
6unbury county 
this evening. There were

Herbert Smith, m Blissville,

covered. ..
Yesterday at high noon Miss Caroline 

Isabella, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Boardman, of Calais, was united in marri
age to Mr. Herbert Bailey .Cox, of Easton 

was performed by

Rev, Mr. Dalback, of Bath, and E. R. 
Secord, of Upper Brighton, have exchanged 
farms and residences.i *REXTON

(Penn.) The ceremony 
Rev. C. G. McCully. '

Mrs. Moses Tait, of Calais (Me.), under
went an operation at the Deacon private 
hospital, Milltown, recently.

Ernest Smith, of Oak Bay, who has re
sided in ' California for some years,

return to the land of his birth and

Lincoln, and
suffered defeat. __

Mr Wilmot’s successful opponent was 
Aubrey Grass, who has had previous ex
perience at the board.

Following ie the result:
Lincoln—Abner Smith, 91; Aubrey 

Grass, 88; George Patterson, 85; Henry
Wilmot, 52. „ „

Gladstone—Murray, 81; Tracey, 92; Cur
rie 52 ; Thomas, 41.

Blisgville—Taylor, 106; Patterson, 80; 
Smith, 54.

Burton—Armstrong

Rexton, N. B.. Oct. 1—Miss Bessie Mit
chell left yesterday morning for Boston. 
.John Kennedy while working in Bums’ 
mill Saturday met with a painful injury. 
He was struck by a piece of wood from 
the planer. One of his fingers was split, 
which necessitated the insertion of two 
stitches, he also received a blow in the 
side. Dr. DeOlloqui attended the injuries 
and he is doing well.

Dr. F. W. Tozer was called away Sat
urday to see hie mother who is very ill.

Rexton, Oct. 3—The property of the late 
Wm. H. McArthur was disposed of Tues
day by public auction. The house 
pied by James Conway and the adjoining 

clamation. building were bought by E. Hannay. The
MarysviUe—Banks and Pei y. remainder of the property, consisting of
In Sheffield, Councillor F. R Taylor tenement house, bam and

was the only candidate to file papers: and q{ land was bid in by William J.
another election will have to be held “ .

Fredericton, Oct. 2—At a mee ’n« 0 Mre. Thomas Cantwell, of Campbellton,
local government this .evening a heanng, vifliting Mrs. W. S. MalTey, is con-
took place oil the application of ber room with an attack of rheu-
pire Cream Separator Company for a
license to do business in New Brunswic R Qa„det went to Fox Creek,
as an extra provincial Westmorland county, Monday to visit
Hanington and J. H. Barry supporting dg
the application, and it was °PP®*' n Hen. Mitchell went to Moncton Mon-
Hon. A. S. White and W. B. Jonah on ^ en(pr bluiinPSS col]ege. V 
behalf of the Maritime Daimng &rnr • w Smitb ^ on a trip to Halifax
panv, of Sussex, who claim that the suit

' pending in the courts in which they U - *■> 
are the defendants would be prejudiced if 
the application is granted. The hearing 

continued until a late hour and the 
reserved its decision, 

afternoon’s session the recent 
of land from the

BABY FELL FROM 
FIST MOVING TRAIN 

11 WASN'T HURT

was
morgue on his property. They had an in
stance of this when they moved the 
phalt plant. Petitions against it were sent 
in from all 6Ver the city. If an asphalt 
plant wasn’t wanted certainly a morgue 
would be more objectionable. He thought 
the stir now to have the work done was 
more to give work to some contractor than 
it was in the public interests. He said that 

recent visit to the jail the wing 
which had been built at great expense a 
few years ago was found to be hardly used 
at all, while the cells in the old building 

overcrowded.

s willa
coon
take up his residence in Milltown.

The annual convention of the W. C. T. 
U. will begin its sessions here on Tuesday

Miss Leita McVay in enjoying a visit 
with friends at Grand Falls (N. B.)

A number, of those interested in the 
Chapman chorus left by W. C. R. for Ban- 

this morning to attend the festival

RICHIBUCT0
Richibucto, Sept. *30.—John T. Caie 

came home on Saturday from St. John. 
He left his daughter, Miss I. J. Caie, to 
whom he had been called, slowly recov
ering. From Friday, the 20th, until Tues
day there was slight hope that her life 
would be spared. His sister, Mrs. J. A. 
Wright, who had been in St. John for 
the past four weeks, also returned to ber 
home on Saturday. .
. Mrs. Mundy, of Montreal, who spent 
some weeks here during July and Aug
ust, and has since been visiting friends in 
Sackville and elsewhere, came as far as 
Mill Creek on the K. N. R. Saturday. 
She will visit friends in town before her 
return to Montreal.

Rev. A. D. Archibald was called Sat
urday to Truro by the death of his father. 
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald. This is the third time they 
have been bereaved of a close relation 
within little more than two months.

Cheeky D. Buck has returned from 
his visit to Dorchester.

W. E. Forbes has the frame up for a 
large freezer on the Wark property, re
cently purchas'd by him. His large de
partmental store on the Miller property 
is nearing completion.

The R. ti. chapel is being enlarged.

Mother D idn’t Know it Till Miles 
Away—Child Picked Up on Track 
Safe and Sound.

Burnett de
feated McLean and True.

Xorthfield—Powers and Dykeman, ac-
occu-

gor
chorus.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Nicholson, who 
have been attending the exhibition at 
Halifax, returned home last evening.

Mrs. Frank Thomas, of Eureka (Cal.), is 
visiting relatives in this Vicinity.

Vfere
Coun. Bullock—“It’s a disgrace.
Coun. Baxter thought^ that whatever ire ottawa> Gct j._The passengers on the 

pairs were needed to keep the buildings «goo» train were a rather excited lot on 
in proper shape should be ™adebutthat gaturd Mya a report from Amprior. 
a large amount of money should not be A paegage to North Bay
expended. He moved that the matterof dl5covprpd wben about a mile- west of 
making changes in the jail be left over that hor baby wafl missing. It
until the January meeting. been running here and there through

This was seconded by Cmm Frink. ^ fiparch 6was made on board, but
Coun. Kelley referred to needed changes ^ faaby wag found Tben there was only

to dtohburinestJ>asncheaply°as?n other coun- ‘traTn"^'^ ^«siWy

tiCCounThMVcGold™k askJThaTT £ badly fclled. ^mother

made °knowm. ^On* receiving the" PIp°ere he w" he," joj- on vviring from Amprior to 
read the figures, which showed the work find that the baby had been found all
would cost about $800 instead of $6,000, as right, without a scratch, at a point along
stated by Conn. Bullotk. the road where the “Soo moves about

After some further discussion the thirty miles per hour, and was awaiting
amendment of Coun. Baxter that the mat- a claimant at Almonte depot, 
ter be left until the January meeting was 
carried by a vote of 12 to 11.

The meeting then adjourned.

a va-I
v _

WESTMORUNB YOUTH 
FATALLY WOUNDED

pare a reso 
to order an assessment on any district 
or parish in which a majority of the resi
dent ratepayers should signify their wil
lingness by petition to the council to pay 
for new sidewalks.

The motion carried.
Coun. Lewis submitted several bills for 

supplies for the jail prisoners which, on 
motion, were added to the report of the 
finance committee and ordered paid.
Financial Matters.

s

now
& T0RBR00K

Torbrook, N. S., Sept. 30.—While stand
ing on the station platform among the 
crowd, waiting for the “Owl ’ train at 
Middleton on Friday morning, Darius 
Befit received a terrible blow on the jaw 
from a brickbat thrown by an unknown

was
Melanson Shot in Breast 

Through Accidental Discharge of 
Gun in Hands of Another.

government 
At this

purchase of 50,000 acres 
New Brunswick Railway Company was 
under consideration and it was decided to 
make no change in the stumpage rate to 

who have been operating on

Fred >The committee on finance and accounts 
recommended payments to the parish as
sessors as follows: SCOTT ICT APPEALS 

UP IT HAMPTON •
...$ 203.29 
... 308.75
... 634.53
... 56.85

Saint Martins 
Simonds ... .

person.
J. Arthur Estey, Acadia's 

scholar, of Fredericton, who has been 
visiting friends in Wolf ville, left for Eng
land on Thursday to study at Oxford. 
Mr. Estey is a very clever young scholar 
—he is only twenty-one—and his career 
will be watched with interest.

A dastardly attempt was made to wreck 
the express from ^ armouth on Thursday. 
Near the Blockhouse crossing somebody 
placed a brake-shoe on a 
eult that the front wheels of the locomo
tive left the rails and passed over 500 
tics before the train was stopped. No one 
was hurt, and after some delay the train 

ded to Halifax. That the brake-

Moticton, N. B., Oct. 1—(Special)—A 
etory comes from Cape Bald of a sad 

Harcdurt, N. B., Oct. 2—Miss Minnie j shooting tragedy, which occurred at Lit-
Gifford, who has .been visiting Mrs. E. B. j t]e Cape, Westmorland County, on Fri-
Buckerficld, returned to Moncton on Mon- day lagt The victim of the shocking ac- 
day. ' cident was Fred Melanson, aged 18 years,

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. T. Wathen. who 60n ^ Jude Melanson. , Young Melanson <r...............
have returned from their, bridal tour up and a companion wgjo out in a boat fish-1 jv|ugallagb
the St. John river, will be at home to ing and shooting. Seeing some wild duck, I
their friends on Oct. 9 and 10. , Melanson s companion, whose name has

Miss Laura Morton, who has been spend- j nQt b,(.n i?arned_ hurriedly picked up the
ing the summer at her home here, left to- ; ]()adud glln l0 have a shot at the game,
day for Boston. I As the young man was preparing for the

Mr. and Mrs. f. B. Humphrey, of New- gbo(. {be trigger in some unaccountable 
castle, arc spending a few days in town. Iuan„Pr caught in his coat sleeve and 

Mrs. McWilliams, of Rexton, left yester- thp on wag accidentally discharged, 
day for London (Ont.) Young Melanson, who was sitting only

a few feet away, received the charge in 
the breast and was mortally wounded.
The wounded

HARCOURTlumbermen 
the lands. 

The ...

Rhodes ADAM J. BEVERIDGE, OF
ANDOVER, IS DEAD

members of the government leave 
morning for St. John and will 

hospital

Lancaster ... ..
Musquash..........

For revisors lists the payments were: 
Saint Martins 
Simonds .. .

i tomorrow
meet there during the day 
commissioners.

Edward
as fishery guardian on 
peared from his home on 
and no trace of him can he found, 
came to the city Saturday evening and 
has not since been seen. His absence is 
causing his family a great deal of anxiety.

:
12.00
12.00
12.00 Former Member of Local Legislature 

and Prominent Man in Up-River 
Section of New Brunswick,

Warrants Issued for Two Witnesses 
in Charge Against Hugh J. Mc
Cormick.

Currie, of Douglas, employed 
the river disap- 

Sat.urday last 10.00
He Other bills recommended for payment

were:
Barnes & Co
London Guarantee &. Accident Co 
II. E. Gilmour. M. D., coroner, hold

ing inquest $14.45; 1 view $4. .. 18.45
Matthew Mactfarland M. D., cor

oner, holding 4 views, and mile-

rail, with the re-
............. $ 108.58

38.00
Hampton, N.\B., Oct. 1- (Special)—The 

October term of the county court of 
Kings county opened this morning at 11 
o’clock. Judge Weddérbum on the bench.

entered for trial were all Can-

Andover, N. B„ Sept. .30-The death
of Adam J. Beveridge took place on Sun
day evening at 6 o clock, at his home in 
Andover. The deceased lias been in fail-1 The cases 
ing health for the last. year, 

i practically retired from business, fie spent 
i ]asl winter with friends in the west and 

able to he around during the summer.

v
M0NCT0N

procec
shoe did not drop on the rail as the re
sult. of an accident, is plain from the fact 
thai no brake-shoe is missing from any 
locomotive in commission on the Halifax 
and South Western Railway.

Harry B. Willett, of Nictaux Falls, and 
Miss (lassie C. Cross, of the same place, 
were married on Wednesday by the Rev. 
C. II. Haveretock.

Mrs. Catherine

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 1. -Chief Ride
out went to Springhill- today for a lad 
named Dunphy. arrested there last night 

charge of stealing a gold watch and

ada Temperance Act appeals.
In the King on complaint of Harris T. Cu 

sack, Scott Act inspector, vs. Hugh J. Mc
Cormick. a renianet from the July court, 
A. A. Wilson, K. C. appeared for the re
spondent and W. B. Jonah for the appel
lant. In this case one of the witnesses, 
Jeremiah McGinley, had not been located 
by the sheriff and consequently had not 
been subpoenaed. Two other witnesses, 
John (’leal and William Robinson did not 
respond to the call. Warrants were issued 
to bring them into court at an adjourned 
sitting to be held November 19th. at ten 
o’clock.

The King on complaint of Harris T. Cu-
Andrew

and had19.50age..................
W. H. Thorne & Co

......  ........ young man was taken County Secretary ...
ashore as quickly afi possible by his | ( Y)im;y Treasurer, .. 
companion hut only lived about three 

held and the

7.56CHATHAM. 10.25Dn a
4.50Chatham, N. B.. Oct. 3—Chief of Police 

Lawson has had the slot machin» remov
ed from the barrooms, and is enforcing hours. An inquest 
thr. Scott Act vigorously. He has had a ! coroner’s jury, after hearing the evidence 
large number of convictions the past few j of the dead boy's companion, returned a 
weeks and has succeeded in putting five verdict to the effect that the shooting was 
or six liquor dealers out of th’ business. | accidental. The funeral of young Mclan- 
Mr. Lawson will go to Glare Bay (N. S.), j son took place on Sunday, 
this week to bring his family here.

Miss Mabel Praer went to New York 
Tuesday whore she will spend the winter.

Rev. .1. Morris McLean is attending the

He attended service at the Presbyterian 
church the Sunday previous to his death, 
anil was taken suddenly ill oil the Mon

following. He passed peacefully away 
in the 82nd year of his age.

Mr. Beveridg?
known in this section of the province.
H , was honorable in his dealings, obliging 
in his disposition and a good neighbor.
He was bom Doc. 
away, Kinrossbire. Scot.,
this'country in 1841 (He was twice mar-1 J - Artist"» ..............
ned. and is survived Kv the childien a ; an appeal. Ill this case by agree-
by his first wife—Robert K. of Victoria* *
county ; Benjamin, Mrs. John Oumalian,

Mre. Geo. XV. Kinney, of 
and H. XV. Beveridge.

& 15.05E. G. Nelson......................
David Willett,................
Scovil Bros.,......................
Bank of New Brunswick,
Evening Times,...............
Assessors of the City of St. John, 2,034.77
George Reinhart,.............................. 5.50
D. K. Berryman, M. D., coroner, 

holding 1 inquesfc and 11 views,

3.00
20.00

\ 5.001 day
Gr^in died al Green- 

Wednesdny, aged eighty five well and favorably%
wood on3 I The Rev. A. T. and Mrs. Dykeman leave 
Middleton tomorrow' for Boston, where 
Mr. Dykeman has accepted the jiastorate 
of one of the_ leading Baptist churches. 
Mies Sadie Dykeman will continue her 
studies at Acadia College as a sophomore.

\Y. B. Foster left today for Wolfville 
to continue his studies in the senior year 
of the arts course at Acadia College.

ë
1 60.70EDWARD ROSS, KILLED 

IN WISCONSIN WRECK, 
NATIVE OF FLORENCEVILLE

28th, 1826, in Foss- 
and came to iThe committee recommended that the 

lieutenant-governor be memorialized to am
end section 38 of chapter 124 of the con
solidated statutes, 1903. so as to fix the 
fee for coroners holding views, at $2; 

-and that the committee on bills be re
quested to prepare a bill for enactment to 
amend Sec. 9 of chapter 124 of the acts 
of 1904 to authorize th» council to fix 
the rats of discount for the payment of 
rates and taxes in said parishes 'at a sum 
not exceeding 5 per cent. , They also re-i 
commended that all bills (for views held 
by Coroners Berryman aig'l Roberts, and 
refused payment, be paid. ,

Coun. P ’ moved, seconded by Coun.

’ A
ILSSH9E m ment of counsel and with the consent of 

the court the evidence taken in the court 
below was admitted as though taken here 
and adjourned to the above date with the1 
understanding that all -objections are re
served and without prejudice to any of 
the parties interested.

The King on the complaint of Harris T. 
Cusack vs. Daniel Ross, an appeal. The 
same agreement, consent, reservations and 
adjournment were made and the court ad
journed till Tuesday, November 19th..

,cl|#sedToti Are Hard t re, Haft land, N. B., Oct. 3-(Special)—Ed
ward Ross, a railway fireman, repo 
killed in a collision yesterday in Wiscon
sin. is a son of Stephen Ross, a black
smith at Florenceville. He has been in 
the went for about ten years and leaves 
a widow and children. The parents and 
friends at Florenceville were shocked when 
the sad intelligence of his death reached 
them today. It is expected that burial 
will take place ip the west.

Vancouver;
Fort Fairfield, M
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odern labor-
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would have a year of great prosperity.! the Fredericton school, explaining 
The reverend gentlemans remarks were owing to increased applications it would 

, v -, ! be necessary to spend $10,000 and thaï
received with much applause. , the board considered greater good could
Resolution of Thanks. j be done with the money at Rothesay.

a uj _! Mr. Bates’ report was then read.Archdeacon Foreyth expressed the j gheriff ,Sterlin‘g raise(1 an objection
thanks of the synod for the privilege of ^hat ^he buildings were not built for a 
hearing an address of such power and school, and that their value would be

reduced on that account.

thaïIn the matter of the treatment of some | a bishop coadjutor for the diocese should
be appointed, the election of such bishop 
coadjutor shall, either at the meeting of 
the synod at which such resolution shall 
have been passed, or at any subsequent 
annual meeting, or at a special meeting 
to be called for that purpose, be pro
ceeded with in the manner hereinafter pro
vided and presented.”

A. H. Hanington moved an amendment 
that the appointment should follow a two- 
thirds vote expressing) the opinion 
it might be difficult to obtain a three- 
fourths majority.

Other speakers contended that such an

The work of the Churcli of England tion was made that these be received 
Institute was warmly commended by his without reading. Uns passed, and severa 
lordship. of the reports had been treated accordmg-

y |yi when Mr. Justice Hanington took
Church Union. strong exception, saying that the reports

On church union. Bishop Richardson said did not receive due consideration. With
a committee of both houses, appointed for this the bis op 3 H H
that purpose, has prepared a report for agreed. F J. G^Knowlton A. H. Han 
presentation to the general synod. It mgton and ot e .po'
seemed to him to make two serious mis- reporte not being gone into m detail The 
takes, it conceded too much, and it ig- members would e a e ,
nored the real relationship of the church booklets, and if they encountered any- 
in Canada to the various branches of the thing to which they wished to object they 
Anglican communion all over the world. could protest when the reports

It conceded too much, because it pro- brought up for final adoption, 
posed to compromise a principle by sug- Justice Hanington insisted upon rea 
gesting that the requirements of the j ing bis own report, as trustee of the hadge- 
Fourth Article of the Lambeth Quadrila- 1 hill Girls' School at Windsor (><. S.) He 
teral would be met by the acceptance of spoke of the excellent work done during

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
SYNOD HEARS STRONG 

CHARGE FRCM BISHOP moved the following resolution:
That the thanks ot the synod be tendered! W; '7a™ replied at some length in 

to Rev. Dr. Campbell for his very able, in- the mure of Ins remarks referring to tne 
terestlng and Instructive address In regard ; generosity of Mr. Robertson to the church 
to the work of the Canadian Bible Society. j -n tbe past

Mr. Justice Hanington, in seconding the A. C. Fairweather endorssd the opin- 
reeolution, said he hoped before the synod ion expressed by Rev. Mr. Neales and 

important matter as taking steps to ap- COncluded its work that a resolution call- others on the value of the property, 
point a bishop coadjutor should only be jng attention to the claims of the society On motion of Mr. Justice Hanington 
taken with a majority such as the com- on the church would be brought before the meeting adjourned to résuma the dis- 
mit£ee recommended. The amendment j them. cussion after routine business this mom-
was not seconded, and after further dis- The re60iution was carried unanimously. ing.
cussion on several minor details, the canon Bishop Richardson in conveying the At 8 o’clock in the evening the mem* 
was adopted. ' thanks of the synod to Rev. Dr. Camp- bers of the synod attended a choral eer-

A new canon No. 9, dealing with the added that no word from him was vice in Trinity church. More than fifty 
election of delegates to the general synod necessary to assure ttie reverend gentle- clergy, including Right Rev. Dr. Worrell, 
was adopted. It provided that six clergy- man 0f his personal sympathy with the bishop of Nova Scotia, occupied seats in 
men and .six laymen or their substitutes work 0f tne society. | the sanctuary. A large congregation was
with the greatest number of votes should . , ... . ! present. Evensong was intoned by Rev.
be entitled to attend. The report of the committee on rtatia- : ^ B Hooper and Archdeacons Newnham

A former canon, No. 9, entitled Cor- tics and state of the church was read by : and Forevth reari the ies60ns. 
responding Committee in Connection with Rev. Dr. Raymond, the secretary, who j Rev Scovil Neales, rector of Sussex, 
the Board of Management of the Domes- moved its adoption. | preached an eloquent and forcible sermon
tic and Foreign Missionary Society was The report contamed the following re- j frQm the text. “Therefore, my beloved 
struck out as unnecessary on account of marks on the necessary incompleteness of bretbren> be ye steadfast, unmovable, al- 
the general synod having taken over the the information owing to full returns not : , abounding in the work of the Lord.” 
mission work of the provincial synod. having been made from certain parishes. , j Corinthians, xv-58. Rev. Mr. Neales in

Canon 12, dealing with the standing The deficiencies ot some (returns) which have the course of his sermon spoke of - the 
committee on Sunday schools, provided ; been sent in are found to interfere very con- i boDe tbe resurrection as the sustaining 

amended that in addition to the bishop j sideraWy (With • *^s Z power in all work for Christ,
of the diocese the bishop coadjutor, si.* Sunday school statistics. One parish returns to the strengthening and extension of the 
clergymen and six laymen, there should two schools and fourteen teachers ,and no cburch as being the' subject of the last 
be on the committee six communicants to neither scholars nor teachers. It is plain, r Q t-—, i unred UDon hisbe appointed by the members of the com- ^ , "the greatnl’dotmcTwhowouM

m'other changes in the canons dealt with Bishop Richardson said it was to be re- ' ™ate their lives to work in their own
were for the most part of a verbal nature baCdWbeen hampered °by the inrompletenees i The service closed with a prayer and 
merely changing the phraseology. ^ tbc returna the benediction by Bishop Richardson.
Wednesdays Session. Judge Hanlneton Oritioal.

The consideration of the amendment of , . , ,,
canons and constitution was resumed in Mr. Justice Hanington characterized the 
the morning and a number of alterations state of affairs as disgraceful and a libel 
made on the church. More money was expect*

In one of the canons it was provided ed, he said, from the laymen but soma 
that should a clergyman, whose wife had of the clergy would not givehalf an hour 
died, remove to another parish and marry to make their returns confplete. He ap- 
a second time, the wife and children of preciated what his lordship had said. The
this marriage should not come in for the absence of full returns pW the church n ; , q AnffPred bv
clergy benefit fund. After considerable m a wrong, deceptive and misleading posi- NEW CIUnSWICK UarSBian Angered D> 
discussion, in which Mr. Justice Haning- t-om Their church "as a hve church but |nterference of Students,
ton figured prominently, this section was >t was not so set forth owing to erron 
withdrawn as unjust. ®?ua information. It made it appear that-

Mr. Thomas, general secretary of the they were going behind and not doing 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, then address- 8ood work. The clergy, he ventured to, 
ed the synod on the aims, object and work say were no busier than some of the laity 
of the brotherhood, members of which and he felt it his duty as a representative
can be found in almost every city, town toASI>~ 88 done* - ,
and village in the world. He told of the Archdeacon Newnham said, amid laugh- 
work which was being accomplished by ter that it appeared they were catching 
the brotherhood, and ended with a strong “ »» round this year. He could say how- 
appeal for added interest in the cause, ever, that as regards the board of mis- 
namely, that of extending Christ’s king- «ions reports had been received from 
dom among men, and especially young evcry occupied parish. 
men Mr. Justice Hanington— Because it was

Bishop Richardson thanked Mr. Thomas compulsory, 
for his address, and-said he was fully Archdeacon Newnham- Well, „ they 
licensed to speak in any church from came after a little correspondence, 
which an invitation was extended to him. H. B. Schofield suggested that some re

sponsibility rested on the laity as a 
Afternoon Session. try clerk kept the books.

At the afternoon session the considéra- Mr. Justice Hanington said he had an last spring. f . , s
tion of the reports was resumed. The re- answer to that. The laity did not control It appears that Vail found the under-
port of the board of missions was read and the vestry clerk. . and Sadopted. The report of the board of The bishop (smiling)—"I hardly in- and plainly told them then and there
finance was taken as read and adopted tended my remark to bring forth so much thrt^ would be
and the report of the treasurer of the rebuke. ., „ j ., _,
adopted01 ChUrCh literatUre W&S rCad aDd hurtr” JUSti0e Hanington-"It W°n,t ^dmtesrattendeTmoreTrictly toUtheii 

On the report of the standing commit- The bishop—“As you say it wont hurt °vn business. . ,
tee on Sunday schools being taken up, and if the returns are more complete in “rlIjg . fl ^ hf
some discussion took place on the incom- future it will be to the credit of the n > ’ ,1 V1 . g,.
pleteness of the figures submitted. Sev- church.” "erfe ma^gaga'U8tVail, and another
eral speakers expressed the opinion that The report was then adopted. ^ p^“for a relative. William

report Cs sub- Rothesay School Purchase. S Youngman stepped in and after finding
sequently adopted. On Motion of F. J. G. Knowlton the ; that the breach betwen Vail and the

remainder of lire reports were taken as college rowing authorities was beyond 
read and ado . ith the exception of healing he named E J Brown, with whom 
the report 01' board of education he had been associated .in amateur rowing

At the request of the synod, Rev. G. M. which contained a resolution recommend- ma?X baaI°D0 debn;te xilans but can have 
Campbell, secretary of the Canadian Bible ing the purchase ot the Rothesay school. cbojce cf several clubs who are eager 
Society, gave an outline of the society’s Rev. Scovil Neales secretary to the s”h°8 s™s He hi an exceltent
work. Alter a tew complimentary re- board ’ clauTs® wJre ' reputation throughout the country, and
marks on the excellent work being done, . port, the first six clames were aaopLea ™ordefi a fixture at Cambridge 
Bishop Richardson called Rev. Dr. Camp- J without discussion The seventh and laat ; to have charge of The new
bell to the platform. clause was as follows: , palatial Weld boathouse, which is the

In his opening remarks Rev. Dr. Camp- The board of education has received from 1 . ,, Mbe» thanked the synod for making way for Mr. James^F^ RÇb^a^opUon ^on tee finest m the wor.d.^-----------------

woTk!° TtreÆm„0nB^USJoriet°y! t jj^ g[][Jf|^|[|([[)

KILLED IN WRECK
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It. Rev. J. A. Richardson Delivers Forceful Address Urg
ing to Greater Activity and Calling for Sturdier Financial 
Support—Sees Much to Be Done and Suggests Ways to 
Do It—The Anglican Position in Church Union—Pro
ceedings of the Synod.
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of wages and the cost of living. But the 
missionary is living today upon the eti-

The Church of England Synod of New 
Brunswick began its annual business ses
sion here Tuesday morning ,in Trinity 
church with Rt. Rev. J. A. Richardson, 
coadjutor bishop presiding, and a large at
tendance of clergy and lay delegates. The 
bishop coadjutor's appointments to the 
nominating committee, read, are as fol
lows, Archdeacon Forsyth to act as chair
man:

Chatham—Archdeacon Forsyth, F. E.
Neale.

Fredericton—Canon Montgomery, Sheriff 
Sterling.

Kingston—Rev. Scovil Neales, Colonel 
Montgomery Campbell.

Shediac—Rev. A. W. Smithers, R. W.
Hewson.

St. Andrews—Rev. J. W. Millidge, W.
C. H. Grimmer.

St. John—Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond,
H. B. Schofield.

Woodstock—Rural Dean Teed, J. A.
Raymond.
The Bishop's Address.

The main business of the morning was 
the delivery of the bishop coadjutor’s 
charge to the synod.
Bishop Kingdon’s health did not permit 
of his presiding at the meeting. He told 
of visits made to the deanerys and con
firmation in nearly all the parishes. As 
dean he had also to give more time to the 
cathedral and had preached there twenty- 
four Sundays. He had held 103 confir
mation services and confirmed 1,300 per
sons of whom many had been brought up 
in the communion of other religious 
bodies.

Speaking of the condition of the diocese,
His Lordship said the prospects as a 
whole are bright and hopefulness was ap
parent everywhere and a growing tendency 
to assume more readily missionary obli
gations. The clergy are meeting the very ance 

v real difficulties of their work in a fine calcu]able harm ha8 been done in certain 
Bpmt of eeif-sacnnoe. parishes by this very questionable method

I seem to see here and there a tend- 0£ finance. I can understand that there 
ency to opposite extremes of thought and are certain conditions under which money 
practice in relationship to other Christian mjght be raified in this way-for the meet- 
bodies, and in religious life extremes are ing> that i8> o{ extraordinary expenses- 
almoet always a mistake. There are, on but to depend upon such resources for the 
the one hand, those who, in their honest church>6 maintenanCe, and for the pay- 
zeal for the church take up a position „ent of the misBionary’s stipend, is not 
that mevitably provokes antagonism; and, on]y lmwoHhy of the church, but it is 
on the other hand, there is a tendency, 8jmp]y 6Uici<lal. In the long run there 
in some directions to so minimize and can onl be one reault, the slow but sure 
explain away the differences between us dryi„g up of 8pring8 o{ generosity.” 
and our separated brethren, that the No addition y,,. treasury could ever
church is in some danger of losing her compenaate a parish for the immense
distinctive character Both of these at- harm done by the name of the church 
titudes are wrong. Neither the cold ex- being associated with drunkenness and 
elusiveness which warns people on our gamb]ing
premises, nor that too great liberality A„ remedie8 he suggested the use of 
which breaks down and treats as non- the envelo system in every parish,
existent the barriers that do of necessity More „{ the pari6hes must learn to stand
exist, rightly represents the church. We upQn their own feet. was, Uttle
cannot afford to sacrifice a single pnn- doubt tome being aided now were well 
ciple, but neither can we afltor o a ien- ab]e to 6Upp0rt themselves. In such cases 
ate the sympathy and friendship of those a b of duai withdrawal should be 
who are working at our side: lo do the 
one is to be false to our heritage of faith ; 
to do the other is to contradict the 
church’s Christian character.”

pend that was too small ten years ago.
“My dear brothers of the laity, to you 

especially I am speaking thus. You are 
the chosen representatives of all the lay
men in the dioeese, and to you I affirm 
solemnly my deep conviction that the 
church is unjust to her missionaries—yes, 
and most unjust to her missionaries’ 
wives and families—in this matter of their 
stipends. I am not unmindful that many 
of you are already doing your utmost, so 
far as your own giving is concerned, • but 
I address you in your représentative cap
acity, as I urge you to use all your active 
influence to roll from off the church this 
stone of her disgrace. This is a layman’s 
business, and, therefore, it is to the lay
men I must come. I cannot believe that 
the church is too poor to put this matter 
right. It only needs an honest effort.”

He urged larger and more general sub
scriptions throughout the diocese, 
far as he could judge the level of giving 

below that of the Presbyterians in 
the province, 
there are men, living on comfortable in- 

who think that they are doing

*
He referredas

HARRY VAIL QUITS 
AS HARVARD COACH

As

was
“All through the diocese

comes,
their duty to the church if they subscribe 
a few dollars every year. These are the 
men whom we must try to reach. We 
have been talking of it long enough. It 
is time we did something.”

He regretted that

Boston, Oct. 1—Harry Vail, the well- 
known professional sculler and for1 many 
years coach of the Weld (Harvard) boat 
club, has resigned, and E. J. Brown, con-

The Matter of Pionioe.
Self-supporting parishes had not fallen 

away from the standard of the past, but 
much more could be done by sustained and 
systematic effort. There should be a sys
tematic canvass in each for the weaker 
missions. He also urged effort on thé 
part of the aided missions, 
his hearers to “think carefully before you 
teach your people to depend upon picnics 
as a means for the church’s mainten- 

There can be no doubt that in-

nected with the Jeffries Point rowing 
association of East Boston, has been 
appointed to succeed him at the Weld 
club.

This change came without warning yes
terday, when Vail returned from hig 
vacation, which he spent at his old home 
in Gagetown, (N. B.) Vail’s determination 
to quit was hastened as a result of an 
exchange of views with two under
graduates, a class crew captain and a 
varsity crew candidate who had been 
dropped during the eliminating process

He advised

RIGHT REV. DR. J. A. RICHARDSON, COADJUTOR BISHOP.
the past year, under the principalship of 
Miss Gena Smith. The school will open 
its new year with about eighty-five resi
dent pupils beside about twenty day 
boarders and bye students, and it is 
thought that there will be 105 taking les
sons in music.

To its printed report, the board of edu
cation made the verbal appendix that it 
had secured an option of $30,000 from 
James F. Robertson upon the Rothesay 
School for Boys, and recommended that 
the school be purchased.

A notice of motion was given by Ven. 
Archdeacon Newnham for the appoint
ment of the bishop coadjutor as a mem
ber of the committees and boards.

Mr. Justice Hanington gave notice of 
a motion that $400 be granted for the trav
eling expenses of the bishop coadjutor. 
Mr. Schofield gave notice of a motion to 
change section 7 of canon 33 re the hand
ling of educational funds.

The report of the committee on statis
tics and the state of the church showed 
that there had been baptized in 1906 
1,018, confirmed 424, and 8,682 
municants; there were 123 Sabbath schools 
659 teachers and 5,796 scholars; the of
fertory collections were $27,864; the pew 
rents, $5,983.81; the money raised from all 
other sources, $15,696.97 ; for diocesan 
missions, ^ $15,637.89; unspecified sums, 
$356.60; for work outside the diocese, $5,- 
794.93. The total was $74,374.40.

The report of the executive told that 
on January 9 it was decided that the 
synod treasurer should pay the coadjutor 
bishop $40 monthly, and $200 was voted 
Rev. W. Hunter, Grand Manan, from the 
Incapacitated Clergy fund, and a further 
grant of $200 from the supplementary 
fund; on Feb. 7 a resolution expressive of 
the regret felt at the death of J. Morris 
Robinson was passed. J. H. A. L. Fair- 
weather was appointed Synod treasurer, 
and a committee was appointed to con
sider combining the offices of treasurer 
and secretary. A resolution of regret at 
the death of Venerable Archdeacon Neales 
was passed March 21, and an annuity of 
$200 was ordered paid to Mrs. Neales. At 
the meeting on June 5 it was announced 
that the synod would pay $100 annually 
to the cathedral chapter for the control 
of the new strong room, the payment to 
cease when $2,000 has been paid in. The 
sum of $600 received from the sale of an 
old rectory was ordered paid to St. Paul’s 
church, Upper Keswick, toward the erec
tion of a new rectory. Rev. J. E. Rev- 
ington-Jones and Rev. R. A. Armstrong 
were appointed members of the commit
tee.

the condition that all future ministers of 
the proposed United Church should re
ceive Episcopal ordination.

The answer to this proposal was obvious 
enough. It not only directly departed 
from the preface to the Church’s ordinal 
by saying that, for a certain period, at 
least, a man shall be accounted a lawful 
priest, who has not had Episcopal ordina
tion; but it is inconsistent with itself, for 
it begins by abandoning the plea of prin
ciple by reducing Episcopal orders to the 
low level of a denominational preference; 
and then it goes on to re-assert the prin
ciple by insisting that all future orders 
shall be only of that character. If Epis
copal orders belong to the esse of the 
church, then they have no right to surren
der them if only for a time. If they were 
not essential, then why should they in
sist upon their future acceptance as a con
dition of reunion?

He could see no objection to a confer- 
between the Church of England and 

of other

Rev. Dr. Campbell Speaks on 
Bible Society.

enforced by the synod. . ence
The bishop suggested need of a travel- y,, 0ffic;al representatives 

ing secretary to give hie time to this churches. Anything that tends to em-
special work. He said that so long as a phasize the great essentials upon which
mission is dependent upon the board the tbey were agreed was to be desired. Any-

=‘rr £ sis. vs
.Stir" "LS” S.S5

The following parishes are, or will be diction if a missionary should not be let us at least be fair and honest. Let it 
vacant: St. Mkrtine, Grand Manan, '"ftitutcd as rector until his mission has at least be understood that, as an mteg-
vueensbury and Southampton, Douglas relinquished all aid from the board. The ral part of one great communion there is 

_ > , WsWforH and Harcourt application, to aid missions, of a system not the remotest possibility of the church
McAdam Junctten Bathurat, New Ban’- »f graded stipends would bring some meas- in Canada making any real movement to- 
don, Richibucto and Burton. During the , urLof ,re iof' . . . . wards re union without the co-o^ration

|„„„ bntb bv death and The b,aIloP a,BO suggested the advise- and consent of that communion all
by removal have been very heavy, num- bil>ty of devoting the Christmas or East- through the world I do not think that
^ VnLdlSTo fhTlist905' and °n,y mar oJ^rt ^ so^™s ! t ^^ rtat Presby-

There are also places where missionaries Jeek day services were held very sel- j terians, Method.sts and Congregationalists 
>.0 wnrL:in„ without delav Some dom and that in other placée there are m Canada are willing to accept the out- 

1 g h i , b s.udents and in fcw Sunday school scholars and few com- come of their negotiations, if favorable to
snnnectten vàteable financhri ’aid from municants. A strong appeal for mission j union. But that is not true of the Church 
(’nlnnisl and Continental Church w°rk in the west and elsewhere was also 1 of England. We cannot take action of 

Korieh, CoLîûee acknowkdged made l,y the bishop and he trusted the ourselves, and we ought therefore, to
Thor U on excellent oneninz in Chiwnan M. S. C. C. apportionment of $4,700 would make our purpose very plain before even 
and Canninv and he urged the formation De reached. He also urged extension of entering upon a discussion of the question, 
and C^,“ng'afdhe urged the the circulation of the New Era. Courtesy and common fairness to the rep-
vllle 6find (Vav Raoids should be placed Words of commendation for the worn- resentatives of the great Christian bodies 
upon their old footing, and served as a a™ auxilia^ were spoken and the Broth- ™meçUaW concerned demand at leas 
single mission.. Another missionary ought «hood of St Andrew was pra.sed. ^at, much.^ tho„gh tbat the
to be sent into the parish of Aberdeen. Sunday Schools. thought of union was an emptv dream. “I
Edmundston and Grand Falla ough, to reference to Sunday schoo'a Bishon believe that the time will come when thebe made a centre of separate work. There “reS to enact ™ that divide us will be removed, but
must be help for the miesionarj inJUe islation t mak it ]a^ul f tbe that time is not yet. The tide of thought

rSsmStiT'SSS5 m,.**» £X&XtSP* “ “least fifteen more missionaries are need- add ta thelr numbers persons of either reached the Hood, 
ed. Queensbury and Southhampton has afx- who are engaged in or interested in, Other Mattere.
been vacant for years, yet the people AJîfi. t The bishop supported action in the great
there are still clinging to the church. New lhf u>'«ht to strengthen the work th^.offeri^g to be presented to God in

ABandon is in the same condition. Doug- °t.thu committee and .t needed strength- st Paule cathedra, at the Pan-Anglican 
Eas and Bright ministrations have been emng. From certain standpoints the Sun- ^ng“8 next June.
Tittle more than intermittent. day sjcllo°l6 ^me ot))er churches were ye gpobe jn faVor of the synod purchas-

He said lie did not know how to meet ln advanca of theirs. A great weakness . t[)e Fothesay School for Boys. “The 
the difficulty, but “if we can afford to oc- ",as °f ixnty in the work. There scbool is tbe property of James F. Rob-
cupy a field, then I think that, in the should be organization so that each school ert80„ and has been doing admirable work 
future, we must not wait for men to shall be an integral l-art of a whole and ]mder' b;8 efficient care, and I should like, 

must go and look for there should be secretaries of the mission- . thg name of tbe church, to take this 
as there will almost always ary department, primary department, kin- 0Dn0rt„mty of tendering him our warmest 

be some vacant fields, I think that it durgarten work and Bible class work. He ^nke."
would be well for us to have one or two lather favored, also, a general secretary Qn gunday observance, he said the day 
unattached clergy at the disposal of the for Sunday schools and the Diocese of wns fairly well kept in the province and 
bishop. These he could send here and Quebec had asked this diocese to co-oper- j he commended the Lord’s Day Alliance 
there to keep open missions, in which, a*e m appointment of a field secretary for j for j£g work. He regretted that 
for the time being, there are no regular the two dioceses, 
ministrations of the church. An occasion
al service would at least ^prevent peoplé 
from losing touch entirely with the church.
The children would not grow up unbap
tized, as in some parts of the diocese they 
are in danger of doing now; and the 
church could not be charged with being 
heedless of her responsibilities.”

Some of the missions should be divid
ed, for there was too much tax on some 
of the clergy. “It is sometimes said that 
even larger missions may be found in the 
West. I do think that is generally true, 
but, even if it is true, there is this to 
be remembered—with an incoming popula
tion, there is always before a Western 
missionary the prospect of improved con
ditions in the near future. In New 
Brunswick there is not much relief to be 
looked for in that direction. Indeed, in 

parts of the province, there would 
to be a steady shrinkage in the popn-

were oom-Tbe Problems.

ituia. xuc uauauiau jjiuic uwh-uj, a thorough inspection of the property, build- ; 
said was now distributing the scriptures tegs
in 409 languages, and in those languages “at prison at tee price named.
6,000,000 copies were circulated last year.
The great Bible houses of the world were 
producing the scriptures in 500 languages, 
which comprised every written language 
known. When it was remembered that ; say “e, “^T^iTon “arid The
the race of mankind spoke 2,000 languages, ; sidered > ,16 .. J * thoroutrh inspec- 
it was apparent that £ot all had been yet board of education. A thorough inspec
reduced to writing, and that consequently 
there was a great work before them.

Rev. Mr. Neales said the question as 
to the purchase of the college was one 
of the utmost importance. He need not 

the matter had been carefully con-

: E. Ross, of Florenceville, Train Fire
man, Scalded to Death in His En-tion of the property had been made and:

tnere was a great wont oeiore mem. , an appraiser had ^.a^e a t^aLs.1 »

œEEHSH=! r B.,,shsyrSL“ srs ?s%i ssmtsjps. ttz&Zï “..t “S atr 
sSrsa SiTtf 565 £■ 5™ ; MrtS, *A,**5 "SSdisposed of 15,000,000 copies of the Bible, there had been an average balance of, Junction at 1.30 oclock this.morning. The 
in 500 languages $1,000 a year of receipts over expendi- man killed was E. Ross, of Florenceville

The Canadian Bible Society was practi- turcs. . .. , ! (N. B.), fireman on the passenger train
callv the Canadian committee of the old The trust fund was at the disposal of | m the collision. Five freight cars, a ca- 
British & Foreign Bible Society. At the the synod for educational purposes and boose and three cars on the passenger
close of the first year’s work the Canadian j he considered the school well worth the ! train were derailed and damaged to the
society had distributed Bibles in fifty money. It consisted of 163 acres, $50,0001 extent of thousands of dollars, 
languages, and sent $17,000 to the parent had been spent on it by former owners The freight was standing on the main 
body in aid of the great work. At the of the property and during the last six bne when the passenger train, at full
close of the second year the society dis- years $18,000 had been devoted to lm- 8peedj crashed into it. The caboose was
tributed Bibles in Canada in sixty langu- prov-ements. The board of education was crushed to bite.
ages retained $10,000 in the treasury for I unanimous for the purchase and he trust-1 Fireman E. Ross eras so badly injured 
the needs of its immigration work, and re- : ed the synod would accept their rocom- ! and scalded by escaping steam that he
mitted $30,000 to the British society as mendation. Rev. Mr. Neales then moved | died of injuries before medical assistance
Canada’s second contribution. \ the adoption of the section. ! could be given him. His death was par-

The renort of the board of finance dealt Last year 216,000 immigrants came to the j In reply to questions by Mr. Knowl- j ticularly terrible. He was caught in the 
with the manner in which the funds of dominion, representing fifty-four nationals t0D; Rev. Mr. Neales said Mr. Robert- cab in such a position that escape was
the dioee=e had been invested The fol- ties, and the principal races in the world. SOn had met them most generously and impossible and the steam scalded him toÎowing bequests were report^,: A be- This year it was estimated 300,000 would would allow $15.000 to remain on mortg-;an awful end. 
quest of $1,000 from the late Mre. Mary be received into the country. Such an m- age at 4 per cent if the *y“od thou^t 
Allen Grimmer of one-lialf for the In- vas,on was a challenge to every patriot, fit. The ^rd had not jet considered 
eanaeitated Clerzv Fund and the other and every Christian. They were a living what securities should be disposed ot. It 
foJ the Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund; a be- Problem and the burden of the Christian wa5 proposed to discontinue the seh<^' a* 
ouest nf tl50 from Mis E C Tech church. “These races,’ continued Rev. Fredericton and concentrate their efforts daughter of the late Hon. Judge' Nevilîé Dr- Campbell, “are coming for what they at Rothesay He understood it wasi iL- 
Parker, for the Incapacitated Clergy Fund; ca“ 8et, out ,°V"r 80ll.«mV,ut of ouv Robertson's desire that the college should
a bequest of £10» from the late Rev. John ~ but what they will get from us is relnam a Church of Engknd sehod for .......
Svmes Williams, payable on the decease of ‘he most importance. We owe them ever he had for that reason made a QDQ MPU M|U[C

intry rectors reported “that the great- bjs widow to the rector or incumbent "“ii^mm^the^ood'1 and sllvation; “fn reply™oM Wallace, H. B. Scho- 01 nUlUllILL IVlIlltO
est hindrance to the observance of a quiet school to,Jrtv àY outstretched are their hands to take what- field the $18,000 spent in improve-
Sunday in the country districts is often L ",w the Hto ’p Z k.LÎ* e’er we give-many of them soiled and “Vwas included in the accounts and! . -------- „ _ œ . ,
the godlessness of summer visitors.” . : ' -’ , , 7 wounded hands. We shall give them hon- that the $1,000 income was net revenue. Springhill, N. S., Oct. 2 The officials

As to glebe lands, he advised that there ' , . , , K:' or or dishonor, and they will give hack to w ycboficld added that he had at first1 of the Cumberland Railway & Coal Com-
should he kept by the registrar and pub- at l' “ssex loIla?c’ ivr k I ,,a what we first giw to them. Canada L opposed to the proposal but was pany are manning the pumps and doing
fished from year to year in the Synod ™ the Gold King C . fidated Mines trust her fate to these people. thoroughly satisfied the college would ! their best to carry on the work abandon-
journal a complete fist of all these lands. Company from the late Charles F. Km-, The power is „„„ t„ m011,d them or to ! b°'a valuable purefiase led by the 300 membere of Mechanics-
In addition to this there might well be ncar. had 0e(-’n Paia °'er- | mar. We are compelled to Choose which shorif{ sterling objected to such slend-1 Lodge avlio struck work this morning,
appointed a Htanriing committee on “Glebe Afternoon Session. | we shall do, and having chosen - er information being forthcoming in a This is a hard time of the year at the
Lands. J f..!' ‘ispossible of all The afternoon session was taken up in !‘Freedom’s voice, far down the centuries, transaction of such magnitude. He was pumps as a large quantit) of ^ater is
the s>nod informed. <v rar 1 considering the amendments alteratinnn - Shall sound that choice from star to star.’ nof prepared to vote, he said, on a Bud- running.transactions affecting them; and also to considering tlic amendment* alterations: . 1 ll(, a:a not consider they MacKenzie King, deputy minister of

,i , nvnrri. cnffpTv no loss in va- and additions to the constitution and “1 he great power in making individuals, den motion, tic did not consiaei iuc> - , , ‘ , * , „ ^ _
Pee. - b canons of the synod as propased by the i and in making- a nation is found in the were pursuing business methods. 1 acts la or, amve 1 1 1 rnim xînfTitt
Caî J hUhnn entered a, protest against standing committee. The work was not ' word of God.” and figures should be set before them on ence with some of the men John Moffatt,

, - ■ i "preaching for a call” completed when the synod adjourned, and I Rev. Dr. Campbell proceeded to quote paper and in. detail. He was not prejKir- grand «ce aij o • • - -,
" '’ . , : irj,i sermoire which lie ■ will be resumed this morning. The bishop instances to show liow the giving of the ed to spend $15,000 on short notice. m^d ln hpnng 1 • ?g’, ■
^.iLrJZhnrehlv^ coadjutor took the chair at 2.30 p. m. scriptures in their own tongue had made G. U. Dickson Otty said it was not the The company w, do their best ra the
* \‘ welcome was extended to the Bishop F. J. G. Knowlton, chairman of the | disciples for Christ and loyal subjects of : intention of the board to attempt to meantime to *eep A
nf Nova Scotia and in closing Bishop committee, moved the adoption and en- the British empire out of these foreign force the matter through without giving engines going, m 10 P c , '
Richardson spoke of Rev. Thos Neales, aetment of each canon. The constitu-1 mere. He requested the clergy of the every opportunity for discussion. doubles soon have to take hold as ey
who had died rinc” the last, synod. tion and canons were adopted as amended j synod to present the value of the work of In reply to Mr. Knowlton, the bishop have said t u.v. ou ( ‘ 1 ’ . h f

The blimp’s charge was referred to the with only slight verbal alterations. the society- to their people during the said definite action had not been taken, arc to get the men unless the membere of
. i anding8 eom m i 11 ee^f o^ eonsklera t ion and Canon L dealing with the appointment coming year, and for the practical to close the Fredericton school Reply- the Mechanics age undertake the job,

Nothing could In much more disastrous. Rev. Dr. Campbell spoke of the charge and election of a bishop coadjutor con-, and hearty support of Imth the clergy and ing to Mr Mer nig h remarks, us lord- a ^ q , thc
the bishop said, than that the hold of i as of wonderful practical import, such a tamed a number of changes ami additions. ! la.ty of lie diocese s up end 1 “ '^hn Si ore ernmen shall step in where it is ncces-
, i , , , liii ,1 ir i,„ ilu,i nn\pr hpfnrf lislf'iicd to in Some discustiion took place on the sec- i Alter bringing the eongratulationri of Robertson Ji.mng M\<n mm a \tioai-op cinnuni rMiau ttbe church here should he relaxed for. one as he had ncxe, > <• the conimittee recommend- j those not of the Church -I England to non last winter. The board had engaged sary to save property and heavy penalties

*, He thought it a grave question whether want of missionaries. If only for tins the synod. “whenever at the request of the 1 the bishop coadjutor upon his election to Mr. Bates, of St. John, to appraise the may he imposed on men who refuse to
the church ought not. to adopt a policy reason, therefo.v, it is vitally important It vas decided on motion to .end a •' - or whenever bv -i ! hi* high office and exim^im^ his i.ersonal jiropertv and his ivjiort was at the dis- work, when called on in such a case.
of limitation, and occupy only such fields that the Divinity College should roccive despatch to 1 ,si,on Kmgdon exiting ^ ctrg^ pre^nt appreciation of^lil lordshin’s ability and ’ posai of the synod. Dr. Boulden, princip- —------------------~,
as can properly tie worked. More money all the support th.-y could give to it. : sympathy xn Ins dl^ h alth and a la, pj a? three-fourths vote of the lav rcprc- yvorth, Rev. Dr. Campbell concluded by .,1 of King's College, had also inspected “I wonder why it is that we don t have
was also needed. The stipends were too Under the able presidency of Dr. Boul-. ,«ue out of all his affliction 8entativcs prreent at a meeting" of the congratulating the membere on the ad i the school and reported it one of the an income tax? The majority favor it.”
email and living expenses were increasing, den, conditions are being rapidly improv- .,le'. 'Nt...vnhamte his duties svnLi duly called, the synod shall, by mirable charge with which the synod was best he had ever had to do yvith. “But the majority dont happen to be la
In almost every direction there is some ed; and there m every reason to hope ' sist ArcMjacoa >mto m h.s duties M Jtely^^raued, 5 ’ J expressed the hope that they' Canon Cowie gave tome particulars of power.”-Life.
Mit ot correspondence between tbe rate that, in the no distant future, Kmgis col- as secretary « ®ynod. resolution aeciare ™ r * >

SERIOUS STATE 
OF AFFAIRS AT

^ come to us; we 
^them. Then

The bishop urged careful compliance 
with the canon on registers and spoke es
pecially about keeping a record of the 
church services s held and said also that 
every parish priest, ought to keep 
careful records of all families and com
municants under his care. For a general 
parish record lie suggested the individual 
card. The communicants’ list, too, should 
be carefully revised from time to time.

Speaking of the cathedral, he told of 
what he considered ideal there and said 
they were far from reaching it. During 
the last few years there had been a 
steady loss in membership and money 
and there were now grave financial prob
lems beyond the power of the congrega
tion. Organ, heating and lighting need
ed attention. A new organ will be ready 
soon, but heating!and lighting would have 
to be attended to soon. The chapter had 
naked him to appeal to the diocese.

some 
seem
la tion, but, as I have not any very late 
official figures, I cannot speak positively 
upon this point.”

King’s College.

A Policy of Limitation.
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annu.il accession to her population from 
immigration is relatively small. If by ‘re- j 
latively’ we mean relation to the United j 
States at the present time the objection is 
well founded. As a matter of face, how
ever, as late as 1820 the number of alien j 
passengers arriving in the United States 
that year was less than 8,400, and even in 
1844 it fell short of 79,000. Canada has 

-good reason to believe that before 1914 |
the immigration into her territory from Jeason- , ., Slazenger s Doherty Rackets.. .. 
the United States alone will greatly exceed Slazenger’s Centraject Rackets...
the last named figure. It is, indeed; alto-
gether probable that all the wheat fields Slazenger’s Champion Rackets 
, , * , ... . , Slazenger’s La Belle Rackets.,

of the Canadian Northwest will have been
turned to account in a period considerably rlers^ 
shorter than that which was needed to put VV» H# THORN& & CO*» LiD

. iiipci/iY TELEGRAPH ledge that the Conservative party had a large i the Federal government at the suggestion if the cabinet is to be sear^
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH RUm_an exceedingly large sum-for its party : Mr pug8iey Minister of Public ! man most likely to be successful in making

every Wedneeda, and Saturday b» îs^wantSVthe®?- j Works and protector of the government our harsh rejection of the Japs wear a
jÜh» ÆwT2£S«« hy Act of the r^n^otm HmFJS'willed by Premier Robinson. The dock, for pleasing Aspect in Tokio it “hardt° *
Legislature of New Brunswick. !„ his knowledge will then be disclosed. It ! b «, stimulated by how he can escape. It is plam enough,

JOHN RUSSELL. JR., Mgr. hard to see ”.ho Mr. Pugsley libels by bis all we know, may oe so i ' . that if he were oncc on his way to
ic_ w. McCREADY, Editor. , statement or by whom he could be sued, but this federal meaicine that it would trot >

; the public know that courts of Justice are .■ Vieilqueer places, and that unexpected facts are another pretty fair election heat.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking ”dty”ajl6iSgJ100SughiI5)rtll4uh lega'l^lght sufficient 

»• run of the paper, each Insertion, *1.00 etheen0^fnbist°err ^pS Wmks-and no
per Inch. _ . . ... one has moved so far—he might take the re-Advertiaementa of tyant^ForSale. etc., 1Mm hlm6elt o( giving publicity to the
•ne cent a word for each insertion. S;-,- wi,hin his knowledge if doing so willNotices of Births. Marriages and Death., ,'f public”welfare.
*5 cents for each insertion. ; This independent journal, for instance, is

i always ready to exhibit as things to be ayoia-
I ed the evil deeds of the opposition. It has . ...

Sent by Mall to any address In Canada at ! more tha once got into «on ftaU^- heard more about it, which no doubt we | it is true that the government is going 
One Dollar a year Sent by mail to any columns are always open to shall do presently. The question of har- : to give one 0f the Kings county support-
year.”8 All subscriptions8 must be paid ,n j rX^foi^bis* disclosureTthey ^we ïvaflable bor commission is with us. If the govern- ers of Premier Robinson a county judge-
id vance. f0r this important work, if doing so will fur- ment, in accordance with its professed ! ehjp^ retiring the present holder of the

IMPORTANT NOTICE tber the public interests.
All remittances must be sent by post office Jt is hard to say what view of this Dr.

5?e"rMh P^bn'ahmg Camp"6* “ Pugsley may take, but the public will see 

Correspondence muet be addressed to the -n an ;nvitation to Dr. Pugsley to speak 
Bdltor of Tb. Telegraph, St John. forever after hold his peace. The

5-

■ a
It must Japan, he could not make any more nn-

, , .. and jt, wise speeches like that in Fairville. Atbe said, however, that its age and itsj ^ {eature of
previous failures will lead to an unusual U“awa ^ woum consia“ 
tendency on the part of an alert electorate the tap far from unimportant.

Lawn Tennis SuppliesADVERTISING RATES

e will be no let-up to Ihe popularity of this splendid game during the present 
To play well you need the best materials, such as—

Spalding's Gold Medal Rackets................. *10.»
..'6.00 Spalding's Vantage Rackets........................ * ”

.... 5.00 Spalding's Lakeside Rackets............ ... 3-6»

.... 4.00 Spalding's Greenwood Rackets................... J™
:... 3.00 Spalding's Geneva Rackets..........................

. 2.00 Slazenger’s Championship Balls, per doz. t at

..*9.50to look this gift horse in the mouth.
It would be unfair, perhaps, to judge of 

the dock in its new form until we have
TIME WILL TELL

A correspondent asks The Telegraph ifSUBSCRIPTION RATES
Racket Presses. Centre Straps. Nets, Marking Tapes. Gut Preserver and Ball Car- 

The best values in Rubber Sole Shoes. Examine them. Price *4.00 per pair.
Market Square 
St. John, N.B•9

j the prairies of the Mississippi Valley un- . 
der culture.”policy, is going to make national ports of 0fgce> jn order to remove difficulties in 

the principal harbors, that of St. John way 0f making up a ticket which
included, it might well throw in a dry frjen(jg 0f the administration in Kings 
dock here and there. The Carleton mill *WOuld regard as satisfactory. This journal 
pond is not the only site available, and | jg unable to

yet the Imperial Dry Dock Company j qUjte probable that .some 
has a claim upon it. Many things in the ; ment under consideration, and if it re
matter of harbor development remain to j 6ults
be settled. Meantime, since election pre- j others affecting the administering of the 
paradons are in the air, the public will ]aw jn Kings there will be an unusually 
hope that there will be no attempt to
exploit the dock scheme for merely poli- government goes to the country, 
deal purposes. It is an old favorite, but The province needs good immigrants,
too much should not be expected of it. and it would welcome any improvement go far as can be learned the Exhibition

of its transportation facilities which did Association is not assured that it will , ., r , ,. ■
not involve any graft. Its people will have any buildings for next year’s show. Hillsboro Get. 2-A «çta, m,thej ^ ^t^knowled^
endorse really progressive measures. At The drill hall project also is a bit hazy, interest of the oppoai ion ! 0f the affairs of the province, and
the moment, however, the electors in the The approach of an election should im- ! Albert was held in the public a at. wag ]igtened to w;th marked attention

v country districts are thinking more about prove these conditions materially. There Hillsboro Tuesday night and yaa ad" throughout his very eloquent■ addrras.
“Those who apparently have the right , A .1 , , . . • ,1. T?vL4>iif;nn dressed bv the candidates and J. D. Haz-j Mr. Hazen, leader of the opposition,„„ express authoritative explanations of bad roads which get no better, and the should be a decision about the Exhib ^ leader o£ the opposition and Mr. I was the last speaker, and although the

the object of transferring the navy to reckless and unsatisfactory distribution of j buildings without delay. The association ‘'£*j,eiliming, M. J\ P., for Carleton. The ! hour was late, the audience remained
the western ocean persist in saying that patronage. Before the branch railroads can make no definite plans until it knows night was very dark and rainy and the at- j throughout his very strong address. He
it is for practice. We regret to say that taxpayers should know where it stands. j tendance was not as large as it otherwise devoted much of his time to the Central
we share the Japanese belief that the * 3 ... I ld have jx,erii but the hall was well and International railway schemes of the
explanation is false. what became of all the mo y P thousand revolvers, taken from filled. The meeting was presided over by government, whereby he said over two

“The navy is going to the Pacific Ocean the New Brunswick Central. And, if any , . Councillor H J Sleeves, and he introdue- millions of dollars of obligations were sad-
for war with Japan, and Japan recognizes Qew office holdere are to put „ an ap- ; prisoners by the New York police during Councillor ^ fl^t b,ing w B dled upon the province, which with the
the fact and is energetically preparing for nce thdr ral qualifications should the last fifteen months, were earned out Dickson^ho ann0unced that he and W other indebtedness increased the total
it. Once the operation of transferring our P f past Sandy Hook on one of the police B jonah bad been selected candidates of liabilities to about eight million dollars,
ships to Pacific waters has been accom- be set forth with clearness. The t m Qn Saturday and thrown into the the local opposition to contest the county : making an increase in the debt to about
plished war is inevitable. of Dr. Pugsley from the Kings county nf Alh^rt tuat u was believed that twenty-six dollars per head ot the popula-

‘Tt is an insane project.” ticket has, of course, created difficulties ®ea. Formerly confiscated weapons ^ ‘election was near at hand. Mr. Dick- tion. He pointed out to the electors that
for the administration in that quarter, but *>ld a‘ auctl0n> but ll was found that ; ^ $aid that ^ Mr Hazen and Mr. Flem-, there was a marked change m the atti-

pawnbrokers bought them cheap and re-, mjnCr bad come to discuss the political tude of the people, which showed a turn 
sold them to the criminal classes. Only questions of the day he would himself ad- ing of the electors from the government 

, , ,, , , , t.hem at ereater length on a future : to the support of the opposition and prelaw of the persons who carry concealed dr ŝsi™em at greater J g • | dicted a splendid victory when the elec-
weapons are arrested. The number of y jonab 8poke at some length on ; tions were called. He eulogized very high-
“guns” actually seized suggests that the tbe extravagance of the government which 1 ly the opposition candidates in Albert and 
number carried is very great. The seiz- resulted in the increased expenditure, and ; asked the electors to set that they werer r m - s,” i tt su zz 12Kt&Tsaœrjrtttt
persons in Greater New York goes armed. were of the revenue j concluded his very eloquent speech at
But if women and children are counted ^ggo were now one quarter of the to- eleven o’clock when the audience dispers-
out it will be seen that the number of ! tal revenue of the province. ed after singing God Save the Kmg-

He referred to the fact- that the par- Messrs. Hazen Flemming, Dickson, , 
• ishes of Hillsboro and Elgin were natural- Jonah and Dr. Marven were entertmned 

ly united in political matters, and while at dinner before the meeting by the Hon. 
Elgin had always given its generous sup- Mr. Osman and Mrs. Osman at their hos 
port to the Hillsboro candidates. Elgin pitable home. Messrs. Hazen CTemnung 
îmw exnected Hillsboro to return the and Dickson speak tonight at Albert. Mr. 
compliment in voting for the Elgin can- Jonah being called to Fredericton on busi-
dl>IrC ITcmming^M.11^. P-, of Carleton Albert, N. B., Oct. 2-J. D. Hazen, 
county, was the next speaker and in a leader of the local opposition, and J. li
very few moments had engaged the undi- Flemming, M. P. P., of (Mrleton «xmnty,
vided attention of his audience in an in- addressed a meeting tonight in Oulton
teresting and clear exposition of the fi- Hall. Dr. S. C. Murray occupied the 
na^W affair* of the province. He dealt chair. Among those who occupied seats 
with the manv financial deals of the gov- on the platform were W. B. Dickson, the 
eminent, whereby, he declared, the pub- opposition candidate for the local house,
1IC “iTÆI. Tor % speaker and
radsy’wlTLtd He^om1^ out that spoke well. He dealt with the Highway 
the money which the government boast- j Act, the school book question, and attack- . 
ed of contributing to the support of agn- ed the local government generally. He 
culture was really spent largely in the also denied emphatically the statements 
payment of salaries of the officials. He made by Dr Pugsley and which appeared 
warned the electors that if the present in lue bun today- in reference to the fin- 
government was retained longer in power, anc.al standing of the prmm», , 
that instead of paying 12 cents on one Mr. Hazen *epoke in complimentarj 
hundred dollars fof road tax, they would terms about Mresrs Dickson and Jonah^ the
have to pay twenty-five cents per hun- opposition candidates and predicted an
dred dollars, and in proof of this he re- election before another session Conse
nted the public reports and showed that quently, he said, he had advised his party 
Hie government had expended all the road to select their candidates at once and be 
monev for 1906 and borrowed a large am- prepared. By November 1st he expected 
ount 'from the year 1907 which was also to see all the opposition candidates in the 

Mr. Flemming conclud- field, and after the votes were counted he
to the electors of Al- expected to see at least thirty Conserva- a

tive members in the house.

STRONG ADDRESSES TO
THE ALBERT ELECTORS

NOTE AND COMMENT
A Montreal man gives the Star of that 

city an estimate of the Western grain 
crop in which he says that while the value 
of the wheat crop will be $5,200,000 less 
than that of last year the oats and barley 
will more than make up the difference, 
with the result that the fanners will re
ceive almost $3,000,000 more for their grain 
than they did in the season of 190.6-7.

the question. It is 
such arrange-

now or
Globe tells him that, as he said nothing 
for which he could well be sued, his Fair
ville speech was a bluff. It adds that if 
he really has any information of public 
utility he may freely use the Globe’s col- 

to place it before the public. The

answerAUTHORIZED AGENT
as

The following agent is authorized to can
vass and collect for Tha Semi-Weekly Tele
graph. vis.: satisfactorily than haveno more

Wm. Somerville
Enthusiastic Gatherings in Hillsboro and Albert Hear Op* 

position Leader, J. K. Flemming, M. P. P., apd Others 
Speakers.

Mtgraptt election in that county when theumns
word is with Dr. Pugsley. Possibly he 
will now institute an inquiry into the 
campaign funds of both parties in 1904 

| for of course he seeks the general good 
rather than mere partizan advantage. The 
Globe’s offer to the Minister of Public 
Works is, viewed from some standpoints, 
a very tempting one. Will he accept it 
^nd free his mind of the dread secrets at 
which he h&s hinted? Or will he remember 
the Globe’s previous treatment of him and ; 
fear the Greeks bearing gifts?

kwarm
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newspapers.
These newspapers advocates 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great L'opinion 

No graft!
No deals 1

“TheThistle. Shamrock u-sc entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

This remarkable language forms part of 
an editorial in the New York Sun:

AS OTHERS SEE US
The Americans as a nation are said to 

be fond of reading what foreigners think 
i of them. The American newspapers at all 
i events print a great deal of European 
! comment on American news and manners, 

and while much of it is by no means flat- 
! tering the result is doubtless healthful. 

The fuss made over titled visitors to the 
: democratic United States is a cause for

rï
I

That is to say, while Mr. Roosevelt says 
the cruise -is of domestic interest purely, 
and while Mr. Taft, who is now in Tokio, 

the Japanese of the sincere friend-

our correspondent may be wrong in as
suming that the remedy is going to take 
the form he suggests. Time will tell.assures

ship of the United States, the Sun says 
both the United States and Japan are 
preparing for war, and that once the Am
erican battleship fleet enters Pacific waters 

will become inevitable. The New

much caustic comment in Europe, possibly 
because Americans, in theory, despise the 

who boast of higl^ rank, though
CANADA’S PROSPECTS

J - *Dr. Theodor Barth, a celebrated German 
who recently spent some months in Can
ada and the United States, has been mak
ing public in a series of letters the im
pressions he formed during his tour. Can- 

.ada, he is convinced, is the country of the 
future. The New York Sun endorses Dr.

will

persons
in practice they treat them with consider
able deference. A recent Berlin despatch 
printed in New York is calculated to dis
turb sensitive Americans, the more eo be

ef the truth it contains. A portion

war
York Commercial, like the Sun, does not 
support all of the Roosevelt policies, but it 
dissents from the Sun in this matter. “If, 
it says, “the Mikado, his government and 
his people are extending welcomes to our 
American war minister and showering him 
with official attentions, while actually be
lieving this his government is fitting out 
a fleet to attack Japan and while Japan 
is herself ‘energetically preparing’ for war, 
they are the most artful and treacherous 
hypocrites that ever drew the breath of 
life! We are not as yet prepared to be
lieve that they are, however—and the 
vast majority of sane Americans must be 
credited with the holding of like opinions

PROVINCIAL POLITICS
weapons confiscated means much more 
than that. Probably one manMr. Hazen, in an interview printed in 

today’s Telegraph, makes effective denial 
of the report set on foot by the Carleton 
Sentinel to the effect that he had been 
induced by Mr. Borden to consent to ab
andon the local field for Dominion poli
tics. Mr. Hazen says he has had no con
versation, correspondence or communica
tion with Mr. Borden on this subject, and 
adds that at the present time he has no 
thought or intention of entering Federal 
politics. He declined a Dominion nomina
tion in Sunbury-Queens in 1900 and in St.
John in 1903 and 190*, believing it to be 
his duty to continue to lead the provin
cial opposition, at least until after the 
next general election. Mr. Hazen says 
further:

“Having refused these nominations for 
Ottawa and having stood by the opposi
tion at a time when their prospects were 
not nearly so bright for success as at pres- rjage 
ent it is scarcely to be believed that I « rjf y,j8 t,e democracy, then give me 
would now abandon my party in the monarchism instead. On this side of the 
hduse of assembly and desert my friends Atlantic we frankly and simply bow our 
at a time when victory is within easy necks to the royal yoke. American peo- 
rgach , pie, get rid of cant and Pharisaism! Hon-

“The object of the paragraph in the estly say that you admire Prince Wilhelm 
Sentinel and its endorsation by the Sun of Sweden more than we do in Europe, 
this morning is to lead the hundreds of Some Americans reply to this sort of 
Liberals in this province who are dissatis- thing that it is unfair to judge a whole 
fled with the local government and are nation by the light-headed portion of the 
prepared to give me their support at the population, and so it is, though when that 
general election to believe that I am portion is noticeably large and active the 
simply making use of the local legislature fact is bound to give nse to comment like 

stepping stone for preferment in fed- that cabled from Berhn. And the Umted 
.ral politics. Such I can say without re- States, after all, contains a reiUarkabl 
lervation is not the ease. percentage of tuft-hunters.

“There is plenty of good work to be 
lone in the local legislature. A new gov- 

will have great responsibilities 
it in the way of straightening

cause 
of it follows here:

“The German press and public are im
mensely amused over the American recep
tion of Prince Wilhelm, of Sweden.

Americans may laugh at us for our 
antiquated ways, but, thank God, we do 
not make such exhibition of ourselves 
about a prince in Berlin,’ exclaims 
writer, echoing public opinion.

“ ‘Royal princes are seen on the streets 
daily. No one bothers about them. But 
when a prince crosses the Atlantic to the 
land of democracy and freedom to all men, 
his steps are dogged by enthusiastic re
publican royalists waiting for his smile. 
They follow him with kodaks and/publish 
photographs of his most intimate actions. 
Society leaders battle like cats for the 
honor of dining him and showing him to 
rival cats as they drive him in their car-

I twenty-five or fifty in New Yorkevery
goes armed—a great per centage of fool-Barth’s statement that our progress 

be much more rapid that was that of the 
United States when it had a population 
equal to that of the Dominion of today. 
While this should be self-evident the com
parisons instituted by the Sun in review- 

of more than

ish folk.

Politicians are beginning to talk of the 
at the end ofbye-elections which come 

this month, particular interest attaching 
to that in London, vacant through the 
sensational absence of Mr. Hyman, for

ing the Barth letters are 
passing interest.

In Dr. Barth’s latest letters, says the 
Sun, “he deals with the prospects of the 

and reminds the

one

whom, if memory serves, a banquet was 
to be prepared in St. John if all had gone 
well. In the bye-election in 1905, Hon. Mr. 
Hyman had a majority of 329, and at the 
general election of 1904 his majority was 
reduced to twenty-four. North Welling
ton has generally been represented in the 
Commons by a Liberal. At the last gen
eral election the late Thomas Martin was 
returned by 308 majority. In 1900 it was 
carried by E. Tolton, Conservative, by 
thirty-one majority. East Northumber
land has, with two exceptions, since con
federation returned a Conservative. The 
late Edward Cochrane’s majority in 1904 
was 206. He represented the constituency 
in the Commons continuously from 1882 
until his death last spring, except for the 

of 1887.

j
Canadian Northwest 
reader of what is sometimes overlooked, 
the fact, namely, that the Dominion of 
Canada has crossed the threshold of the 
twentieth century under conditions incom
parably more favorable to rapid expansion 
than obtained in the United States at the 
beginning of the nineteenth. On geograr 
phical, numerical and economical grounds 
the Canadians have far more reason to 
look forward with confidence than had 
Americans in the year 1800. At that time

and Reliefs.”
Very likely the transfer of the fleet from 

the Atlantic to the Pacific increases the 
chance of war, in that it will irritate 
Japan and render more likely some col
lision which might have been avoided if 
the ships had remained in the Atlantic. 
If they were out of striking distance heads 
might cool before they could be moved 
into the fighting zone. But if the United 
States réally has reason" to believe that 

the Pacific, unquestionably

r

!
country did not claim to own a square 

inch of territory west of the Mississippi 
or south of the northern border of the 
Floridas, which belonged to Spain. Our 
title to the territory lying between that 
border and the Ohio and between the 
Mississippi and the Alleghenies was dis
puted. The area of the United States 

at that time

ourwar may come, 
is the place for its heavy ships. There is 
much reason to believe that the Sun’s pre spent last year, 

ed with appealing 
bert to assist Mr. Hazen in forming adiction of war is really due to a desire to 

injure President Roosevelt in the eyes of 
the country. The Sun speaks for Wall 
Street, and Wall Street would like to have 
the Republican party scared away from a 
continuation of the Roosevelt anti-trust 
policies. This more than anything else 
causes the Sun to see red .when it looks 
toward Japan—or toward Roosevelt. Mak
ing due allowance for the Sun’s bias the 
fact remains that the transfer of the fleet 
at this time is by no means without risk. 
San Francisco might mob or murder some 
of its Japanese residents just as the fleet 
reaches the Golden Gate, and its presence 
there would not, perhaps, soften the tone 
of the demands for redress that would 

from Tokio. Again, there is the

session

Mra. Bacon—“The Burmese have a 
curious idea regarding coins. They pre
fer those which have female heads on 
them, believing that coins with 
heads on them are not so lucky.” 
Bacon—“It is perfectly natural to sup
pose that money with a female head on 
it is the money which talks.”—Yonkers 
Statesman.

fleet of foot as well, and it is estimated 
that he has escaped f 
at least twenty times by his ability to 
sprint. It was hie custom to bring a big 

load of liquor across the line from 
two weeks

NOTED N. B, SMUGGLER 
SENT TO POISON

the authorities8rom

male(827,944 square miles) was
much smaller than that which is Mr. wagon

Canada about once in every 
and he would generally wait until some 
very dark and stormy night when the 

would be indoors. He had a

very
comprehended within the bounds of the 
Canadian Dominion, for the latter aggre
gates (exclusively of the Hudson Bay, the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and all tidal waters) 

In other words,

m a average man
gh but tremendously stout wagon which 

he could drive over ploughed fields or 
through the worst logging roads without 
upsetting or breaking and a horse that 

trained to the business and seemed 
imbued with the same cunning instincts 
as the man. He always carried a big 
navy revolver on the seat beside him.

Once across the line the smuggler be
gan to peddle his load of “booze both 
wholesale and retail, and he covered a big 
territory, rambling all over the country 
from Limestone to Ashland and Portage

Samuel Tompkins of Grand Falls 
Pleads Guilty at Port

land, Me,
There’s Something in the English 

After All.
I've been meditating lately, that, when every

thing is told
There’s something in the English after all; 

They may be too bent conquest and too 
eager after gold,

But there’s something in the English after

3,729,665 square miles, 
the Dominion comprises one-sixteenth of 
the land surface of the globe.

“The population of the United States in 
1800 was 5,308,000; that of the Dominion in 
1901 (exclusive of Newfoundland) was 6,- 
371,000. The total imports and exports of 
the United States in 1800 were valued at 
less than $163,000,000; the total imports 
and exports of the Dominion of Canada 
in 1901 exceeded $540,000,000. The receipts 
of the United States Treasury in 1800 
from customs $9,080,000 and from internal 

$809,000* the total revenue of the

'THE ELECTION DRY DOCK
/ waeThere is another ripple in the Carleton 

mill pond. These come at long intervals. 
Usually they portend an election. The 
electora of St. John are not to be blamed 
if they regard the mill pond as a 
political barometer, 
view. Just now it appears that Recorder 
Skinner, whose civio duties are 
exacting as to prevent him from assuming 
other activities, of a purely patriotic 
character, has been sounding the aider

ai the instance of his friend the Min-

eroment
resting on
out the financial position of the province, 
which today is deplorable, in the enacting 

for the improvement of our high- 
end other services, and of re-estab- 

provincial credit. It would 
me to think of abandon- 

for the federal until

Officers Had Been After Him for 
Five Years and He Had Eluded 
Them Many Times.

I
sort of come

mystery of Japan’s great military and 
naval preparations. A nation so hard- 
headed does not make such tremendous ex-

of laws
The facts excuse that all;ways

fishing our 
be impossible for 
Ing the local arena 
desirable reforms in these directions were

Though their sins and faults are many, and 
I won’t exhaust my breath 

By endeavoring to tell you of them all,
Yet they have a sense of duty and they'll face , ,It to the death, customs officials consider the most des-

So there’e something in the English after perate smuggler who has operated in
Maine for many years was at least tern

it you're wounded by a savage toe and biigles j porarily checked this morning, when bam 
sound “Retire,” I uel Tompkins, of Grand lalls (N. B.),|

There's'-something in the English after all; 1 wa8 arraigned in the United States cir- 
You may bet your life they'll carry you be- j cui(. CQUrt on an indictment for smuggling

Fo/there's'something ffi^the English after | on four'counts and on another indictment
for the violation of the retail liquor law.

Portland, Me., Oct. 2—The dangerous 
career of a man whom the United States

Falls.not so
penditures for fun.

: Captain Count deBury.
The Canadian Military Gazette has the 

following reference to Capt. de Bury, of 
the R. M. C. Staff, Kingston (Ont.), who 
now succeeds to the title of his father, 
the late Count de Bury, of this city 
“Captain de Bury, of the Royal Militai# 
College staff, succeeds his father, the late 
Count de Bury, to his title of Belgian 
nobility and all that belongs to the same. 
Count de Bury is one of the ablest teach
ers on the R. M. C. staff, and he is a 
favorite among all the cadets; respected# 
by his staff colleagues and held in high 

smuggling, while the others were held esteem jn military and civilian circles in 
The court read the riot act to the general.

-s .«.«h-a..... ™ “
When a British ship is lost at sea, oh, then he was released from jail he should re Iviable position in the. social circle in 

I know you’ll find turn to his old habits matters would go she moves. There is nothing osten-
century under auspices far more encourag- j That there’s something in the English after jiar(j with him. Since he had a wife and tat ions in either, and now that they bear« «■“ •» ’■“lui »» i T-sh. — ~ï .»«•».—...-■ itt'SksrstirsSt'ti? siStates began the preceding hundred years. weak arc left behind extenuating circumstances the court treat- *. themselves with credit without
It may be said that Canada cannot hope Fora‘1h.ere s some 1 b ed djm very lightly this time. losing any of that gentle democratic man-
to develop her remarkable natural re- j put tde women and the children are the first Denuty Collector of Customs Whitney, nor which has characterized their con-

With° thTmen in line as steady as a wall, . Qj Fort Fairfield, says that he is the most duct since they first rame among us from
And the captain is the last to stand upon the peieistent smuggler they have had to deal the sunny soil of Jamaica.

So there's something in the English after with in Maine in years, lie was arrested
in eastern Maine by Deputy Collector >v.

, , jH Burns and a constable but only aftei
Thnueh the half of Europe hates them and I3- ‘ . . »Th would joy in their decline, a most desperate resistance and not until

Yet there's something in the English after flad been dubbed into submission. He
. u w.,c ;n a jint in the woods at the line and

They may scorn the scanty numbers of the 'ys m Jlal . .... „nd
thin red British line, the two officers stole quietly up and in

Yet they fear its lean battalions after all; tered in the dead of night, pounced on
For they know that, from the colonel to the 'i’omPkins who, though not large, is a

„ ThereU““otJ^nfile sonidier in them all very why and powerful chap. Even after
But would gj^^rblind destruction, were their the captors had ironed him, the prisoner 

°f countj^ro command,
simply duty—after all.

Shadwell, in the Boston Tran- Qluded Officials Many Times.

were

tccomplished.” THE HAN for tokio all.into power Mr. Hazen 
he will have made a thorough in

revenue
Dominion in 1906 was $80,000,000, to which 
$60,000,000 was contributed from customs 
and excise. In 1800 the United States did 

mile of rail-

When he comes men
ister of Public Works. The soundings 
token by the Recorder are for the purpose 
of learning how the aldermen would re
gard a proposal that the city present the 
dry dock site to the Dominion govera- 

tbe understanding, promise, or

It is announced that a member of the 
Laurier cabinet is to leave Canada for 
Tokio on October 20 for the purpose of 
securing a reasonable understanding with 
the Japanese government with respect to 
immigration. Sir Wilfrid apparently has 
not as yet decided which of h’is ministers 
has the requisite finesse and diplomacy to 
discharge successfully this delicate duty. 
Mr. Fielding, it will be assumed, will have 
to remain at home, since the session is to 
begin in November. Sir Richard Cart
wright and Hon. Mr. Scott are scarcely 
equal to the demands of Japanese hospi
tality. Hon. Mr. Aylesworth and Hon. 
Mr. Oliver are scarcely suave enough for

toys , _
vestigation of the finances of the prov- 

by independent chartered account- 
order that the people may learn

tnces, not have a steamboat or a
Canada on the other hand, at theîxactly how matters stand. This will be 

i prudent and interesting step. At pres- 
•nt there is considerable uncertainty as 

Brunswick’s financial position. A 
administration should make it clear

ways.
end of June, 1905, had a network of steam 
railways with a trackage of 20,000 miles. 
Finally, the inhabitants of all the chief 
cities of the United States in 1800 did not 
constitute more than a fraction of the 
present population of Montreal.

“In view of these facts Dr. Barth is 
amply justified in his assertion that the 
Canadian Dominion entered the twentieth

all;ment, on
agreement, that the government will con
struct the dry dock which several elec
tions have failed to produce in the noisome 
basin west of the harbor.

This basin, it will be remembered, is 
to become the property of the Imperial

this or«

Yes, although their guns be empty, and j Tompkins pleaded guilty and 
' their blood be ebbing last.

And to stay by wounded comrades be to fall, Portjand jad on the first count, charging 
Yet they’ll set their teeth like bull-dogs and 

protect you to the last.
Or they'll die, like English soldiers, after

was sen
tenced by Judge Hale to six months in

to New
new -
to what extent its predecessors in office 

mortgaged the future, and where 
went, for example that spent,

Î over.r have all.the money
or said to have been spent, on the Central 
Railway. Indeed expenditures in that di
rection might well have been investigated 
long ago, and when there is a change of 

a most thorough inquiry

Dry Dock Company as 
ganization gives the city satisfactory as- 

of its ability to proceed with the

soon as

surance
work. The dock company still has some 
seventeen or eighteen months in which to 
produce evidence of its ability to proceed, 
and from time to time the public has had 

that it soon would be able to 
that the project had been fin-

the Orient.
The process of elimination might be car

ried along to the exclusion of all mem
bers of the ministry save the Premier and 

other. The Premier, of course, can- 
The other minister, though

government 
should be instituted. It should prove very
instructive. with much rapidity, because thesources

assurances one
DR. PUGSLEY AND THE GLOBE

The St. John Globe strives to be of 
service to its good friend the Minister of 
Public Works—in its own peculiar way. 
It was guardedly unfriendly to Dr. Pugs
ley at and about the time he was leaving 
the local for the federal arena. It was 
openly unfriendly to him during much of 
his provincial career. Of late it has been 
disposed to accept him as the New Bruns
wick Liberal leader, on probation at least. 
Dr. Pugsley’s acquaintance with the Globe 
has been long and generally unhappy. He 

therefore, be inclined to scan its

Citiman—“How's your friend Baeklotz?” 
Subbubs—“Pardon roe, but you’ve made 
a mistake.” Citiman—“Don't be silly! 
Why, you were telling me only last week 
how you coaxed a servant girl away from 
him.” Subbubs—“Yes, but he's got her 
back again now.”—Philadelphia Press.

not go.
eminently fitted by disposition and by 
training for this exacting mission, may be 
compelled to refuse it because of the press
ing quality of the programme he has map
ped out for himself here: ' He haq St. 
John harbor and the local and federal 
seats in city and county to look after. He 
has a local government leaning somewhat

announce
anced. The citizens beyond doubt have 
hoped that Mr. George Robertson, who 
has given so much time- to the dock plan, 
would succeed in carrying it through, and 
they have understood that the unfavor-, 
able state of the money market was the 
principal cause for delay. This explana
tion appeared reasonable, because the 

has arranged for most substan-

THE CHARM OF BEAUTY all.

iue toNothing of More 
Wometv

all;

ie hi or en»yNo weak woman 
half the pleasures

heavily upon him. He has a libel suit 1 sunken eyes, exhausted n 
Lfof rXUÏ’s w'Ted° insinuations j

present few difficulties. about the campaign of 1904. The Globe , 6tanths-it’s aVworfan'a remedy”—that s
The appearance of the Recorder with fias invited him to contribute to its col- why. 

the plummet and lead line in civic waters umns such facts as will illuminate his dark 
gives the matter a new turn. The cynical utterances at‘ Fairville—utterances recall- , 
will interpret, this new turn as meaning ing at once tie trouble and the reticence gineWj t*ne a
that while the dl<j dock scheme might not of Hamlet’s fither’s ghost. Vitalilng hS>d Autoes thro
be “good for another election,” the pro- It is not folus to say offhand whether body/

ject might still be of campaign service, or not all th*e be matters of sufficient , ^ ](xy^11) to feel enjoy the
lacking something better, if it were put gravity to chai^this principal to his native ; unlimited advantages qj^Gbust, bounding 
forward so as to tear the appearance of I land for such tfme a8 would be necessary I health use Fen-ozone; sold by aH dealers
1 pubÏc work about To be undertaken by 1 - -er a ffiuroe, to Tokio and back; yet in 50c. boxes., and refusa substitute.

Veterinary Experiencelidlife.P i, all fought like a wildcat. de to horse health.company
tial subsidies—so substantial, indeed, that 
on the face of it the scheme appears to

Intalli _ ■■■
100 pjfle b*k, free. Symptoms 
of al^HsJpses and treatment* 

MrlinJnt veterinary, com-

And caJ 
—Bertram 

scrij^T Tompkins was first taken to Houlton 
jail and turned over to the state authori- 

_ ties, but they gave up their claim to him

Shsssiis ss 5** tfcara
is inscribed his own requiem, which reads: United States Marshal Wmneld S. iiasty

then brought the prisoner to Portland, j 
Tompkins boasted that he would never ; 

be caught and some time ago he sent word mje-. 
to the customs authorities that if they v
attempted to interfere with hiiq he would rumE SYLIXlR CO 
make it hot for them. He was. not only c H „ s,„
a bad •: ;n a fight, but he was very puddington » fc* >rriit, ee

by
Robert Lotiis Stevenson. TLEiwomen strong, plumi 

ise it contains lots^ 
d that forms nina

Ferrolone male 
and helthful be 
nutrimelt, the i

may,
latest proposal to him with something ap
proaching suspicion. In the course of a 
long if not particularly lucid article on 
“political corruption” last evening the 
Globe said of Dr. Pugsley and his political

i

nelre. Brioe boils, 
[ilure where

r (Jrb, colie splijeT rece 
ileents. reÆird f

Surefcur 
momhoà 

!welavÆ
the “Under the wide and starry sky, 

Dig the grave and let me lie,
Glad did I live and gladly die,

And I laid me down with a will.
1happy gleMcsToftil houseboti^MCBts. Write foi

!.. 74 Bev^y SI.. Boston, Mass
V all drux'ie^and by

•rmingfon, N. S —
lotto St.. St. John*, N. E

purification generalities:
And, to give a, certain amount of exactitude 

to statements, declarations or intimations 
made from the Liberal side, Hon. Mr. Pugs
ley has declared that he has personal know-

“This be the verse you grave for me; 
‘Here lies whcie he lodged 1o be;
Home is the sailor, bo ne from the sea. 

And the hunter home from the hill.’ ’*N
:i'V

^ ;
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■MATTER OF EXHIBITION BUILDINGS 
STANDS AS IT DID LAST YEAR

SUITS OYEfl THE 
CORKER) ESTATE

Kangaroo turnips—1st, J. Wilks; 2nd, J. 
Moralnd.

Swedish turnips—1st, W. R. McFate; 2nd, 
i J. D. Finley.
i Turnips, any variety—1st, F. V. Hamm ; 
i 2nd. Wm. Mulltn.

Head of cabbage, white—1st, Josselyn & 
j Young; 2nd, Wm. Young.
1 Head of cabbage.red—1st,
2nd, F. V. Hamm.

Head of cauliflower—1st, F. V. Hamm; 2nd, 
i Josselyn & Young.

Pumpkins—1st, T.
' lyn & Young. „ „

Three tuber squash—1st, Josselyn & Young; 
2nd. F. V. Hamm. .

! Three Hubbard squash—1st, Josselyn & 
i Young; 2nd, F. V. Hamm.

Collection of garden vegetables—1st, F. V. 
Hamm, $3; 2nd, W. R. McFate, $2.

FI AT MOOSEPATH 
WAS A SUCCESS1

MARITIME PRESBYTERY IN
SESSION AT HALIFAX

vT

Josselyn & Young;

A. McFate; 2nd, Josse- Sir Frederick Borden Unable to Say Whether They Will Be 
Available or Not for Proposed 1908 Fair—Minister Gives 
New Features of School Drill Plan.

Lively Discussion About Pine Hill College Affairs—Appoint
ment of Rev. Donald McGill Held Up—Next Year’s Meet

ing at Truro.

Mrs. Annie Mullin Asks to 
Establish That Mother 

Left a Will

John Agricultural Exhibi- ; 
tion Drew a Large 

Number

St.
/■ \

Butter.
Ferktn or crock, 10 lbs—1st, F. A. Peters, 

$3; 2nd, Josselyn & Young; 3rd, Wm. Mullin,
' sample roll butter, 6 lbs—1st, Josselyn & 
Young, $3; 2nd, F. A. Peters, $2; 3rd. W. R. 
McFate, 51.

/ Fruit.
List of Those Who Won Prizes in the Collection of apples—1st, A. Stevenson, $2;

_ „ _, 2nd, W. R. McFate, ».
Various Classes-Some Fine Horses s ST*.
and Cattle Were on View. R- McRate' -5 cent6-

I:
The question of whether or not the ex- all the teachers required to instruct the 

hibition buildings will be available for a teachers in the Normal schools or acade- 
fair next year was asked Sir Frederick mies of each province where teachers’ lic- 
Borden, minister of militia, who came to enses are provided. These instructors 
the city Wednesday, and his reply was that would be provided from the permanent 
nothing had been done in the matter of force of officers and 'would not cost the 
determining what use should be made dominion anything to speak of. There 

t , , of the buildings or whether the proposed would be no increase, the minister claim-
Another Action for Accounting IS new drill hall would be built. ed, in the total annual expenditures of

n i , I Mullin Arrainct Sir Frederick said that since the talk the military department.
DfOUgnt Dy IVirSi lVIUllin “gdl SI a year ag0 regarding the city taking over It is proposed to make it obligatory for 
H-avid fWkorv» Thp I attpr Rrmitrht ! the buildings and furnishing a site near all teachers to qualify in the art of teach- 

^ ® ! the rifle range for a drill hall, and which ing gymnastics, the same as in other stud*
tO thé btand in Probate Casej had amounted to nothing, the matter had iee, and make it a part of the curriculum*

, not been considered. He was not pre- All the male teachers, in addition, would
lYlOnaay. ^ pared to say whether the buildings could be required to qualify in elementary drill

be used next year or not, and the ques- and rifle shooting.
tion of a drill hall hinged on an agree- So far as the gymnastics were concerned, 
ment of some kind being reached whereby the dominion government would have 
the city should purchase the lands now nothing to do with it except to provide 
used for military purposes and furnish instructors for the teachers in each pro- 
the military department with a site else- vince. Commissions would be offered in 
where. v the active militia on the reserve of offi-
~ a ,__- œrs to the teachers in drill and rifle shoot-
Drnl in the Schools. ing, and they would thus be given author

ity and standing. They would probably 
also receive bonuses for the work done in 
militàry work according to the number 
taught and their efficiency as determined 
by reports of inspectors.

A corps of tetachers would, in all prob
ability, be created and they would receive 
special remuneration for their work. It 
would give him something to work for 
and would also put the permanent force 
on a higher plane. It would give the 
militia officers work of a high character to 
do in instructing the teachers. One result 
would . be a better class of men in the 
militia and the defensive force of the do
minion would be enormously increased. 
The time to teach drill was in boyhood, 
said Sir Frederick, as he would never for
get his early training in that way. He 
thought the system as proposed would re
sult in building up a sturdier and strong
er race of men and women.

He need not enlarge, he believed, upon 
the advantage of such consolidation as 
that implied by the conference. Of course, 
all attempts of the kind must be conduct
ed with the utmost caution. No attempt 
must be made to drive the people, they 
must be dealt with cautiously and tend
erly. He moved the passage of the resolu
tion. The motion was seconded by Prin
cipal McGill, who stated that the 
Methodist and Presbyterian churches had 
of late learned more of each other than 
formerly, and of the appointment of the 
committee something might come—who 
could say—far greater than had come 
of the appointment of a similar commit
tee on other occasions. The motion passed. 
Dr. McGill's Appointment.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 2-The first busi
ness at the Presbyterian Synod this 
morning was the presentation of the 
claims of the Presbyterian Witness. Rev. 
S. S. Carson, the manager, reported that 
in respect to his appeal at the last meet
ing of the synod there has been a 
material addition to the number of sub
scribers, which is at this time the largest 
in the history of tjie paper.

Dr. MacMillan moved the following 
resolution, which he supported in an earn
est speech, and which was seconded by 
Mr. McGillivray, and passed,not howevef, 

jp. until after an interesting and vigorous 
discussion :

“Recognizing the very great service of 
the Presbyterian Witness in the past, in 
acquainting our people with the work of 

church and the churches at home

BROTHER OPPOSES
THE APPLICATION

EXHIBITS GOOD

very
8

|
Secretary’s Prizes.

Loaf of bread—1st, B. Hevenor, $2; 2nd, 
Jas. Hevenor, $1.

The weather conditions proving favor- Tea biscuit—1st, W. R. McFate; 2nd, Jas. 
able, the annual fair of the St: John City Trtt «““=«1 “.t J^Teven^lîk 

and County Agricultural Society held Wed- ^w.^-McFate *McFate, ».50; 2nd, A. 
nesday at Moosepatn was wen a trended Stevenson, $1.
and proved very successful. The classes Two pairs of mitts—1st, Albert Stevenson, 
were well filled and the exhibits were of $1g”;n2,=d’ s^s-lrt^'mMcFate. $1.50.

Patched garments—1st, W. R. McFate, $1.50. 
The judges of the produce and secretary's 

contest were Henry Gallagher, J. Case, W. G. 
Estabrooks and John Ross.

i
Hearing was begun in the probate court 

before Judge Trueman Monday in the 
matter of the application of Mrs. Annie 
Mullin, of Paradise Row, to establish that 
the late Johanna Corkery,widow of Joshua
Corkery, left a wili> and h-r^ Sir Frederick also talked of his scheme
Mrs. Mullm appoi^ aamimstratrix fhe for inetituting a gyetem of drill in the
application is oppose > p , j , piiblie schools of the dominion, and fur-
a brother of Mm. -Mutim' Mr Corkery ; nished some additional details to the plan 
adœb;tt oppose thegranringoEUttersof - “d^Ws^i

bur'eontends11 that” since Mrs. Muhin U ‘he schools of the dominion, through the 
a litigant she should nor be chosen as ad-
mMra.r Muhin has started another suit for closc to because, under that system, 
an accounting, distinct from this matter, no apparatus of any kind was required 
against Mr. Corkery, and it is understood The whole idea was to develop the 
that several suits will have been insti- muscles of scholars on the lines nature in-
tuted before the matter is finally wound tended along the fines of anatomy. In

Fredericton. N. B„ Sept. 30-Special)^- up. D. Mullin, K. C„ represents Mrs. order to bring that about, he was asking
_ . , v xt-Tnernev IC C and A. the provmce to enforce a uniform system

The university of î»ew Brunswick re- J wiJgon K 'c* represent David Cork- in all the schools. The proposition was
opened this morning with fortyjtwo new *' anj. q. Teedj K. C., represents really in three parts: First, an elementary
students In attendance, thirty-five of J0s’hua Corkery, another brother of Mrs. physical training beginning with the
whom are freshmen and the balance enter Mullin youngest child, both boys and girls, at-
the sophomore class. tending school and including those up to

Chancellor Jones is confident that there The Original Estate. the ages of twelve or thirteen years; eec-
! will be sixty new students altogether and1 The late j^ua Corkery left an estate «nd, for boys only, above that age, a sys- 
I a freshman class of fifty, the largest in wl;cu wag entered by his executors at of elementary military drill and rifle 
the history of the institution. The three gy0 000 real and $30,000 personal. The real shooting; and thirdly, a system in the

Stallion, 4 years and upwards—1st, Fred new members of the faculty, Dr. Phillip estate waa chiefly in the city and county , colleges by which professors would be sup-
Stevenson, $3; 3 years and upwards, 1st. A Cox and Profs. Carson and Cartmel went „f Tnhn and Woodstock. By his will j Plied by the military department to giveC,^oed mare and foa,-1st, A.Carke, $3; 2nd, on duty this morning. £ ^Ts Zghter Annie, a legacy of lectures in the higher branches of milit-
R. D. McLean, $2. The following is a list of the new stu- qqq and a freehold lot, known as ary training, along the same lines as is

Mare, 4 years and upwards—1st, Thomas dent8 wfio have registered, but it is not “«roles” nronertv Main street. In the I done in the Massachusetts School of 
CMare Tyears’and u^wardï-^t,*J M. Done- complete: remainder of his real estate in St. John ; Technology, Cornell University and in all
van, $2/ y P Miss Margaret N. Belyea, Church of he gave a j,fe interest to his widow, Jo- the state agricultural colleges of the Umt-

England, arts. hinna, the property to go after her death ed States. ,
Miss Margaret M. McLean, Presbyter- absolutely to David and Michael Corkery. The military department would supply 

ian, arts. They were appointed executors under the —
Miss Lena M. Harman, Baptist, arts. wy
Miss Myrtle A. Harman, Baptist, arts. The Woodstock property 
George N. Belyea, Baptist, arts. Joshua Corkery for his life, and at his
Melbourne R. C. Smith, Church of Eng- deatj, to his sons, Michael and David

land, arts. Corkery, subject to $3,000 to be paid to
Harold G. Bell, Methodist, engineering. joshua’s children or grandchildren; and
Harry H. Bishop, Baptist, engineering. in ad(jjtion to the Woodstock property a
P. Arthur Edington, Presbyterian, en- ]egacy 0f $1,000 was left to Joshua Cork- 

gineering. - cry-
Ralph B. Clark, Presbyterian, arts. | Qn j,me 29, 1903, Mrs. Johanna Cork- 
James B. Palmer, Methodist, engineer- ery djed it 1B claimed by Mrs. Mullin she

made a will after her husband's death, by 
Edward D. Dayton, Methodist, engineer- which she gave Joshua’s children a legacy

of $600 and all the rest of her estate to 
her daughter, Mrs. Mullin.

The petitioner, moreover, contends that 
one clause in the will of the late Joshua 
Corkery, father of Mrs. Mullin and David 
Corkery, is repugnant and void, on the 
ground that it is an attempt on the part 
of the testator to limit the life estate 

Fred W. VanWart, Baptist, engineering. which he gave to his wife. The clause in
G. Bruce Dixon, Presbyterian, engineer- Que8tion gives the management and con-Young y6"8 UPWard6_1St' JOS5elyn & ing. troY of the teetator's real estate in St.

Cow,' 4 years and upwards—1st, B. Horner, Robert L. Simmes, Baptist, arts. John to his executors, David and Michael,
$3; 2nd, Josselyn & Young, $2. William H. Hoyt, Baptist, engineering. dur;n- their mother, Johanna Corkery’s,

Cow, 3 years—1st Josselyn & Young, $3; h Macdonald Macaulay, Presbyterian, lifetime and directs that “all moneys in
Heifer oT cow,’ 2 years-lst, Josselyn & eDg?eerJ?8-. _ _ , , , „ the hands of the executors derivable

Young, $2.60; 2nd, Josselyn & Young, $1.60. Miss Mananne G. Otty, Church of Eng- through the management and control of 
Heifer, 1 year-lst, Josselyn & Young, $2.50; land, arts. the said property, as well as all moneys
Herd“T Silt 4 Smales-lst, Josselyn & | ^‘Bs G- 6ardon- Churth oi England, paid to the widow from the proceeds of

Young, $5. arts. rents, and the management and control of
Heifer calf—1st, Wm. Donovan, $1; 2nd, Jos- Mies M. Lillian Corbitt, Roman Oath- pr0perty and unused by her at the 

selyn 6 Young, 50 cents. olic, arte. time of her death or invested by her in
Grades or Mixed Breeds. Miss Isabelle F. A. Thomas, Church of any manner>

England, arts. property of the sons, David and Michael.”
Miss Catherine McR. Hunter, Presby- Ag a resuit of this, it is claimed that 

terian, arts. the executors of Joshua Corkery are liable
Miss Mary M. Mitchell, Roman Cath- to account to their mother’s estate for the 

0lw’ a/t6' n „ ™ , -, rents and profits of these properties in
Frederica B. Hatheway, Church of Eng- addition to this claim, and also a claim

land, arts. put forward in the petition that Johanna
Geo. A. Ryan, Methodist, arts. Corkery is entitled to the real estate of
Mary A. Gillen, Roman Catholic, arte. the deceased son, Michael, she having 
Jack H. Connelly, Presbyterian, engi- vived him and he not having made a valid

n«nn£ c ... ™ „ will, as it is alleged his personal property
R. M. Smith, Church of England, arts. ig gworn at the sum of $900.
George H. Cockbum, Presbyterian, arts. _
R. Fraser Armstrong, Presbyterian, en- David Oorkory’s Contention, 

gineering. ^ contended on behalf of David
John F. Dolan, Roman Catholic, engi- Corkery first that his mother had noth- 

netrin.g: n a. n, ing to will, she having had only a life in-
Archie G. Sterling, Church of England, teyegt in the estate of her deceased hus-

engineering. band; that under his will she was entitled
Burdett W. Harman, Baptist, engineer- to on]y the income of certain properties 

“i j , . while she lived, the balance to go to David
Sydney B. Smith, Baptist, arts. Corkery and his brother, Michael, who is
John B. McNair, Presbyterian, arts. now dead and who left a will giving all
A. Guy Pierce, Methodist, engineering. Hg interegt to David. It is further claim-

. Alvin J. Landry, Roman Catholic, en- ed> Qn behalf of David Corkery, that his
gineering. . mother left no will, she having had noth-

Arthur Tweedie, Presbyterian, engineer- .jng tQ ]eave.
ln& , _ a. n , , . . David Corkery was called to the stand

Perley R. Steeves, Presbytenan, arte. yegterday by the petitioner. He swore 
roulury. Alex. Thomson of this city while re- that he had no knowledge of a will ever

Old grey wyandott, old sliver wyandott, and turning from Woodstock yesterday in his , b made bv his mother, that he
fnUenaSchllcV"ssWyan \ automobile ton into a hole in the road had n8ever seen any BUch will and had no

Young barred Plymouth Rock-lst, F. V. at Prince William and broke the front rcagon to think that there was one.
Hamm, $1; 2nd. F. A. Peters, 75 cents axle of the car. He was obliged to en- In angwer to Mr. Mullin. he admitted
Muiunr“?ndyjoss8etenhl& YWoung a fafm tefm to haul him home. that he knew that his brother had sent

BlaYk leghorn—1st, M. Donovan. L A number of American sportsmen who for him (Mr. Mullin) to go to his mother’s
Mediterranean rose comb brown, old blue have been hunting on the Miramichi ar- j ylome for the purpose of drawing a will, 

andalusian young black Sumatra,i old brown rived by the I. C. R. train at noon today, j but on cross-examination said to Mr. Wil- rfOl!Tuff oSngton-lst!aFS' V.' ife' 2nd, W. H. Tilt and J.S. Dickinson of New 1 son that Mr. Mullin had afterwards told 
J. M. Donovan. York, hunted near Doaktown and shot a him (Corkery) his mother could not

‘Young buff orpington—1st, J. M. Donovan, moose each. They claim to have seen i a wjp because she had nothing to will.
Vm,ncaMackl mlnorto^uT F.' A.8 Peters; j seventy-eight altogether. I He also said that E. R. Gregory, a lawyer

2nd F.SV. Hamm. Coleman Carnegie and Dr. A. A. Moore i practising in the North End in 1889, and
Pair ' white geese—1st, Wm. Mullin; 2nd, of New York spent a fortnight at McKicll jameg Dunlop had come to the house on 

Wp1'klMUld°cksrd’2Yemates.n0iamale-lst, H. lake where the doctor shot a nice moose. one occasion and gone to his mother’s
Lemmon ; 2nd. J. M. Donovan. ' " vaiueg.e sa.» 4»™ a “

The Judges were W. Reid and John A. ; none large enough to suit him.

Turkeys, Geese and Ducks of 1907.

Discussion of the Pine Hill College busi
ness was then resumed, the first speaker 
being the Rev. Thqpias Chalmers Jack, 
who made a motion “in the interest of 
delay” with regard to Dr. Donald Mc
Millan, of Glasgow, Scotland. If the ap
pointment of a professor was to only be
come effective a year hence, the speaker 
thought that the right of the Presbytery 
should not be interfered with—there was

our own
and in foreign lands, and rejoicing in its 
increasing circulation and consequent use
fulness, the synod cordially commends it 
anew to all of our congregations in the 
maritime provinces, and urges all our 
members and æssions to endeavor to in
troduce it into every family.”

Several members of the synod spoke
briefly in favor of the resolution, Judge ample time in which to allow the matter 
Forbes, while appreciating the paper, ex- on appointment to take its usual course, 
pressed the opinion that the office of the With Dr. Jack’s address the synod ap- 
publication should be in some larger and peared to be in sympathy, for he was 
more centrally located place than Pictou. vigorously applauded, and his view was 

Dr. Sedgewick stated that he must say fu]]y endorsed by the speakers who eut- 
that he agreed with Judge Forbes in the ceeded him.
opinion which he had expressed as to the Rev. D. Styles Fraser thought that be- 
removal of the office of publication from fore making this appointment, without the 
Halifax to Pictou. He would earnestly usual procedure, there should be a unani- 
urge the wisdom of a reversal to the mous nomination from the board. When 
former arrangement. ' the board was so seriously and strongly

Dr. Pidgeon, convener of the General divided, he thought the course advocated 
Assembly’s committee on temperance and by Dr. Jack should certainly be followed, 
moral reform, was then introduced to the It had been intimated that, at the earl- 
synod, and with admirable force and point iest, Dr. McMillan could not take up his 
reviewed the action of the General As- duties before the Christmas holiday—pos- 
sembly in the important matters dealt sibly not this session at all. In view of
with by his comnnttee. all these circumstances the speaker thought

A motion to refer the matter to the Dr. Jack’s suggestion should be followed, 
committee on temperance was vigorously The Rev. Dr. Pollock, formerly a prin- 
and successfully opposed by Rev. Prin- cipal of the Presbyterian College, then ad- 
cipa] McGill and resulted in a decision t dressed the synod, bemg received with ap- 
to appoint a committee to be known as plause. He referred to the eminent men 
the committee on temperance, social and consulted with regard to Dr. McMillai
moral reform. In pressing for this Dr. qualifications—names furnished by the
McGill made a spirited and beautiful plea nominee, and also others of men consult- 

V in support of the General Assembly’s ed quite independently, by the board. As 
effort in the direction of reform, Showing a matter of fact, the board had never 
how wide and noble its purpose. had such testimonials as those in Dr. Mc

Millan’s case. Dr. Pollock warmed as he 
proceeded to defend the nominee’s gifts 
and to sharply criticize a class of detec
tive work done in some quarters and un
worthy, in his opinion, of members of this 
synod.

Dr. Sedgewick referred to the position 
taken by Dr. Jack that “we have not 
enough information.” What information 
was wanted? There were testimonials from 
some of the most eminent men in Great 
Britain. He believed they would never 
again get a man with the same consensus 
of testimony. What was wanted further 
in the way of information ? It had sur
prised him to hear that Dr. Jack affirm
ed that the board had not sufficient in
formation. During this speech interest on 
the floor of the synod reached its height 
and cries of “order,” “hear, hear” and 
applause were frequent. The college, said 
Dr. Sedgwick, was in a most difficult posi
tion. It appeared to the speaker that 
they might be sure the appointment of Dr. 
McMillan would rescue it from that posi
tion. He yielded to no man—not even to 
President Forrest—in his interest in the 
welfare of the college. He considered that 
it would be wisdom of the highest kind to 
endorse the action of the board. Ulti
mately, Dr. Jack’s amendment carried, 
and as the matter now stands the chair 
will be temporarily filled and the Pres
bytery will be asked to make nominations.

The evening sederunt was devoted to 
home and foreign missions, addresses being 
delivered by Revs. J. Sutherland, J. W. 
Crawford, James Ross and W. R, Foote.

a high order. The number of cattle ex
hibited was larger than at any fair in for
mer years, while there was also a good 
display of horses. The produce was ex
ceptionally fine, the turnips and cabbages | 
were of immense size. Great interest was 
taken in the bread-making contest and the 
display was a tempting on»'

In the morning a large number of city i 
people drove out and took in the fair. The | 
country people also attended in large num
bers and watched the judging with con
siderable interest. No sports of any kind ; 
were held and the crowd began to move 
homewards at 5 o’clock. The list of prize 
winners is as follows:
Horses.

Farm and Drafts (G. H. Barnes, Judge.)

FORTY-TWO SEW 
STUDENTS IT U, l B, /

!

More Likely to Enter Marysville Boy 
Likely Fatally Shot by Companion 
While Loading Gun.

Stallion, 2 years old and upward, 2nd, J. M. 
Donovan, $2.

Mare, 4 years and upwards. 1st, Wm. Mul
lin, $3; 2nd, Fred Stevenson, $2.

Mare, 3 years and upwards, 1st, W. R. Mc
Fate.

Brood mare and foal, 1st, F. A. Peters, $3. 
Stallion or mare, 1 year—1st, Wm. Dono

van, $1.50; 2nd, J. D. Finley, $1.
Matched pair, farm—let, A. Stevenson, $4; 

2nd, J. M. Donovan, $3.

1

I

Local Governments in Favor.
The minister said he had been in com

munication with the local governments 
and all indicated in a general way their 
sympathy with the movement, 
not look for any serious difficulty in get
ting the matter under way.

He hoped while he was here to get the 
maritime provinces to agree on some corn- 

basis of physical instruction, as all 
schools should have the same system.

Carriage Horses.

He did
-)

Special Class.
Stallion, any breed or age—1st,Alex. Clarke, 

$5; 2nd, Fred Stevenson, $2.
Carriage horse * to wagon—1st, S. T. Gold

ing, $3; 2nd, Thos. Clarke, $2; 3rd, Jocelyn 
Young, $1.
Horned Cattle.

mon

Pine Hiil College.
Pine Hill College matters, notably the 

appointment of Dr. Donald McGill, of 
Glasgow, to the chair of church history 
in the Presbyterian College was next dis
cussed, following a report read by Dr. 
McMillan on behalf of the board of gov- 

Dr. McMillan and the Rev. Thos.

FIFTY-EIGHT TEARS 
OF WEDDED LIFE

left towas

Ayrshires. WEDDING IN SOMERVILLEt# Bull, 3 years old and upwards—1st, J. M. 
Donovan, $5.

Bull, 2 years and upwards—dst, Wm. Dono
van, $3.

Bull, 1 year old and upwards—1st, James 
Barrett, $2.

Cow, 4 years and upwards—1st, J. M. Dono
van, $3; 2nd, R. D. McLean, $2.

Cow, 3 years and upwards—1st, Wm. Dono
van, $3; 2nd, J. M. Davidson, $2.

Heifer or cow, 2 years and upwards—1st, 
Wm. Donovan, $2.50; 2nd, Jas. Morland, $1.60.

Heifer, 1 year-lst, Jas. Barrett, $2.60; 2nd, 
J. M. Donovan, $1.60.

Herd, 1 bull and 4 females—1st, J. M. Dono
van, $5; 2nd, Wm. Donovan, $3.

Heifer calf—1st, Jas. Barrett, $l,and second, 
50 cts.

Bull calf—1st, J. M. Donovan, $1; R. D. Mc
Lean, 60 cts.

emors.
Fowler both addressed the synod in ex
cellent addresses, setting forth the wis
dom of the choice of an old countryman, 
managing to get in some amusing hits at 
a certain gifted Irishman brought out to 
the college and now its prinicpal. “I ap- 

of getting the best man we 
from heaven or 

lard,” said Dr. McMillan.” (Applause.)
The fixing of a time and place for the 

next meeting of the synod was the first 
item of business, Dr. Smith, of the Truro 
Presbytery, moving that the meeting be 
held in Truro, and the motion was 
passed.

A communication from the Nova Scotia 
conference of the Methodist church was 
read, passed at its meeting, looking to a 
consolidation of church work.

Dr. Sedgewick moved a resolution re
ciprocating the sentiments expressed in 
the communication, and the appointing of 

*t.he committee. In speaking to his 
tion, Dr. Sedgewick stated that he 
not going into the ^question of church 
union, (cries of hear, hear), but this he 

itwould say; the kind of union suggested 
in the communication was the kind with 
which he, for one, heartily sympathized.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Young, of Spring 
Street, Observe Remarkable An
niversary.

Mr. and Mrs. James Welsh Have 
Happy Celebration — Presentation 
of a Purse of Gold.

ing.

ing.
iT- Hayward C. Kinghom, Baptist, engineer-prove 

even if he comes ing. When a couple have completed fifty 
yeans of married life, it is regarded worthy 
of more than passing notice, but Wednes
day at 41 Spring street, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Young observed the fifty-eight anniversary 
of the day on which they were made one. 
Both appear to be in good health though 
Mrs. Young is unable to walk owing to a 
fall she suffered about a year ago.

Mr. Young and his wife were both bom 
in Ireland and came to this country at 
different times. Mrs. Young was the 
daughter of the late John Johnson and 
was married from the house of her 
brother, James Johnson, Queen street. 
The ceremony was performed on Oct. 2, 
1849, the officiating clergyman being Rev. 
John Thomson, the first minister of St. 
David’s church in this city. Mr. and Mrs. 
Young have always resided here and for 
many years made their home in Main 
street. For a quarter of a century Mr. 
Young was employed in the post office 
and was superannuated a few years ago. 
The fiftieth anniversary of their wedding 
was well celebrated by the aged couple, 
and after a pleasant gathering with their 
friends here, they left for Boston on a 
pleasure trip.

No children came to their home, and 
since the accident to Mrs. Young the 
household "duties have been performed by 
a sister of Mr. Young, who came from 
Philadelphia.

To a Telegraph reporter who called 
at the house, Mr. Young gave details 
of his life. He talked in an interest
ing manner. Mention of the days before 
marriage brought a reminiscent smile 
to Mr. Young’s face, and Mrs. Young 
who, though hard of hearing, seemed able 
to take in the meaning, with a smile «aid: 
“I don’t look much like a bride now.’*

Mr. and Mrs. James Welsh, of No. 6 
Elliott street, Somerville (Mass.), Tuesday 
celebrated in their home there the 50th 
anniversary of their wedding. Mr. and 
Mrs. Welsh were married in this city on 
Oct. 1, 1857. Mrs. Welsh was the eldest 
daughter of the late John Kelly, of Lily 
Brook, St. John county, and the wedding 
ceremony was performed by Rev. John 
Quinn in a chapel connected with the 
cathedral.

The wedding was somewhat of an inno
vation and followed the then United States 
custom of having two bridesmaids and 
two groomsmen. John C. Ferguson, of the 
St. John customs house staff, was one 
of the groomsmen and he received a press
ing invitation to be present at the celebra
tion but found it impossible to ac
cept. The other groomsman was Charles 
McMullen, also of this city. The brides
maids were two sisters, the Misses Helen 
and Kate Rooney. Çne of these is now 
living in the States, married to John Mc
Manus.

Mr. Welsh is a native of Ireland but 
came to America when quite young. He 
was living in Portland (Me.) when he met 
hrs bride. They came to St. John to be 
married, afterwards residing in Portland, 
where Mr. Welsh was connected with the 
G. T. R. service.

Two years ago they moved to Somer
ville (Mass.) to live. There are three sons 
and one daughter, Theresa.

Tuesday night their residence was beauti
fully decorated with yellow chrysanthe
mums, yellow ribbon and a large floral 
arch. There were many friends who called 
at the house during the day and evening 
to congratulate them on the attainment 
of the golden anniversary and wish for 
them many years yet of quiet happiness 
together. A happy feature was the pres
entation of a purse containing $50 in gold 
by the children.

Relatives and friends in St. John will 
be glad to read of the happy anniversary 
so pleasantly observed and will join Som
erville friends in hearty congratulations 
and good wishes.

Chas. S. McLean, Presbyterian, arts. 
Harry D. Deedeey Church of England, 

engineering.
John O’Neil, Roman Catholic/ engineer

ing.

|

Jerseys.

mo-
was

should become the absolute
Cow, 4 years and upwards—1st, Josselyn A 

Young, $3; Wm. Donovan, $2.
Cow, 3 years and upwards—1st, J. M. Dono- 

$3; 2nd, Josselyn & Young, $2.
Heifer, 2 years—1st, J. Wilks, $2.50; 2nd, 

Josselyn & Young, $1.50. „ a ,
Heifer, 1 year—1st, Wm. Donovan, $2; 2nd, 

A. Stevenson, $1. ,
Heifer calf—1st—J. M. Donovan, $1; Josse

lyn & Young, 50 cents.
The judges were G. C. P. McIntyre, J. 

Frank Roach and James Kerr.
SMeep.

van,CHATHAM TO GET 
GRANT FOR EXHIBITION

RAIN HOLDS BACK
sur-

R, A. Lawlor Here After Meeting 
With Government— Date Fixed for 
September 16.

(J. M. Donovan, Judge.)
Shropshire down ewe—1st, W. R. McFate, 

$1.60; 2nd, W. R. McFate, $1.
Pair spring lambs—1st, W. R.

^ Leicester ewe—1st, W. R. McFate, $1.60. 
Pair spring lambs—1st, W. R. McFate, $1.50.

Thomas Malcolm, Contractor for In
ternational Line, Speaks of Opera
tions.

McFate,

Chatham will get a $4,000 grant and $f,- 
000 guarantee from the provincial govern
ment and will hold an exhibition next fall 
during the week commencing Sept. 16. 
This was given out Wednesday by R. A. 
Lawlor, K. C., of Chatham, who is in St. 
John on his return from Fredericton, 
where he was one of a committee who 
asked the government for the grant, v 

Mr. Lawlor said that the government

JSwine.Thomas Malcolm, the contractor who ie 
building the International Railway from 
Campbellton to St. Leonard**, is at the 
Royal, accompanied by his wife and her

(Albert Josselyn, Judge.)
White Chester boar—1st, J. M. Donovan, $3.

sow—1st, J. M. Donovan,White Chester
5pring dpig—1bt. J.^M^Dcmovan. $1.60; 2nd, 
J. M. Donovan, $1.

Yorkshire boar—1st, Wm. Mullin, $3. 
Yorkshire sow—1st, J. M. Donovan, $1.60; 

2nd, J. M. Donovan, $1.
Spring pig—1st, Wm. Mullin, $1.50; 2nd, 

Jas. Weeks, $1.

sieter, Mrs. McKay.
Afiked as to the progress of the work, 

Mr. Malcolm said it was probable the rail
way would be completed next fall. It 
would have been nearly finished this year T1 MOOSE SHOT AT 

MOUTH OF BELLEISLE
—-4Èif the weather had been favorable but 

^pnee June practically nothing but a suc
cession of rain storms had prevailed and 
had greatly interfered with operations. 
The labor question had also been a feature 
in the situation. While as many as 2,000 
men had been on the payroll at wages 

y 'Ranging from $1.75 to $2 a day, they had 
been continually going and coming and at 
no time had more than 800 or 900 been 
at work at once. He had now about 900 
men engaged.

Construction work. Mr. Malcolm men
tioned, was now being carried on at both 
ends from Campbellton and St. Leonards. 
Some of the sections on the line, he add
ed, were difficult from a construction 
standpoint, one brook as an example, 
which was very winding in its course, 
having to be crossed sixteen times. A 
good grade, however, had been secured.

had intimated that St. John and Chatham 
would be favored with grants next year, 
and that it was understood that the shows 
in the two centres would not conflict.

Speaking of the claims of Chatham, Mr. 
Lawlor said: “We have the only exhibi
tion buildings and grounds north of Sus
sex, and one of the finest race tracks in 
the maritime provinces. In fairness to the 
counties of Restigouche, Gloucester, Kent 
and Westmorland, a grant should come 
to us at leaut biennially. We are in close 
touch with P. E. Island, and this year will 
be able to .offer such large prizes 
tract exhibitors from across the straits, 
and in this way our show will benefit St. 
John. It is not considered that the two 
shows will conflict, as the towns are so far

WERE COMING HERE Two splendid bull moose were shot at 
the mouth of Bell isle Bay last week, Lee 
Urquhart, of Tooleton, captured one 
weighing about 800 pounds, in his field, 
the first one ever shot in Kars. The sec
ond one was killed by R. P. Gorman at 
his place on the opposite side of the river, 
and weighed about the same. Many fann
ers as a result are investing $2 apiece in 
game licenses.

Newton Family Lose Son by Drown
ing on Eve of Departure for St, 
John.

v

as to at- lake where the doctor shot a nice moose.
Mr. Carnegie saw quite a number but romo, presumably for the purpose of draw-

_..................... I ing a will but he had never heard that
À serious shooting accident occurred j they did draw a will for her. 

at Marysville this morning the victim be- ()n cross-examination, Mr. Corkery said 
| ing a boy named Lee Higgins, son of Hugh ■ that Mrs. Mullin is now living with her

_ T 1L_1 T" Ll lars j family in a house which belongs to him
; to hand it seems that he was riding on and in which she has no interest, he hav- 
! a truck wagon with another boy named ing bought the property some sixteen

years ago along with his brother, Michael, 
under whose will he (David) became the 
sole owner. lie further said that he had 
put about $2,000 on the house since the 
purchase.

His cross-examination had not been con
cluded when adjournment was taken un
til Friday morning.

Joseph A. Lane, the eight-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William T. Lane, and a 
companion named C. A. Davis, of Newton 
Highlands (Mass.), while fishing in Crys
tal Lake, Newton Centre, were drowned 
last Tuesday. The bodies were recovered 
an hour after the accident. The Lane 
family were about to move to this city, 
and had bought their tickets and stored 
most of their furniture.

Scott.
FORMER ST. JOHN MAN

DEAD AT MONTREAL
apart.

“Our dates will be from Sept. 16 to the 
19th or 20th. We will have stake races 
and will begin to advertise our show at 
once. Though we do not own the horses, 
we have a fine sporting fraternity, and 
are really teaching the maritime provinces 
how to coriduct races. We hope to break 
the maritime records again.

“It will be necessary to spend about $4,- 
000 on the buildings and improvement of 
the grounds, which are ideally situated. 
As regards the grant, I will- not say the 
matter is fixed. We are to receive $4,000 
of a grant, and a guarantee of an addi- 

n super- tional $1,000.” 
or lung ---------- » »

Pair turkeys—1st, F. V. Hamm; 2nd, F. V. Higgins of that place. From particul
Toulouse goose—1st, Wm. Mullin ; 2nd, J.

M. Donovan. ^ H WÊM I
Ebden geese—1st, J. M. Donovan ; 2nr, Wm. J^orman Stafford who accidentally dis-

DCoopaof iekln 'duckB-te°T'M. Donovan. clinrged a rifle which he was holding in 
v ; his hand. The ball entered Higgins back

i beneath the shoulders and penetrated the 
Black oats—1st and 2nd,T. A. McFate. j right lung. It is feared he cannot recover. 
White oats—1st, Geo. Morland; 2nd, T. A. The two boys were going to the woods af- 

McFate. - . .. ...
Yellow buckwheat—1st, W. R. McFate; 2nd,

T. A. McFate.
Mangel-wurtzel, long—1st, Wm. Mullin; 2nd,

F. V. Hamm.
Golden tankard—1st, F. V. Hamm; 2nd, Jos- 

fcelyn & Young.
Table beets—1st, Josselyn & Young; 2nd, F.

_ _ _. _ A. Peters.
Stf’TT- # C. T U. to Meet in St. S-ephen vSafa1^eet?-lBt’ j08'eljrn & Young: 2nd’ F 
jjEgrant ^The annual meeting of the W. C. T. Parsnip. 1st, F. V. Hamm; 2nd, Josselyn &

pch read* every jfn Union of New Brunswick and Prince Ed- ' Kidney potatoes—1st and 2nd, T. A. Mc-
„ be5Vthry a^rre’ ward Islan,i- wiU be heM in st- Stephen Fat£. rose_lstj j. D. Klniey; 2nd, R. D.

■Gatarritoj^ie dtJpojs diseaeF genajrétops jrom otpber 8th to 10th. Among those McLean.
the cr*gh, heitiefcore epots, eeat^rhe nose „. T , ... , Snowflakes—1st, James Wilks; 2nd, J. D.
and throat jF discharge. / (Ærrhoz.me "’ho will go from St. John will be the Flnley.
sooths, nev^ irritates. tfjJTanteed for president, Mrs. J. II. Gray, of Fairville; pOreen mountaln-lst and 2nd, W. R. Mc- 
every fonn^f catarrh. lÆ lasting cure Mrs. Dearborn, Mrs. Porter and probably Pierce’s extra early—1st and 2nd, W. R. Mc-
^.^0°r°Z«XeZe Catarrho- *"■ S” ^ r V* ^ ™

.rone. Two monthjjflehtment $1.00; trial The session is expected to be one of great Josselyn D rlnley. tod. A1.

“ Min Ttt mm*

Successful Hunters.
Fredericton, N. B-, Oct. 2—(Special)— 

John J. Bodken, and his son-in-law, J. 
M. Meldon, returned this evening from a 
hunting trip to Cain’s River, bringing 
with them a moose and caribou as tro
phies.

W. H. Eaton, the Well-Known Printer, 
Passed Away Wednesday.Produce.

PILES CURED at HOME telwVTML BS S ttS
press room, telling of the death of hia 
brother-in-Jaw, W. H. Eaton, er., of the 

VlllUU firm of W. H. Eaton & Sons, printers, of 
Montreal. Mr. Eaton was well known in 

bl^KTingXitching, this city, being the first foreman of the 
M-E ) X Suil-.composing room. His wife, who was

e you*\^jfj5,ter qî Mr. Johnston ,died last March, 
eljfyou to C^^^Mr. Eaton is survived by five sons and 

abs^inon ; one daughter. Mrs. W. A. Moore, widow 
1 ' j; of the late treasurer of Portland, is a sis-ff'f SeJÉT?e °f 1 ter of deceased. Mr. Eaton was about 

nt free^Pr trial, with eixty-nine years old. Many in St. John 
locality if Will be sorry to learn of his death.

Iter partridge when the accident occurred.
In the probate court yesterday morning AbSOrDtlOIl

accounts jti»pe passed in the estate of John v
Jas. A. Belyea, executor;

AjjerO. Earle, K. C., proctor.

Consumption Begins Wjya jjwgh
tenderThe cough racles yid 

tissues of the throajrMl 
venes and then 
trouble is est^mlad 
time is at Jme bmï 

of tWTcoup!i.

'en If you ^fflTer fi 
blind arprotudUj 
address,

lies•or with soar 
iek, cupcake 

^RTimated 
rees, Plants

mau.Æmi Scranton Sammy—“No use talkin’, pal, 
X got ter do something to change me per
sonal appearance ; I’m bein’ mistook fer 
Roosevelt too often fer comfort lately.” 
Hoosier Hank (faintly)—“Well, uv all de 
rain vanity ! How’d yer git dat hallucina
tion?” Scranton Sammy—“How do youse 
account fer me bein’ thrunz off railway 
trains four times, bein’ invjted ter chop 
wood on five different occasions/ an’ once 
asked if a bulldog could bite ter de bone 
through re calf uv de leg, all durin’ de 

week*"—T

•wire tim 
jig motte 
:ted TM
indJredfr Complete 
uljRaretiea recoiute 
ljp^equred, 
ess. Handjrf 
r comm 

jest s

ir
ome bitgross 
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you:
treatmentiajlRF 
this hongrVreati 
refereKes ft*
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ided. No experi 

teach you the busi- 
me simples free. Salary 
paid weekly. This is the 

^Bu to start. Write
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6
tbfi subject of missions holding the first 
place in Christian life and work.

At the close of the meeting Bishop 
Richardson announced that the special 
synod service would be held in Trinity 
church this evening, and expressed the 
hope that there would not be 
cant. He also tendered the thanks of the 
meeting to the speakers for the excellent 
addresses.

The proceedings closed with a hymn and 
the benediction.

BISHOP OF NOVA SCOTIA 
SPEAKS ON MISSIONS

he’d argued, no doubt—an emotional went on, “du Laurier did wait, did hear 
woman, already Wrought up to a high pitch from me the place where you were to 
of nervous excitement. Perhaps he had 6top and pick me up- And if it wouldn’t
W** * !^'e, Xyt mvrsile^ afT« be the worst of form to bet, I’d bet that 
And I dont think that my silence a.ter ^ ^ w$y getting there in
his last words discouraged h>m. H j had told the truth.”
imagined me writhing at tbe adternatrve coward,„ gtammered,
ot g.ving up lUoul or ^ing lnm ramed ..Qn the COBtrary, a brave man. I’ve ,
:nodugh to" wh‘thiewkouM dolnTb" heard that du Laurier is a fine shot and ReV. Dr. Worrell Heard in Trinity 

, 6 that very few men in Pans can touch him ,
end- with the foils. So you eee—" School Room—Archdeacon hewn-

“You want to frighten me!” I exclaimed. h Also a Speaker. Those at the Synod.
“You misjudge me in every way.’ * r „ . „ . . , . , ,
My only answer was to tell Marianne to . —~ „ _ . The following clergy and lay delegates

press the button which gives the signal A missionary meeting was held Tuesday were in attendance at the meetings of 
for my chauffeur to stop. Instantly the evening in Trinity church school house in the synod Tuesday:
ttCarsLnd"inge Mrmandop™edththe Tor COnneCtio11 with thc 6>'nod ^ ArcMearôn'^ors^h, Archdeacon NeZ-
and Count Godensky submitted to my will. and was largcly attended and ab’c “d ham, Rev. Canon Montgomery Rev. Canon 
Nevertheless, he was far from being in a eloquent addresses were delivered by Kt. Hoyt, Rev. Canon Gowie, Rev. Canon 
submissive mood, as I did not need to be Rev. Dr. Worrell, Bishop of Nova Scotia, Jamp8ton, Revs. T. W. Street, W. LeB.
reminded by the tone of his voice as he and Ven. Archdeacon Newnham. The S^ Mamwright, Dr_ Camp-
Rfliri “an revoir ” 1 ^ x , Dell» W. B. Armstrong, K. Mathers, L. r.Nothing «uM have been more polite than blshoP coadjutor Preslded; *** a .sh°lt Wigg* J1.1E. Jewelling J W. Milhdge, 
the words of his way of speaking them, opening service Bishop Richardson, in in- Dr W. O. Raymond W. B. Srnam, W. J.

he stood in the street with his hat in traducing the Bishop of Nova Scotia,spoke Wilkinson, W. H. Sampson, H. F. L.
his hand. But to me they meant a threat, of the pleasure it gave him to once more Whally, J. Spencer, J. C. Rivington-Jones,
and as a threat they were intended. have the opportunity of attending a meet- A. W. Daniel, A. I. B. Burt, C. A. S.

Mv talk with Godensky at the stage ing in Trinity school house and especially Warneford, E. B. Hooper, R. Coleman,
door my pause to pick him up, and my when the subject to be discussed was mis- S Neales, A. B. Murray, A. W. Teed, C.
second pause to set him down, had all sions. It also gave him a great deal of H. Fullerton J R Hopkins, A. W.
taken time of which I. had had little pleasure to introduce the Bishop of .Nova .Smithere, E. A. Hall, G. A. Kuhrrag, W. 
enough at starting, if I were to meet Ivor Scotia. n' R' S.kag™’
Dundas when he arrrved. It was two or Dr. Worrell, on rising to deliver his ad- C. E. Maimann G. F. Scovil, H. I. Lynds, 
three minutes after midnight, or so my dress, said in addition to the pleasure of J. E. Hand, H. H. Gillies, C. R. Quinn, 
wateh «aid when we drew up before the meeting them he had anticipated that K. A. Armstrong, J. A. vV inn field, M. M. 
gate of my high-walled garden in the when he left a foggy atmosphere not A. Shewen, H. G. Allder, C. W. Nicholls, 
quiet rue d’Hollande. many hundred miles away, he would en- J. W. B. Stewart.

A little while ago'l had been ready to joy the bright blue sky in St. John, but Laity-W J. Cornfield. Joseph H.
seize upon almost any expedient for keep- alas he had found that Halifax and St. Mosher, Larleton; Sheriff Sterling, A. R. 
ing Raoul away from my house to-night, John were much alike as to weather. Wetmore Cathedral; i. E. Neale Chat- 
hut now, after what I had just heard from (Laughter.) He must congratulate them, ham; John Barberie Dalhousie; Mr. Jus- 
Godensky, I prayed a> see him waiting however, on the excellent address of their tice Hanmgton, Dorchester; G. 0. Dick- 
for me bishop at the synod meeting, on the busi- son Otty, Fred Giggey, Hampton; M. E.

Nobody (except Ivor, concerning whom ness like methods in which their synod Gilbert Maugerville; R. Lee, McAdam; 
I’d given orders) would be let in so late was conducted, on the condition of their W E. Hunter, Moncton; Chas. E. Dixon, 
at night, during my absence, not even finances, but most of all on their coadju- Norton; W B Wallace, J. K ScammeH, 
Raoul himself; so if he had come to tor bishop. (Applause.) ' Portland; J. S. Armstrong, Rothesay; C.
reproach me, or break with me, he would After referring to the similarity of the H. Smith, F. J. G. Knowlton, Dr. J. H. 
have to stand outside the locked gate till work in the dioceses of Nova Sootia and Scammell, Hurd Petere W. M. Janos, A.
I appeared. I looked for him longingly, Fredericton his lordship went on to speak H. Hanmgton J Roy Campbell G. Syd- 
but he was not there. There was, to be of the great missionary enterprise through- ney Smith, St. John; Col. H. M. Camp- 
sure a motor brougham in the street, for out the world today being regarded by a bell Studholm; Arthur DeBow Lewis H. 
a wonder (usually the rue d’Hollande is few people as on a par with modem rest- Reid, Upham; E. R. W Ingraham, Clias. 
as empty as a desert, after eleven o’clock), lessness. But by means of that very J Coster, Carleton; G. N. A Burnham, 
but a girl’s face prêred out at me from restlessness he considered they were only Wakefield; Adolphus Hoyte Westfield; A. 
the window—an impish, curiously abnormal now moving out to grasp the full mission J. B. Raymond, W oodstock, J. H. A. L. 
little face it was-extinguishing the spark of Christianity, which was the great pure Fan-weather, treasurer, St. John, 
of hope that sprang to life as I caught pose of man on earth. They should not 
sight of the carriage. nurse their knowledge but give the whole

It was standing before the closed gate world the truth, 
of a house almost opposite mine, and the His lordship then touched upon the
girl seemed somewhat interested in me; but results' which should follow the Anglo
I was not at all interested in her, and I Saxon power of colonization. It should
hated being stared at ae if I were some- not be simply personal advantage, he said,
thing in a museum. or desire for gain but to spread the great

The gate is always kept locked at night, truth of God to the ends of the earth,
when I’m at the theatre; but Marianne Glancing at the various lands where Eng- 

“You are afraid that du Laurier may has the key, and we let ourselves in when land had paved the way, he spoke of the
find out,” he said. “But he knows we come, for only old Henri sits up, and changes for the good of humanity which
already.” " he is growing a little deaf. A moment, had taken place. Uganda and the strides

“That I expected to have the privilege and we were inside, the chauffeur spinning made there, not only in religion but in
of going to your house with you.” away to the garage. civilization,were referred to,and the change

All that I had gained seemed worthless. Usually, I am newly delighted every brought about by the teaching of mission 
Those quiet, sneering words of his almost night with my quaint old house and its ariea of the Church of England in Japan
crushed me. On the load I had struggled small, but pretty garden, to which it seems was touched upon,
to bear without falling, they laid one delightful to come home after hours of 
feather too much. hard work at the theatre. But to-night,

My voice broke. “You—devil!” I cried though a cheerful light shone out from 
at him. “You dared to tell Raoul that?” between the drawn curtains of the salon,

Opposite, on her narrow little seat, the place looked inexpressibly dreary, even 
Marianne stirred uneasily. Till now, our forbidding to me. I felt that I hated the 
tones had been quiet, and she could not house, though I had chosen it after a long 
understand one word we said. She is the search for peacefulness and privacy. How 
soul of discretion and a triumph of good gloomy, how dead, was the street beyond 
training in her walk of life; but she loves the high wall, with all its windows closed 
me more than she loves any other creature j bke the eyes' of corpses. There was a 
on earth, and now she could see and hear moist, depressing smell of earth after long-
that the man had driven me to the brink! continued rains, in the garden. No wonder same. ., ,, . _ ,
of hysterics. She would have liked to the place had ben let at a bargain, for He did not Consider the budding p
tear his face with her "ails, or ch°kc him, a long term! There had been a murder but they could government to take the matter out of the
Lltve she would harried with aU her iweVT thirteen of the fifteen years never take from them their^m^ificent j hands o£hn^Tomfwork *At 
strength-which is not small-and a very, since the almost forgotten tragedy. I had for ^adetiti, th! least, this ri fhe scheme up'on which Dr.
^A^^resties^ iS| SftTssr-s to ™

and vaguely comforted too, by the thought! own in Paris. I had had no fear of the which Somc of toe member™ of the council
Mariann^when* Godensky answered S ^^°t^g^ng that toe ^^.^^di^

q““tes“T told him. It was the truth. ^ | fd^tk” Æ

And I’ve always understood that you make f had never spoken so lights Perhaps ~^7,untwVd the time was coming I are said* to have baulked at toe proposal
a great point of never doing anything the ghost had brought me bad luck. I of the country a“d “man® j on the ground that it looked too much like
which you considered m the last r,6que_ felt a3 if toe murder must have happened when the^ast would “^^ strengthen I the timely revival of toe famous dry dock
So why should I suppose you would rather on ]ust such a sti 1, brooding, damp mght part could be They g project for election purposes. They re-
du Laurier didn’t know? You might a9 this. Maybe it was the anniversary, tbMnriws «d make to church ^ ^ ^ dock hafl already done ye0-
already have mentioned it to him. if I only knew. T , the subiect of mission work man service in two or three elections. 4

“He wouldn’t believe you!” I exclaimed I went m-doorsl Maxine Mowing. .riTa™ine to the^subject of^rnss The aldermen assume that the next step
desperately. And my only hope was thgt Henri, vepr thin, very precise, withered in conditions were ’ much the in the matter will be for the recorder to
I might be right. like a winter apple, had fallen into a doze ship • v- Brunswick report to toe minister of public works how

“As a matter of fact, he didn t seem to in the hall, where he had sat, hoping to same, he ^’’^^Mrience in visiting mis- he considers toe council will take the sue 
at first, so I at once understood that you hear the stopping of my carnage. He I He spoke of his experience m visit ing nus ^ S .
hadn’t spoken of our appointment. But j roge up, bowing and blinking, just as he ' sionary panshto along the s s
“ was tJo late to atone for my carlessness, had done often before, and would often; province and of the looses toe church had
and I did the next best thing: justified myiagam-if life were to go on for me in the ; sustained for. want of means! 
veractiv I suggested that, if he didn’t i cid way. He regretted not having heard to toe outlying districts. He *a
take my word for it, he might stand where mademoiselle. Would mademoiselle take stances of other church
He could see us speaking together at the supper? in and takmg up rebgjs work he church
stage door, and-----” No, mademoiselle would not take supper, neglected. He did not blame the pe pi

“Ah, I am glad of that!” I cut in. she wanted nothing, and Henri must go or the godly men who had Bone bo toe .
“Then he saw that we didn’t drive away to bed. “I thank medemoiselle. When I He thanked God for the gre g
togrther ” have closed toe house.” , which h^ been done and which their own

“You jump at conclusions, just like less “But I don’t want the house closed,” I church had neglected to do. 
clever women. I hardly toought you’d Baid. “I shall sit up for awhile It’s hot- The ^hopjso spoke toe^ miiung
receive me into your carriage at the ! dose and stuffy. I may want the windows centres m Cape Breton whl™ he
theatre, so I took the precaution of warn- open.” j j Pa^to the Northwest m the rapid
ing du Laurier that he needn’t expect to “The visitor mademoiselle expected did growth of population, an -
me toameetYyO0Uu,Wrsl1dBU8menaitnCewt ^nte'com^Gne or I will let 7J, were instances of the great growth

I would inform him if .he choreto wait Mmm.( But he may not come, now it taj ^b'e'^ Xionary ca^e
ab“RaouTdu Uiuner would scorn to spy “ When Henri had gone, I told Marianne! siemed to have ^aVof1 thf wonWs ! 
upon me!” I broke out. that she might go, too. I did not want help was the strong a™ o£ ‘ba ^ ore !

“How hard you are on spies. And how her to wait. If the person I had expected auxiliary. In * existence it
little knowledge of human nature you should call, it was a very old friend; gamzat.on had “
have after all, if you don’t understand I fact, Mr. Ivor Dundas, whom Marianne had also been the mea , g p
that ’a man suddenly out of his head with : must remember in London. He was to the true prmcip es o m J ^ thanks 
iealousy will do things of which he’d be call—if he did call—only on a matter of elusion his lordship expressed his thanx 

i incapable 'when he was sane.” business, which would take but a few for the kind welcome accorded him and
The argument silenced me. I knew—I minutes to get through, and possibly he wished his hearers P®? and ^erc

had known for a long time—that jealousy would not even come into the house. If work they had
could rouse a demon in Raoul. And only the gate-bell rang, I would answer it my- carrying on so well a }•
to-night he had reminded me that he was self, and speak with Mr. Dundas, perhaps

“jealous brute.” I remembered what jn the garden. Then I would let him but
cnewer he had made when I asked him and come straight upstairs. Marianne
what he would do if I deceived him. He might go to bed if she liked, 
said that he would kill me, and kill him- “I do not like, unless mademoiselle 
self after. As lie spoke, the blood had particularly desires me to do so,” said she. 
streamed up to his forehead, and streamed “I do not rest well when I have not been 
back again, leaving him deadly pale. A allowed tç undress mademoiselle.” 
flash like steel had shot out of his eyes— “Bit up then, in your own room, and 
the dear eyes, that are not cold. It was wait there for me till I ring for you,” I 
true, as this cruel wretch reminded me, replied. “I shan’t be late, whether Mr.
Raoul would do things under the torture Dundas comes or doesn’t come.” 
of jealousy, that lie would cut off his hand “Supposing thc gate-bell should ring, 

than do when his own sweet, poet- and mademoiselle should go, yet it should1
not be the monsieur she expects, but 

“As a proof of what I say,” Godensky another
1 ■ to admit?

I knew of what she was thinking, and

“And“I can’t do that,” I answered.
I can't take you into my carriage here. 
But I’ll stop for you, and wait at the 
comer, rue Eugene Beauharnais. Then you 
can go with me until I think it best for 
you to get out.”

“Very well,” he agreed, 
your maid home in a cab; I can not talk 
before her.”

“Yes, you can. She knows no language 
except French—and a little English. She 

1 always drives home with me.”

the diamonds on fire.
Really, I said to myself, they were 

wonderful
magnificent they were. Not that there 

great many of them. The necklace 
was composed of a single row of diamonds, 
with six flat tassels depending 'from it.
But the smallest stones at the back, where 
the clasp came were as large as my little 
finger nail, and the largest were almost 
the size of a filbert. All were of perfect 
colour and fire, extraordinarily deep and 
faultlessly shaped, as well as flawless. Be
sides, the necklace had a history which 
would have made it interesting even if it 
hadn’t been intrinsically of half its value.

With the first thrill of pleasure I had 
felt since I knew that the treaty had dis
appeared, I lifted the beautiful diamonds 
from the box, and slipped them into a 
small embroidered bag of pink and silver 
brocade which lay on the table. It was a 
foolish but pretty little bag, which a friend 
had made and sent to me at the theatre 

few nights ago, and was intended to 
carry a purse and handkerchief. But I 
had never used it yet. Now it seemed a 
convenient receptacle for the necklace, 
and I suddenly planned out my way of 
giving it to Raoul.

At first, earlier in the evening, I had 
meant to put the diamonds in his hands 
end say, “See what I have for you!” But 
now, I had changed my mind, because he 
must be induced to go away as quietly 
as possible—quite, quite away from the 
theatre, so that there would be no danger 
of his seeing Count Godensky at the stage 
door. I was isorry that Raoul was jealous, 
because, as he said, his jealousy 
compliment to me; and it is possible only 
for a cold man never to be jealous of a 
woman in my profession, who lives in the 
eyes of the world. But I did not want him 
to be jealous of the Russian; and he would 
be horribly jealous, if he thought that he 
had the least cause.

If I showed him the diamonds now, he 
would want to stop and talk. He would 
ask me questions which I would rather 
not answer until I’d seen Ivor Dundas 
again, and knew better what to say— 
whether truth or fiction. Still, I wished 
Raoul to have the necklace to-night, be

lt would mean all the difference to

yTHE POWERS 
AND MAXINE

a seat va-

“But send

l “Well?” he said at last,, quite gently. 
My eyes had been bent on my lap, but 

I glanced suddenly up at him, and saw 
his face in the light of the street lamps 

Count Godensky is not
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CHAPTER IX.
Maxine Gives Back the Diamonds.

as we passed.
mephistophelian in type than any 

other dark, thin man with a hook nose, 
keen eyes, heavy browed ; a prominent 
chin and a sharply waxed, military 
tache trained to point upward slightly at 
the ends. But to my fancy he looked 
absolutely devilish at that moment. Still, 
I was less afraid of him than I had been 
since the day I stole the treaty.

“Well,” I said slowly, “I think it’s time 
that you left me now.”

“That’s 3Tour answer? You can’t mean

more
being sent off by herself. In that case, 
she would not have minded, for she likes 
Raoul, admires him as a “dream of a young 
man,” and already suspected what I hadn’t 
yet told her—that we were engaged. But 
with Count Godensky forced upon me as 
a companion, I would not for any 
sidération have parted with Marianne.

Three or four minutes after starting, I 
chauffeur

I tried to answer the question, to decide 
something; but my brain felt dead. “I 

I must trust to luck—
I had no idea howstones.

can’t think now.
trust to luck,” I said to myself, desperately, 
as Marianne dressed me. “By and bye 
I’ll think it all'out.”

But after that my part gave me no 
more time to think. I was not Maxine de 
Renzie, but Princess Helene of Hungaria, 
whose tragic fate was even more sure and 
swift that miserable Maxine’s. When
Princess Helene had died in her lover s 
arms, however, (died as Maxine had not 
deserved to die) and I was able to pick 

the tangled thread of my own life 
I’d laid them down, the questions 

still crying out for answer, and must

were a
con-

asgiving instructions to niy 
where to stop, and almost immediately 
afterwards Godensky appeared. He got in 
and took the place at my left, Marianne, 
silent, but doubtless astonished, facing us 
on the little front seat.

“Now,” I exclaimed. “Please begin 
quickly.”

“Don’t force me to be too abrupt,” he 
said. “I would spare you if I could. You 
speak as if you grudged me every moment 
with you. Yet I am here because I love 
you.”

“Oh, please, monsieur!” I broke in. 
“You know I’ve told you that is useless.”

But everything is changed since then. 
Perhaps now, even your mind will be 
changed. That happens with women some
times. I want to warn you of a great 
danger that threatens you, Maxine. Per
haps, late at it is, I could save you from it 
if you’d let me.”

“Save me from what?” I asked tem
porising. “You’re very mysterious; Count 
Godensky. And I’m Mademoiselle de Ren
zie except to my intimate friends.”

“I am your friend, afways. Maybe you 
will even permit me to speak of myself 

your ‘intimate friend’ when I have done 
what I hope to do for you in—in the 
matter of a certain document which has 
disappeared.”

I was quivering all over. But I had not 
lost hope yet; I think that some women, 
feeling as I did, would have fainted. But 
it would have been better for me to die 
and be out of my troubles for ever, than 
to let myself faint and show Godensky 
that he had struck home.

“Be quiet. Be cool. Be brave now, if 
never again,” I said to myself. And my 
voice sounded perfectly natural as I ex
claimed: “Oh, the ‘document’ again. The 
one you spoke about when we first met 
to-night. You rouse my curiosity. But I 
don’t in the least know what you mean.” 

The loss df it is known,” he said.
“Ah, it’s a lost document?”
“Ah you will be lost, Maxine, if you 

don’t come to me for the help I’m only 
too glad to give—on conditions. Let me 
tell you what they are.”

“Wouldn’t it be more to the point if 
you told me what the document is, and 
how it concerns me?” I parried him, 
determined to bring him to bay.

“Aren’t you evading the point far more 
than I? The document—which you and 
I can both see as plainly before our eyes 
at this instant as though it were in—let 
us say your hands, or—du Laurieris if he 

here—that document is far too im
portant even to name within hearing of 
other ears.”

“Marianne’s? But I told you, she can’t 
undertsand a word of Russian.”

“One can’t be sure. We can never tell, 
in these days, who may not be—a spy.”

There was a stab for me! But I would 
not give him the satisfaction df showing 
that it hurt. He wanted to confuse me, 

off my guard; but he should

was

it.”
“I do mean it, just as much as I meant 

to refuse you the three other times that 
you did me the same honour. You asked 

to hear what you had to say to-night, 
and I have heard it; so there’s no reason 
why I shouldn’t press the electric bell for 
my chauffeur to stop, and-----”

“Do you know that you’re pronouncing 
du Laurier’s doom, to say nothing of

ur own?”
‘No. I don’t know it.”
“Then I haven’t made myself clear 

enough.”
“That’s true. You haven’t made your

self clear enough.”
“In what detail have I failed? Be

cause-----”
“In the detail of the document. I’ve 

told you I know nothing about it. You’ve 
told me you know everythiing. Yet-----”

“So I do.”
“Prove that by saying what it is—to 

satisfy my curiosity.”
“I’ve explained why I can’t do that— 

here.”
“Then why should you stay here longer, 

since that is the point, to my mind. You 
understood before you came into my 

that I had no intention of letting 
all the way home with me.”

me

where
were
somehow be decided at once.

First, there was Raoul to be put off and 
got out of the way—Raoul, my best 
beloved, whose help and protection I 
needed so much, yet must forego, and hurt 
him instead.

The stage-door keeper had orders to let 
him “come behind,” and so he was already 
waiting at the door of my little boudoir 
by the time Helene had died, the curtain 
had gone down, and Maxine de Renzie had 
been able to leave the stage.

As we went together into the room, he 
caught both my hands, crushing them 
tightly in his, and kissing them over and 

But his face was pale and

yo

a

over again, 
sad, and a new fear sprang up in my heart, 

‘like a sudden live flame among red ashes.
“What is it, Raoul?—why do you look 

like that?” I asked; while inside my head 
another question sounded like a shriek.

■ “What if some word had come to him in 
the theatre—about the treaty?”

Then I could have cried as a child cries, 
with the snapping of the tension, when 
he answered: “It was only that terrible 
last scene, darling. I’ve seen you die in 

j other ^arts. But it never affected me like 
| this. Perhaps it’s because you didn’t 
belong to me in those days. Or is it that 

; you were more realistic in your acting to- 
j night than ever before? Anyway, it was 
! awful—so horribly real. It was all I could 
do to sit still and not jump out of the box 
to save you. Prince Cyril wTas a poor chap 
not to thwart the villain. I should have- 
killed him in the third act, and then 
Helene might have been rapidly married,

1 instead of dying.”
“I believe you would have killed him,” 

I said.
“I know I should. It’s a mistake not 

to be jealous. I admit that I’m jealous. 
But such jealously is a compliment to a 
woman, my dearest, not an insult.”

“How you feel things!” I exclaimed. 
“Even a play on the stag

“H the woman I love is the heroine.”
“Will you ever be blase like the rest 

of the men I know?” I laughed, though I 
could have sobbed.

‘‘Never, I think. It isn’t in me. Do 
you despise me for my enthusiasm?”

“I only love you the more,” I said, 
wondering every instant, m a kind of 
horrid undertone, how I was to get him

as
I

was a carnage, 
you go

Count Godensky suddenly laughed. And 
the laugh frightened me—frightened me 
horribly, just as I had begun to have 
confidence is myself, and feel that I had 
got the best of the game.

DRY DOCK TO SERVE 
ONE MORE ELECTION?

v

CHAPTER XI.

Maxine Opens the Gate for a Man.
Recorder Skinner Sounds the Alder- 

men on Behalf of the Minister of 
Public Works.

i

cause
him between constant, gnawing anxiety, 
and the joy of deliverance. Let him have 
a happy night, even though I was sending 
him away, even though I did not know 
what to-morrow might bring, either for 
him or for me.

I tied the gold cords of the bag in two 
hard knots, and went dut with it to Raoul 
in the next

“This holds something precious,” I said 
smiling at him, and making a mystery.
“You’ll value thex something, I know— 
partly for itself, partly because I—because 
I’ve been at a lot of trouble to get it for 
you. When you see it, you’ll be more 
resigned not to see me—just for to-night.
But you’re to write me a letter, please, 
and describe accurately every one of your 
sensations on opening the bag. Also, you 
may say in your letter a few kind things 
about me, if you like. And I want it to 
come to me when I first wake up to
morrow morning. So go now, dearest, and
have the sensations, and write about them. ___
I shall be thinking of you every minute*. ^ put me 
asleep or awake.”

“Why mayn’t I look now?” asked Raoul, 
taking the soft mass of pink and silver 
from me, in the nice, clumsy way a big 
man has of handling a woman’s things.

“Because—just because. But perhaps 
You’ll guess why, by and bye,” I said.
Then I held, up my face to be kissed, and 
he bundled \ the small bag away in an 
inside pocket of his coat, as carelessly 
as if it held nothing but a handkerchief 
and a pair of gloves.

“Be careful!” I couldn’t help exclaiming.
But I don’t think he heard, for he had me 
in his arms and was kissing me as if he 
knew the fear in my heart—the fear that 
it might be for the last time.

During the last two or three days Re * 
corder Skinner has been discussing with 
the aldermen a new turn in dry dock de
velopments. He has introduced the sub
ject to individual aldermen by saying that 
the minister of public works had asked 
him to ascertain what members of the 
council thought of the suggestion that the 
city should transfer to the dominion gov
ernment the dry dock site which, under 
present arrangements, is to become the. 
property of the Imperial Dry Dock Com-

?

In Canada.
In Canada, their common heritage, his 

lordship said they had a great responsi
bility. It was often asserted that the 
west was growing up at the expense of 
the east, but was that so? If their young 
people remained at home it would be their 
duty to provide religious advantages and 
why not when their sons and daughters 
went to the prairie lands or the far 
Yukon? The responsibility remained the

room.

were
pany.

The plan, it appears, is for the dominion

away.
“I admit I wasn’t made for diplomacy,” 

he went on. “I wish I had money enough 
to get out of it and.take you off the stage, 
away into some beautiful, peaceful world, 
where we
love for each other, and the good we 
might dô others because of our love, and 
to keep our world beautiful. Would you 
go with me?”

“Ah, if I could!” I sighed. “If I could 
go with you to-morrow, away into that 
beautiful, peaceful world. But—who knoxfs? 
meanwhile-----”

“Meanwhile, you don’t mean to send me 
away from you?” he pleaded, in a coaxing 
way he has, xvhich is part of his charm, 
and makes him seem like a boy. “You 
don’t know what it is, after that scene of 
your death on the stage, where I couldn’t 
get to you—where another man was your 
lover—to touch you again, alive and 
your own adorable, vivid self. You will 
jet me go home with you, in your carriage, 
>nyhow as far as the house, and kiss you 
good night there, even if you’re so tired 
you must drive me out then?”

I would have! given all my success of 
that night, and more, to say “yes.” But 
instead I had to stumble into excuses. I 
had to argue that we mustn’t be seen 
leaving the theatre together—yet, until 

knew that we were engaged. As

need think of nothing but our
not.

“They say, one judges others by one
self,” I laughed. “Count Godensky,” if 
you throw out such lurid hints about my 
poor, fat Marianne, I shall begin to 
wonder if it’s not you who are the spy!”

“Since you trust your woman so 
plicitly, then,” he went on, “I’ll tell you 
what you \want to know. The document 
I speak of is the one you took out of the 
Foreign Office the other day, when you 
called on your—friend, Raoul du Laurier.”

“Dear me!” I exclaimed. “You say you 
want to be my friend, yet you seem to 
think I am a kleptomaniac. I can’t 
imagine what I should want with any dry 

j old document out of the Foreign* Office, 
can you?”

“Yes. I can imagine,” said Godensky 
drily.

“Pray tell me then. Also what document 
For, joking apart, this is rather a 

serious accusation.”
“If I make any accusation, it’s less 

against you than du Laurier.”
“Oh, you make an accusation against 

him. Why do you make it to me?”
“As a warning.”
“Or because you don’t dare make it to 

anyone else.”
“Dare! I haven’t accused him so far, 

because to do so, would brand your name 
with his.”

“Ah!” I said. “You are very consider-

lm-

warm, Going to law is a good bit like going 
abroad. You want to book your return 
passage while you have the money.—Phil
adelphia Record.

CHAPTER X.
Maxine Drives With the Enemy.

When Raoul was gone, I made Marianne 
hurry me out of the cloth-of-gold and 
filmy tissue in which the unfortunate 
Princess Helene had died, and into the 
black gown in which the almost equally 
unfortunate Maxine had come to the 
theatre. I did not even stop to take off 
my make-up, for though the play was an 
unusually short one, and all the actors 
and actresses had followed my example 
of prompt readiness for all four acts, it 
lacked twenty minutes of twelve when 
I was ' dressed. I had to eee Count Go
densky, get rid of him somehow, and still 
be in time to keep my appointment wif*
Ivor Dundas, for which I knew he would 
strain every nerve not to be late.

My electric carriage would be at the 
stage door, and my plan was to speak to 
Godensky if he were waiting, if possible 
to learn in a moment or two whether he 
had really found out the truth, and then 
act accordingly. But if I could avoid it,
I meant, in any case, to put off a long 

tion until later.
I had drawn my veil down before walk

ing out of the theatre, yet Godensky knew 
at once, and came forward. Evidently‘•-SiissPt -«"“-A ». —» - w

srrttz’+tj? sjvs "-v rr r ? s
chauffeur and the atage-doer ke.p.r (to ^ im kr control, thon.h

:: ss SîsrÆSSS ?>fcV=$!r* ~—with other employ, of the tho.tr. war, l“ 1 „d„ro„d ,, „t.„ ,i«k,
within seeing and hearing distance. 1 . , , , etlo., , .Vs, at a loss what answer to make,wanted no gossip, though that was exactly A n iiarfnv ner-what might please Count Godensky. a ^nd-uo more, et that l.aidly per

“I got your note,” I answered, in ! cephble hesitation told me 
Russian, though he: had spoken in French, ^^ovèr^i"‘by me,” he explained. 
W hat is it you want to see me about. ..Th t ifi by me and one person over whom 

Something that cant be told in a 1 < influence that he will use
moment,” he said. Something of great J know]ed or_forget it, according to 
importance. , • ,r

si ”£dr,r
knew what I know, he rephed. position to discover thc disappearance of

Was it a bluff, or did he know-not .‘Xuinent under Raoul du Laurier’s 
merely suspect-something > ïhere were several who might

“1 don’t understand you, I said quietly, ^ ^ some above Kaoul in
though my lips were dry. thority, some below; but I was certain

“Sha k I mention the word-document? y’ one of them was at, intimate
he hinted. Really, I m sure you won t Godensky’*. If he had
regret it if you let me drive home with ‘uspected anything the day he met 
you, mademoiselle. coming out of the Foreign Office, he might,

of,course, have hinted his suspicions to 
dtfc of those men (though all along I’d 
believed him too shrewd to risk the con- 

the ridicule and humiliation of

x>V/it was.

everyone
for letting him come to me at home, if he 
knew how my head ached, he wouldn’t 
ask it. I almost broke down as I said 
this; and poor Raoul was so sorry for me 
that he immediately offered to leave me

Z/J\
see

The Only Hygienic 
Artificial Lightat once.

“It’* a great sacrifice, though, to give 
up what I’ve been looking forward to for 
days,” he Raid, “and to let you go from 
me to-night of all nights.”

“Why to-night of all night*?” I asked 
quickly, my coward conscience frightening 
me again.

“Only because I love you more than 
ever, and—it’s a stupid feeling, of course, 
I suppose all the fault of that last scene
in the play—yet I feel as if-----. But no,
I don’t want to say

“You must say it,” I cried.
“Well* if only to hear you contradict 

jne, then. I feel as if I were in danger 
of losing you. It's just a feeling—a weight

Rather

ate.”
“I don’t pretend to be considerate— 

except of myself. I’ve waited, and held 
my hand until now, because I wanted to 
see you before doing a thing which would 

certain ruin for du Laurier. I love 
much as I ever did; even more,

Let us compare acetylene with 
coal-gas from an hygienic point of 
view.con-

in an hour an acetylene burner 
consumes half a foot of gas.

During the same time, the burner 
of the ordinary coal-gas jet uses up 
five to six feet.

if an acetylene humer «es up 
[jTburner 
rthat die 
is less than 
ed by the ,

mean 
you as
because, in common with most men, 
value what I find hard to get. To-night,
I ask you again to marry me. 
a different answer from that you gave me 
before, and I’ll be silent about what I 11 
know.

you know of the document you 
mentioned?” I asked, my heart drumming 

ears.

Give me
Archdeacon Newnham.it.” conversa

After a hymn had been sung an inter
esting address was delivered by Arch
deacon Newnham, of St. Stephen. He 
spoke of missionary work as the life of the 
church, and congratulated those present 

the excellent attendance. To carry 
on the work, lie said, interest, prayers and 
money were alike necessary. All members 
of the church were missionaries, for the 
work of Christ was mission work. He 
referred to missions in distant lands as ap
pearing more attractive but urged the need 
of work in the diocese as equally essential. 
It might not be so interesting, but it was 
mission work nevertheless.

Taking up the subject of mission par
ishes in the diocese, the archdeacon said 
there were between thirty and forty which 
must be classed under that head, the re- 

self-supporting, and, by 
in many cases of their endowments,

half a foot, and a city 
five to six feet, it 
acetylene bugper jpriyj 
one-tenth t 
gas burner,

That’s p 
Nûav. d

"What

on my heart. Nothing more, 
womanish, isn’t it?”

“Not womanish, but foolish,” I said. 
“Shake off the feeling, as one wakes up 
from a bad dream. Think of to-morrow. 
Meeting then will be all. the sweeter.” 
As I spoke, it was as if a voice echoed 
mine saying different words mockingly. 
“If there be any meeting—to-morrow, or 
ever.”

I shut my ears to the voice, and went 
quickly. Before we say good-bye, I’ve 

something to show you—something you’ll 
like very much. Wait here till 1 get it 
from the next room.”

Marianne was tidying my dressing-room 
for the night, bustling here and there, a 
dear old, comfortable, dependable thing. 
She was delighted with my success, which 
she knew all about, of course; but she 

not in the least excited, because she

Cl
on
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, if flu use coal-gas, 
they gas burns, it 

ten times the quantity ofl 
ped if acetylene is beuw

every yiour 
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whom she would not wishrson
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gen h\ breathes iiÆ his
Drastic Purgatives 

Destroy thLlptestines
re

of whom.
“There’s no fear of that. No fear of 

any kind,” I answered.
She took off my cloak, and went upstairs 80n 

reluctantly, carrying my jewel box. ab]e g;ve mQre freely to outside work.
I walked into the drawing-room, which After quoting figures to show the finan- 

was lighted, and loosed very bright and . | as9istanee given to mission parishes, 
charming, with its many flowers and Tb|1 archdeacon read several letters from 
framed photographs, and the delightful c]ergymen in outlying districts who, at his 
Louis Quinze furniture, which 1 had so reqUest, had furnished him with an.itiner- 
enjoyed picking up here and there at ary 0j- t)UMr weekly work. In one case 
antique shops or at private sales. jn the north of the province the rector had

I flung myself on the sofa, but I could absent four Sundays in eighteen
not rest. In a moment I was up again, ycar9. His district covered 100 miles, and 
moving about, looking at the clock, com- involved driving in one instance fifty-four 
paring it with my watch, wondering what mde9 to conduct services. His stipend was 
could have happened to make Ivor fail 
in keeping his promise to be prompt on 
the hour of twelve.

Of course, a hundred harmless things 
; * £ii . might have kept him, but I thought onlyexperienythe'blLncv of robust health °£ th= worst, and was working myself.up

Uvrtionfs with 1. Hamilton’s Pills. No f fr™zywbcn at laf£ 1 bcard the gate" 
medicine is more\ntle, more searching, boll. I had been in the house no more 
or surer to give tit buoyant feeling of than twelve or fourteen mmu^ but i 
sound health. For The family no remedy seemed an hour and I gave a eob of relief 
is so universally satisfactory as Dr Ham- ns I rushed out, down the garden path, 

cents per box a^ell deal- j to let my visitor in.

ofmainder were rea-
1 lings.
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Animation that 
eite in the in- 

consider the 
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'Fwas
had loyally expected me to succeed, and 
Would have thought the sky must be about 
to fall if I had failed. She was as placid 
is she was on other, less important nights, 
far more placid than she would have been 
If she had known that she was guarding 
not only my jewellry, but a famous dia
mond necklace, worth at least five hun
dred thousand francs.

There it was, under the lowest tray of 
my jewel box. I had felt perfectly cafe 
In leaving it there, for I knew that nothing 
on earth—short of a bomb explosion— 
could tempt the good creature out of my 
dressing-room in my absence, and that 
even if a bomb did explode, she would 
try to be blown out with my jewel box 
clutched in her hands.

Saying nothing to Marianne, who wan 
brushing a little stage dust off my third 
act dress, with my back to her, 1 took out 
tray after tray from the box (which

rgative

k^prst tdlprodhce 
rec Ehe syiecm, not 
t tw éxdfmg nor- 

Agkiduels, Æxev, and
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Write to-day for other particu
lars and price list.
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onous $700 a year.
In another instance the parish comprised 

a whole county, and a week’s work cov
ered 250 miles. This was in Albert county. 
Money and men, the archdeacon said,were 
greatly needed. Devoted men were labor
ing year after year in hope of no earthly 
reward, and he urged his hearers to re
member that it would be at their doors if 
they neglected the parishes in their own 
province.

In conclusion, the archdeacon quoted 
stirring lines from Church Work on
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;d.sequences,
a mistake) : but if he had spoken, it would 
be beyond his power to prevent matters 
from taking their own course, independent 

ckcirions and liiti actions.
now that what I had hoped 
p was “bluffing.” He wanted

le
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was true, r
to flounder into some admission, and 

to make him V promise in order to save j ilton’s Pills, 25 
the man I loied. I was only a woman, ers-
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SI, JOHN MARKETSnull from Montreal and Quebec via Sydney ! lion and it is believed she can be floated to- 
j (C 3 j morrow. Her crew are safe.

Run corn, Sept. 30—Ard stmr Advilla, from I 
Northport (N S), via Liverpool.

Adelaide, Oct J—Ard ship Cymba, from 
Compbellton.

Liverpool. Sept 30—Ard stmr Iveagh, from 
Chatham (N B), via Sydney.

I Plymouth, Oct 2—Ard, bark Halden, Camp-

r BIRTHSWANTED
'

CHARTERS.

Steamer Bylands, from Restigouche

TVAOTED-A «eço^mr^Blrd. ... ............. v---------------- I Quwnstown, Oct 2-Sld, stmr Lucania, from ‘"Rorwe^ian’Meamm- Da'gfrcd, 603 tons,from ^wholesaling for from s’to 7 cents a pound.

Ap,1i.7.«-wit,J' the bHde^pIrems^Altert (N ® nT o“weS- “soKmpton.^Oct'i^ld. stmr Teutonic, NordMj’eTnen.'^.riir 100^ f7om' MiramichMo SI 50 a barrej. Rolf butter has advanced one

—---------------7 or, 1—Ard, stmrs Caronla New t. Bue- J S S t MÆÆtry

°f Mr- and MrS ^rrkB,^o,QUeenS,OWn; MOntCa,m' MOn,ree, SÆ h rt ^rTronounced changes in the gro-

o,SSAlM^ÆtHrTmnitb°,natK ToKrB.SePtM-Ard’ ^ Waa.andXape ^Br ^k Snowdon, from Boston to | gï‘and

est A. Shaw, New River Mills, Charlotte Liverpool. Sept. 29—Ard. stmr Ottawa. Jones, , , --- -------------- ; Pot barley has also gone up 2o rents a bar-
county. N. D. IRVlNE-At Nelson (B. C.l. on Sept. 26. Montreal; bark Arvllla. Gundersen. North- ( NOTICE TO MARINERS. 7d baker^boan"»8 ^'Lymoîlhy tilths"d-

El^' MtTrTfney0agnegde5|hree years "nTelght ‘’'Southampton. Oct 3-Ard, stmr Oceanic, j 1 Portland, Me, Oct. (, 1907. I vance in loose beans, are. five cents dearer
months' New York I Seacoast of Maine. : by the case. The following were the principal

EATON—At 67 Hutchison street, Montreal, Queenstown, Oct 3—Sid, stmr Teutonic.New j We6( Sister buoy. 2, a spar, reported drag- ] wholesale quotations Thursday: 
on October 2, 1907, Wm. H. Eaton, sr., form- York. ; ged to the southward Sept 30, will be replaced |
erly of this city. Manchester, Oct 3—Ard, stmr Auguste. Hal- | as soon as practicable.

FOSTER—At her residence, 164 Carmarthen far. . , 1 Southeast Harbor, from the Eastward. |
street, on Sept. 30, Esther, daughter of the Liverpool, Oct 2-Ard, stmr Manchester , Baker Islanil Ledge buoy, M a black spar. western . .. ...
late Arthur Foster, of St. Martins. Shipper, Montreal for Manchester. reported adrift Sept. 30, will be replaced as , butchers..

__ Liverpool, Oct 3—Ard, stmr Pandosia, St ; SOOn as practicable. Mutton pe'r ^b ’
■^Bristol, Oct 3—Ard, stmr Montcalm, Mon- EXPORTS. i Veah" jef l'b

Adelaide, Oct 1—Ard, previously, ship Cim- For London per steamer Shenandoah—1.10.) Moose, per hind»- 
ba, Eriksen. Campbellton. leases lobsters. 55 cks extracts. SOU bags flour, vÇ"n-on, per lb ..

Bristol, Oct 1—Ard, stmr Monmouth, Ward, 21 pais metal. 16 bales leather, 300 bags as- , per • ••
Montreal. bestos, 4 cases mdse, 1 case gin, 211,825 feet ; Lettuce per doz.....................

Runcorn, Sept 20-Ard, bark Arvllla. Gun- birch plank, 434,895 feet spruce deals. “0\;; " ”
dersen, Northport (N S. via Liverpool. --------------------—-------------------- j SSSTp^MOnlV. .7 7

! Eggs (hennery), per doa 
I Eggs (case) per doz .. .
I Tub butter, per lb................
Roll butter..............................
Calfskins....................................

'Hides, per lb.. .
! Fowls, per pair..

Gave Most of His Property to Rela-;™^ jfr ^r :: ;; ;;;; 
tives Before He Died—U. N. B. ;?tarfè?S£, pPeeÆ'.'. 5:5 
Scholarships Awarded, j oubbnfbersrper°doz

LOUGHERY—On the 30th ult., to the wife 
of James Loughery.a son.

YX7ANTED—A second class female teacher 
V V for District No. 2. Parish of Kingston, 
stating salary, to Thos. H. Braman. Secre
tary. 8-17-sw

: »to |

I ESTABlJsHED 1867HEAD OFFICE. TORQFTOMARRIAGES/ AmEACHER 
X class teacher 
Kingston and Springfield. 
Hutching», .Hampton. N. B.

f Paid-^Capyàl,
Total Assets, - 113,000,000

and in the Unit* States and

B. E. WALKER, President 
ALEX. LAIRD, General It 
A. H. IRELAND, Superigt 

Branches
lent

Branches throughout Cai

A GENERAL RACKING BUSINESS TRANS.
XX7ANTED—Third Class Female Teacher 
W for District No. 2, Parish of Clarendon, 
for beginning of term. Apply to Wm. S. 
Nixon, Secretary, Clarendon, Charlotte 
County, N. B.

COMMERCIAL AND FARMERS* PAPER DISCO!

TMENTSAVINGS BANK DE ni
:CObNTRY MARKET.7-7 ew

:ived ; interest allowed at 
The depositor Is subject to no 

.wal of the wlioie or any portion of

Deposits of $1 and upward^ 
current rates and paid quarte: 
delay whatever in the within 
the deposit.
St. John Branch, corner King and Germain Streets

to 0.10
“ 0.09 
“ 0.07 

0.07 
“ 0.09 
" 0.10
“ °-22 
•• 0.08
“ 0.09 
“ 0.00 

0.20 
“ 1.50 
“ 1.00

...0.09
WANTED—First or second class female 
VV teacher for district No. 1, rated poor, 
three miles above Plaster Rock. Apply 
stating salary to Miles E. Flanders, Secy, 
school trustees. Maple View. Victoria county, 
N. R.

0.07
. o.or.

0.06
.. .. 0.0J 
.. .. 0.07IN MEMORIAM 0.06

U.07
0.08O’REGAN—In loving memory of James H. 

O’Regan, died Oct. 1st, 1901. %
YÆ7ANTBD—A second class male or female 
i > teâcher for School DKtrict No. 8, Parish 

of Gordon, County of Victoria; to begin sec
ond week In August. Apply, stating salary, to 
R. M. Gillespie, Secretary to Trustees, P. O. 

dress. Birch Ridge, Victoria Co. 7-17 sw

F. De FRANCIS. Manager.0.25
0.25
1.40: SAY THE COMPANY WAS ROBBED0.75
0.25SHIP NEWS. 0.27LATE OWEN SHARKEY

LEFT $10,000 ESTATE
“ 0.240.23FOREIGN PORTS. . I “ 0.24 
“ 0.26 
*• o.oo 

0.00
“ Î-8
“ 1.25 
“ 0.20 
“ 1.16 
“ 0.60 
** 0.35 
“ 0.10

. 0.21BID—Men and Women attendants in 
__ Rhode Island State Hospital for the 

Insane. Men begin at $23 and women at $20 
month with room, board and laundry. For 

. application blank, address Superintendent 
*^tate Hospital for the Insane, Howard, R. I.

T)-14-4wks-d&w.

W from 1 0.24PORT OF ST. JOHN. Boston, Oct 3—Ard stmr Boston. 
Yarmouth; schr Empress, from Bridgewater 
(N S.)

„ . g Sid—Stmrs Halifax, for Halifax;
Tuesday, Oct. 1. George, for Yarmouth.

I Stmr Calvin Austin. 2,853, Thompson, from Provincetown Oct ]—Ard schr Golden Rule, ! 
Boston and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and from Tusket (N S), for New York.

WîlSr&T district 'no* Heapar- "c-lstwixe-Stmr La Tour. 98. McKinnon, fo?A?ple
lib o(fTraummond VktorllS =ounty0' for « Jarm | 49, Lew.s, Margaretsvl.le; River (k s.)
in* term. District rated poor. Apply to H. »=hr Lena. 50, Scott, NoeL 
Hewlett, secretary to trustee». Lake Edward,
Victoria county. 7-ll-e*

0.14
................. 0.08

0.75
Arrived.per Prince i

:

0.25
! 0.08

New York, Oct 1—Cld stmr Majestic, for 
Wednesday, Oct. 2. Southampton; schr Unity, for Loulsburg ’ 

! Stmr Soho, 2313, Bridges, from Bermuda, s,
------ j Windward Islands and Demerara, R Reford ;____ *

wæ sag! ,romStuabog. Apply, stating salary,e to Sajnuel, nnflRtwiRP_Stmr Bear

7-6-sw

or wrong; but his present feelings ought 
to be

(New York Evening Post).FRUITS. ETC.
* S.) . ! Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 3—The will of j ^6W Wftinil*.
IL1^,IIMabseVo;t l°-Ard'es<Phr F B Wade, | Uie late Owen Sharkey was admitted to ; Grenoble walnuts'.."..

: " " * I probate this afternoon before Havelock ; Marbot walnuts..................
Sid-Fchra Gen Scott, for Calais; Ernest T j iiidirp of nrobate pro hac vice. The p'5?Dl...................................

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River. Woodworth, Lee rJo; Madagascar, tor Eastport. | L J’. J 8 j . *10 a,¥i p ^prunn il I F?ih,01in a PruneSl- ••
Digby; schrs Effort, 63. Ogilvie, St Andrews; Portsmouth. N H, Oct 1—Sid schrs Aldine, ! estate was sworn at $10,000, all P^30!1^ ^,lbe.rts.................................
Rolfe, 54, Rolfe. St Andrews ; Dora, 63, Can- from south Amboy for St Andrews (N B); | property, which is divided among his nve g^azus................
niug, Parrsboro. Seth M Todd, from do for Calais ! children. The testator had large real es- . ***£*■• -• -

Stmr Governor Cobb, l“ke?’fr?m Bos- ! jS" tate holding» in th>. city but when he re-1 Peannroae

ton and Main ports. W G Lee, pass and mdse. Emnress. from Elizabethport for Kennebunk- I tired from bueiness in 1902 he made the, n^s. pei 
Schr Isaiah K Stetson (Am). 371, Hamilton, port property over to membere of hie family. ; ^ per

from Newbury port (Macs). J W Smith, bal. passed—Stmr Edda (Nor), for Hillsboro (N 1 P P i r van Buren and Peter " ""
Schr E Mayfield, 74, Merrlam, from Lu bee B) for New York; schrs Rothesay, from New | ” C. Keegan, ot \ an Duren, ana Oocoanuts, per doz.. ..

(Mel, master, bal. York for Chatham (N B); Earl of Aberdeen, , Farrell, of I'redericton. are named as exe-; Cocoanuts, per sack..
Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 72. Potter, Can- (rom port Greville (N S), for New York; : cutors an(j J. H. Barry is proctor. ! 3T i**' V.i.” "

fi'nnsg;: Happ^Home.6’ ZS,’ ft VsUoiV'1  ̂ ^ I- The Knighte of Pythiaa held a very suc- Jatgës.V .V

Harbor; Carrie H, 20, Wilson, fishing. city Island. N Y, Oct 1—Bound south, schr , cessful festival at the Arctic rink this VaL onions, per case.
Palmetto, Liverpool (N S.) ! evening to raise funds for the Boston trip Apples, per barrel .. ..

Cleare<l- Y®rkUnfor HaHfrfx'and St°John"1 (’nM™ nÏv” planned for next year. GROCERIES.

W MU1 ?o?~^cÀlNAL)AaaaGRLALti-'T>#ffîv Shi$vAJ^ltlî Wor), 1852, Olsen, for Swan- ^phliadejphlïf Pa! Oct l’-^Cl'd"'?^ Ftora.'for wilVbe completed about the middle of next y. mu,Ca“1*' *"U 

“Sy» A cSshfngl Sa'lle^'fo^Johm Abble & "m'z joint meeting of the citizens and Fajcy do^"

^™OnblBJ^r8tOBU.5-eti: lescbrCAnntfS'!!° (AmL 94. Kllley. for Bos- : Or^zlm^ Vo^ItTeorge7n m the city, it was decided to send City Clerk Currants, cleaned Is ...

Jtegton, Toronto, -------------------------------ton, A Cushing & Co, 116,712 feet spruce « Philadelphia or New York; Lanle Cobb. McOeady to Toronto to confer with the Sh^ë per lb . ..
‘ fTMSACHKRS holding first or aecond class boards. - „ from Calais for New York; Rodney Parker. gcnera) manager of the Bank of Nova Rlce 'par m,,' ..

1 nrotesaioniJ certificates wanted immedi- Schr Myrtle Leaf. 336. Flower, from Walton f d0 tor do; G F French, from do for do; ; S (n r.rpnt v.om4 sale ’ P
âtëlr Sedarias J^ to *60 per montH. Write, <N S). for New York-was in for crew. I Flyaway, from do for do; T W Allan, from I Ncotia in regard to the recent bond sale 
■32ontoB Teeofcers'Agent»; Edmonton, AlOMl Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L, Margaretsvtllr, (5o for and straighten out a misunderstanding

l-6-Lf.^k La Tour. McKinnon, Campobello; schra Lena, port8mouth. Sept '28—Ard schr Aldlne, from which has arisen. It seems to be gener-
TLjkKN WANTED—Reliable men in eveg^o- Bay;'Emily. Morris. Advocate; Alph B. Par- SOp0?titSb°Mef0rseptA»^AM !chr Romeo for undemtood that thd 'bank^s Fancy Barbados"

M. cality throughout Canada to adwtIM aer, Five Islands; Packet. Reid, Harvey. -, , h f0r Boston ; tug Pejepseot. Swift,from 85 will be accepted and that the Bank of Fancy Barb a ».
goods, tack up showcards oa^tre^ Wednesday. Oct. 2. salmon River, twlng lighter Hercules dropped Montreal will loan the city $50,000 at five 77' Mnd-picked. !

ft.C“'dl»; stmsornWiuUerM&eCoTOWer' N6W HaV6n' barge St John Co.. No 2. at Segnln, bound per cen, ,Q carry on the onlinaI7 busi- |SSt phraime.P!Ck.
“n^'7i"rda7!7g£^S"Vod ” A HiriPbla' SeP‘ 3^Ard’ stmr F’°ra' ”^'h of^Loli^^debiTebenturtffen JfSy’:’ ”"

* ------------------- ' 7~ e~ Schr Effort, 63, Ogilvie, for Lubec (Me), A Erickson, Windsor; bark Strathern, McDon- to the tight money market.
Ambitious young men Tor Malcolm. 1 aid, Elizabethport; schr Fauna, Macomber, „ N Coates, D. J. Purdv, Thomas A.

• t J r+ .T,, . mr zte Coastwise—Stmrs Bear Diver, Woodworth, Wjn(Jsor. barge Plymouth, Harvey, Windsor. * . ’T. . _ f T ^ ni
tree Insurance Company as Digby ; Brunswick, Potter, Wolfvllle; schrs Machias, Me, Sept 30—Ard, schr Emilie E Linton, Albert Linton, ot ot. John, and

® . rr • nMarguerite, Bllnn. Meteghan; Maitland, Hat- B1rdsall, St George for New York; Horace Thomas H. Wilson, of hairville, are seek-
SgentS. experience not neces- fieldt Port Greville; Jessie p, Merrlam LÆ- p Shares, st John for do. ing incorporation as the Purity Chemical
° \k t t_ _i._rrr\r preaux; Evelyn, Oopp, St Martins; Swallow, Boston Oct 2—Ard, stmr Kastalla,Huelva, ® T . K , ,Ofidsary. Men of character,energy EllR Alma; Annie Blanche, Schofield, Wolf- gpain- schrs Leo, Apple River ; Domain, Co., Limited, with a capital of $25,000
j _ . r urt mrtnAV ville; Sea Foam, Smith, Clark’s Harbor;Cor- | ghulee- Valdare. Bear River; Daisy Linden, The Carman Safety Appliance Lo., ot j

and pusn can maxc Dig rnuncy rje H Wilson, Musquash; Jessie D, Merrlam, ciementsport; Lotus, St John; S A Fownes, j0hn ^ alBO making application for in-
and position. A few good ^rSerKP,Pnyg.TomuCgb^yh0?rMa’rt,rVer Sacn,dd-S=Tbrr'Er,e. St John. corporation The applicants are G. aow«

-rtiintn; /HctHrtft nnpn for the cv . Salem, Oct 2—Ard, scWs Annie A Booth, Carman, Thomas Nagle, Thomas A. Lm-
country districts open lor UlC sailed. st J0hn for New York; C B Wood, do for ton jame6 Christie, and H. A. McKeown.
right parties. Address at once. Wednesday. Oct. 2. ^dngBoneLnPhf0orn^nrea,7SHaUie,0Mu,'!il0^ Proposed capital stock is $50,000.

“APPMT ’’ P O Rox 13 St stmr Calvin Austin, Thompson, for Boston , d'0 The faculty of the University of New
At-iC.lv ‘ i 1 1 L-,v ’ ' and Maine ports, W G Lee. ' Portsmouth, N H, Oct 2—Returned and sld, Brunswick met this rooming and awarded ____

John, N.B. co!mPMAtkany10' 0 en' r Swansea' W Ma,‘ IAOcbni-ArrdStbrktndH7n: the WUmot scholarship to Alfred J. CANNED GOODS.
side Providence ^or' Nova Scotia. Brooks, l’b is is a very valuable scholar- The following are the wholesale quotations

, Pa'ssed-Schr Frank & Ira, Wtckford for St ship amounting to $100 a year for three ^.<»'^-F1!?rSal“o30Jol‘oe’. to »«j
J°rh" tbnm Mass Oct 2_Pas.ed east stmrs yearn. It ,s awarded to the student mak- rhlnfreflfinna$n'hadSer ^^'^per^^er- 
S 'n™ Yo?k for Halifax and St ing the highest marks in the senior matn- rings, >3 75 to lobsters Is *3.60 to 33.607 

John's (Nfld); Navigator, do for Windsor. culation examinations. clams, 33 75 to $4.00; oysters. Is.. Jl.W to scsslon . .
City Island, Oct 2—Stmr Edda Hillsboro for mv n0w scholarehip, valued at $45 ti ka- corn- the Metropolitan without paying for them.

CANADIAN PORTS 8Chr ^ L°U‘8' RtCblbUCt0 a year for two y-rs, awarded to 'ttfc; *p£ SÆt That the shareholders fought against

CANADIAN PORTS. Haven. ^ ^ 2__CM> bark Normandy, George N. Belyea. This scholarship is ed beef, 2^. $2.50 to $2 60; pigs feet. 2^. *2 60. that lease; that they were gagged and
St George, N B, Sept 27-Sld schr Emelle E Restigouche and Campbellton ; schrs Arthur limited to the student holuing a first class 3s $S.2SÏ plnwples.’ ™PPr“9ed at the shareholders iheet ing;

9Mrdbdais wMd'nu Dtta’ W ■' ' Garfièw°Whlto «Andrews ' ’ teachers license, who makes the highest ^iied’M.'oS ; ^toea^Ies.Vated: $2P16; S^ga- that they were told to be content with a
94Bobda?ent”r«PpPQ. Sept 29-Ard previously, ! Gî,d-Stmrh MsiSestAndSouthamp.on. standing in the senior matriculation ex- pore *>"*1' ** 7 ^ ^ Ihri
stmr Amethyst, Fulton, from Portsmouth N Ellsworth. Me, Oct 2-Ard, schr Lulu W aminati0ns. ^ShfréiS^ $2 M ^tra^be'rriea mo Years, and that the courts refused their
H), and remained In port 29th, loading rail- , Em>es, Weymouth. Hugh The awarding of the county scholarships vegetables—Corn, per doz, 97ti; peas. 95c to appeal for protection on the ground t a
road ties for Boston. New Haven, Conn, Oct 2 Ard, schr Hugh morning owing to $1 40- tomatoee, $1.25 to $1.30; pumpkins, $1; such a dividend was distinctly an advan-
ShQtoer^0deCosta.' from N^ York ! °betowarer' Breakwater, Del. Oct_ ^-Passed aome technicahties that must be settled squash. $1.25; string beans. 95c; baked beans, tage to them-these are additional facts

• • ' - - --------- *■ ------- , f i l $1.06. which quite unavoidably add interest to
beforehand. PROVISIONS. 1 . __ * . ,rn -nTT,no_vthe news, this week, that the company

guaranteeing that advantageous dividend 
has been declared insolvent at the behest 
of the very counsel who defended the lease 
in 1902. The average citizen’s beliefs on 
the question of criminality may be right may be.

to understand. Any one eon-
::
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easy
fronted, in his private business affairs, 
with a situation which thus a)>pealed to 
him, would feel the same. He would prob
ably atik where were the police and the 
criminal judges, and would in any event, 
take counsel with his neighbors as t<> how 
to defend themselves against such depre
dations on their other properly.

But is this idea of the case correct? The 
question is a fair one. First, it has to bo 
admitted that the gravest possible accusa
tions bave been made by name against the 

in control of the Metropolitan Street 
Railway during these successive chapters 
of its history, and that no answer has 
been made by them. Accusations of vir
tual theft of $30,000,000 have been made in 

court, and have called forth no re-

..........0.11

............0.14
............0.13

.........0.13
............O.U6%

Outside of New York city, people in
touch with financial affairs have expressed 
some surprise, at the exceptional interest 
taken by the public at large in this week s 
developments of the street railway tin- 

Thosc events comprised only con
fession of bankruptcy by the New \ ork 
fcity Railway—a company which in itself 
nobody ever took very seriously—and the 
appointment of two receivers by the 
United States judge who named Hugh J. 
Grant as receiver for the wrecked Third 

road in 1900. In other cities, pop
ular feeling has on occasion grown violent 
when the question at issue was that of 
compelling reduction in street car fares, 
or of appropriating the franchises to the 
municipality ibself, or of punishing a cor
rupt and secret “deal” between the city

Stuabog. Apply, stating salary, to 
Vanwart, Secretary, Upper Stuabog, 
Co., N. B.

0.12
0.15
0.14 antes.

... 0.06

... 0.11
IT7ANTED—A first class male or female 
W teacher for School District No. 14, York 
county (N. B.), to begin second week in 
August. Apply, stating salary, to George L. 
Gould, secretary to trustees, Forest City (N. 
B.) P. O. address, Forest City (Me.)6-34-t.f.wklv

0.04
6.50

;S;S
0.00
1.00
4.50dri^Ér and 

oafFnrlving 
^and best 
Be for home 

uge. Boston 
eet, Boston. .

■ATEN wanted for automobll 
ill repair business; $26 fog 
course, easy payments; la* 
school. Also correspondence/ca 
study. Send stamp for miM 
Auto School, 843 Ti

avenue
1:8
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0.13% “ 0.13% j government and the street railway com-
з. 00 “ 4.Î5

. ... 2.85 “ 3.00
.........0.07 “ 0.07%

.. 0.08% “ 0.09
и. 08% “ 0.08% i ship is not under debate, and public revolt
0.14 “ 0.14% atroinRi. porrimt. awardinz of franchises had

open
ply. Figures have been published whieh, 
on their face, show criminally false finan
cial statements to the railway eommis
sion, and inferential misappropriation of 
funds; there might have neen some simple 

Iihk been offered.

panics.
Tn the New York case, no one is propos

ing reduction of fares;" municipal owner-
explanation. but none 
Finally—and this to the Wall Street mind 
is most extraordinary—the bankruptcy of 
the guarantor company, on 
fortunes of the entire street railway sys
tem hung, is decided on 
of public explanation.

To the court, the applicants for receivers 
state that the leased property has not 
earned the dividend, and that therefore 
they cannot pay it. But precisely the 
same counsel, representing precisely the 
same inside .capitalists, stated in 1902 that 
the dividend was not being earned, and 
that the fact that their company guaran
teed an unearned dividend was the reason 
why the court should refuse to obstruct 
the operation.

This is the situation which attracts the 
peculiar present interest of the average 
man. It should naturally attract his at
tention, whether he lives in New York or 
a thousand miles away. If it were true 
that a $52,000,000 street railway had been 
robbed and plundered under the shelter of 
the courts, and if the courts, in the face 
of the facts, were to allow the property 
to be dismantled, the pledges to be re
pudiated, and the guilty parties to retain 
control without question or investigation, 
then the same thing must be possible in 
any corporation of the country. It is un
doubtedly this consideration which haa 
awakened among all investors such inter
est in the Metropolitan affair. Perhaps 
the long silence will presently be broken, 
and proof of the honesty and disinterest
edness of the “inside parties” be submit
ted. Yet, somehow, no one appears to 
have the least idea that the men in ques
tion propose thus to defend their own 
good name; it is growing late in the day 
for even such action to be effective; there 
is a rapidly increasing part of the com
munity which infers, after its own habit 
of reasoning, that silence is confession of 
guilt. Naturally, it is but one step from 
that position to an overwhelming demand 
that the courts and the legislature force 
them to tell the truth, whatever the truth

......... 0.14 ---------
...............0.03% “ 0.03%
boxes. 0.20 0.21

...................o.oi ;; o.oi%
keg................2.20 “ 2.26

against corrupt awarding of franchises had 
its day in 1886, when the promoter of the 
Broadway street railway lino went to Sing 
Sing and half of the board of aldermen 
either followed him or adjourned perma
nently to Canada. Nevertheless, it is quite 
within the facts to say that no other topic 
broached at the clubs, in the business nf- 

the trains, or in accidental gath-

Cream of tartar, pure, 
Sal. soda, per lb. 
Bicarb soda, per 

Molasses—

whose fate the

without a word
:: 2:2
“ 2.65
“ 2.05
:: j-s

“ 3.70 
“ 4.85

8:S
............. 2.60

e.

2.00
1.90 fices, on

erings, has compelled such instantaneous 
and eager interest as the New York City 
Railway receivership.

But the cause of this eager interest in 
easy to explain. Concisely stated, the be
lief of the average man is that somehow, 
this enormously valuable property has been 
robbed of money reaching well into the 
tens of millions; that its directors have 
deceived, brow-beaten, and trapped their 
own shareholders; that in some way,every 
attempt to block such designs, and de
fend the interests of the shareholders, 
whether ditectly through application to the 
courts or indirectly through the district- 
attorney’s office, have been blocked. Bear
ing more particularly on the events of the 
present week, it has similarly entered into 
the brain of this average citizen that the 
lease of the whole New York street rail
way property, in 1902, to a one-horse 
Bronx concern owned by a “holding com
pany,” was a move designed to get pos- 

" )n of the books, assets, and plant of

6.30
.........3.60
.........4.75

;for “ 0.67

FLOUR, ETC.

“ 6.60 
“ 0.00 
" 6.85 
“ 6.65 
“ 5.90 
“ 6.00

. .. 6.50 

.. .. 4.50
Oatmeal, roller.. ..... 
Granulated commeal.. ..
Standard oatmeal.................
Manitoba high grade.. ..
Ontario medium patent ..
Ontario high grade.........................5-9V

6.75
6.55

.. 5.80

SUGAR.

Standard granulated .................... «■$« "
Austrian granulated......................... 4.10 t.w
Bright yellow......................................J-*# ..

Pulverised..............................................

vj

Thursday, Oct. 3.
Stmr Sf John City. Scott, for London and 

Havre via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Mantinea, Wright, for Belfast, Wm. ; 

Thomson & Co.
Stmr Sobo, Bridges, for Bermuda and Wind

ward Islands via Halifax.

MONEY TO LOAN.
•VfONBY TO LOAN on City or Country 
JM Property at low rat. of Interert. H. H. 
Pickett, Solicitor. M 26-lTr- eA w

Ro

FOR SALE
TTtACTORY BUILDING FOR SALE OR 
X1 LEASE—In Fredericton, a two story 
wooden factory 34x60; large yard and lumber 
shed 24x90; a brick boiler house 22x25, two 
8tJ*y with iron roof; a new 20 H.P. Leonard 
.j’oiler heats both buildings; electric light 

** is installed throughout; upper part of boiler 
house is fitted up as a dry house. There 
«c also some shafting and pulleys, and two 

TP. Fairbanks gasoline engines installed, 
jib could be left In factory if purchaser 

dslred. Both buildings are in fine repair, 
very warmly built and are just right for a 
email factory or repair shop, paint shop or 
other industry. Call or write the J. O. 
Risteen Co.. Ltd.. Fredericton, N. B.

jumer, uevvoia. irum view iuia. , Delaware Breakwater, Del, Oct 2—Passed
Montreal, Sept 29—Sld stmrs Dominion and Up, bark (supposed) Sbawmut, Bridgewater 

Lake Champlain, for Liverpool; Manxman,for for Philadelphia.
Bristol; Roman, for Antwerp; Hungarian,for i Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct^3—Ard^ barktn 
London; Bornu. for Vera Cruz.

Ard stmrs Kensington, from 
Pomeranian, frdm London and Havre ; Man
chester Importer, from Manchester.

Quebec, Sept. 28—Ard stmrs Kensington, ----------- f , ,,
Liverpool; Loulsburg, from Sydney ; New York; J L Colwell, Hillsboro for ao;Mar- 
rin Aarstprn. do: Gramnian. from Glas- caret G. Advocate for do; Orozlmbo, St

Pork domestic mess.................... *1.60
Pork. American clear ...............20.60
American plate beef.................... 15.76
Lard, pure. tubs.. ........................0.12%
Canadian plate beef......................16.oO

V 22.50

«
i Glenville. New York for Halifax; schr Olaf, 

Liverpool; New York for Wolfville.
Sld—Barktn Malwa, Port Greville for New

^ Passed—Schrs Fred B Balano, St John for J
SCHOONER FOR SALE PISH.from

CTsssafwTsri nomiiiate ticketMahoney, for Philadelphia. ! Nelson, Hantsport; Howard A Holder, St lUlllllliHIL I ILlIxL I CaSÏ herrings, bbla..................... 6.00
Newcastle, Sept 26—Cld stmr Naparlma, John. Qd Manan herring, hf-bbls.Kl.20

Campbell, for Belfast. ! Sld—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth. _______ i Qd* Manan herring, bbla.........8.75
Lunenburg, Sept 23—Ard, schrs Iona.Creas • Old—Schr Rebecca W Huddell St John. , Rippling herring, bbls..................

er. Turk’s Island; 25, Arthur H Wright,Warn- Salem, Mass, Oct 3r-Sld. schrs Onward, Boston. Oct. 3—The fourth ticket of ; Rinnling herring, hf-bbls.. ..
back, Turk’s Island; Muriel, Hilton, New Sbulee; Hattie Muriel, do; F & E Givan, do. , , Fresh haddock................
York Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 3—Ard, schrs state officers which will contest the Fregll cod.......................

rid'27-Brlgt Sceptre. Bure. Ponce (P R). Atom "Nelson, St Margarets Bay for New November election was placed in the field Bloaters, per box.. ..
Montreal. Sept 30—Ard, stmrs Iona, from; York; Lavonia, St John for do; Abble C INovemner I Halibut...................................

Shields; Gramplaln, from Glasgow. Stubbs, do for do; Victoria, Chester Basin, by the Independence League, with p,nnan haddlea................
Sld-Stmr Lake Champlain, for Liverpool. for orders; Scotia Queen Five Islands for do; Th j Hiegcn of West Springfield, ____ ___
Quebee, Sept 30—Ard, stmrs Cassandra.Glss- St Anthony, River Hebert for do; Helen 1 nomas Jv. 8 . The InHei GRAINS. ETC.

cow; Lancastrian, Antwerp; Ulabrand.Unlque, Tenney Cape, for do. ; a* the candidate for governor. The Inde»
Fornebo, Sydney; G R Crowe, Dundee. sld—Barktn Glenville. from New York for ; pendence League qualified as a recognized Middlings, small lots, bagged.28.00

Sld-Stmr Lake Champlain, Liverpool; Halifax .HChrsMayflower fromNewHaven v undpr the statp ]awa when the can- Middlings, or load.. .. ...........^.50
M<K?rIs. do. for St John ; Abbie Keast, from .New York , * t p 1 Bran, ton lots (bagged) .. e .35.00Sydney Light, Sept 30—Signaled inward, for St John ; Olaf, from do for Wolfvllle. ; didate for governor last >ear, John B. Pressed hay> ear lots...............
stmrs Melville, Naparina, Crown of Navarre, Philadelphia, Oct 3—Ard, stmr Ring, St ; Moran, polled nearly 36,000 votes, or more pressed hay, small lots.. ..
Oacouna. Chr Knudsen, Dageid, Drottning : John; bark Shawmut Bridgewater. iiian tho required three per cent. The Ontario oats, car lots.. .. .
Sophia. St Andrew, brgt Francis Rice. 1 Cld—Stmr Romsdal Mlramlchi. j. , , , t ticket chosen todav : Ontario oats, small lots..............0.60

, Outward—Stmr Sygna. , Baltimore. Md. Oct 3—Cld, bark Brookslde, j lmlance of the s.ate ticket cnosen today Cornmeal, in bags.............................1.75
Campbellton. Sept 27—Ard, stmr Marietta dl Yarmouth. j was an follows : Provincial oats...................... .. 0.00

Georgia, Johnsen, Baltimore. City Island. Oct 3—Bound south, schrs Earl Lieutenant govemor-E. Gerry Brown, ottjj
Cld 28—stmr Garibaldi, New York; bark of Aberdeen, Port Greville; Rescue, Parrs-; ^ Broc]eton OIL8-

GChaCtham: Sep^Ts^-cS^stmr St Andrews, ^understown, R I. Oct 3-Ard. bark | Secretory’ of state -Dennis J. Ring, of Pratt’s AsteaV- " 0.20H
Nanen, Portland. „ Hillside. Providence for Nova Scotia. ; Well. S^^^ade S^nto and ArL' <U9*

Hillsboro. Sept 30—Ard, schrs 9 B Her- ltyannis, Mass, Oct 3-Ard schr Jennie Treasurer—Edward J. C.mtwPil, of Fall H Fjt,,8 d ................................. 0.00 "0 19
rick. Wixon, Portsmouth; Gypsum Empress, stubbs, St John for City Island treasurer uwara ■ „,*lghte„'r'...................... 0 00 •• n L

New York, Oct 3—Cld, stmr Hlrd, Hillsboro. , River. Silver Star.. •.............................„ 0.18H
sebr Leak H Whil-, Auditor--Edward F. Finnerty, of Clin- Linseed oil, ™j;; ;; „ »;«

Turpentine.................. .. .......... “ 0.83
Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.11% “ 0.32%
- lard oil.................................. 0.78 “ 0.88

lard...........................0.72
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waiting at. Pier A to embark them as 
of the most novel cargoes that, ever

The able and commodious schooner yacht 
Halytan, 31 tons registered, built in 1904. di
mensions over all 53 feet, beam 16 feet, 
draught 7 feet. Flush deck; gear in good or
der. Suitable for fishing or freighting. For 
further Information address

NEW YORK POLICE DUMP 
5,000 PISTOLS INTO SEA

.... 2.85
left this port.. When the consignment Bad 
been taken aboard, the boat steamed 
down through the Narrows, past Sandy - 
Hook, to a point off Fire Island.

One after another of the boxes waa 
hurled overboard, sinking with a splash 
to the bottom of the sea. It was the work 
of about an hour to dump the entire col
lection over, and the patrol boat then re
turned to port, leaving behind a small 
mountain of guns such as has perhaps 

before been delivered into the safe

.. 3.00 
. 3.60

W. A. DYKEMAV
17 Germain street, St.John, N. B.

20th CENTURY

f(C

. 5.00
2.60
0.03
0.03 f
0.00

Two Years’ Collection, Valued 
About $15,000, Destroyed So 

They Cannot Be Resold

. 0.12 at......... o.oeKNITOI
never
keeping of Father Neptune.

The weapons were those that have been 
taken by the police from almost, every 
type of criminal -murderers, burglars.foot- 
pads—as well as persons who have com
mit ted no more serious offence than to vio
late the ordinances by carrying eon era led 

Scores of the-pistols were those

NESMAi j•■15.00
..18.00

.1

EACH HAD A HISTORYint Stand 0.55With or.

‘ Were Taken from Itallana--Ma- 
jorlty of Weapons Were Found 
in Balds in Foreign Quarters— 
Some Had Been Used to End 
Owners’ Lives.

used by persons who had committed sui
cide. and nearly every one had an inter
esting history of some sort.

f ..t

Why Not ?New York.
Halifax, Oct 2—Ard, stmrs Melville, Mon- Havana, Sept 24—Ard, 

treal via Sydney, to load for South Africa; 1 den innés, from Bridgewater (NS.) ,
OCt 1'Cldl bark St Cr°lX' I Attorney genera,-Wm. N. Osgood, of 

forr Hawkesbury and Charlottetown ; keb Pascagoula, Oct, 3—Cld, ship Cumberland, j Howell

j-SHEEsKtifflcs SESSSESeEr I j’srss MS? ytss
Isle at 9 a m. ________ _— i cf the Boston & Maine railroad with the

Halifax, Oct rt-Ard, schr Wapiti, New REPORTS AND DISASTERS. | New York. New Haven and Hartford In the probate court Thursday the
YSM—Stmr Melville, Capetown. ; XT v . q„nt A16a ,rom i railroad, referring to “the harmless inac- arpunent of counsel in the Francis Joi-

Montreal. Oct 1-Ard atmrs C«™an4ra,fr0n ’ repo^pt » Tat 38 14. Ion i tivity of the present governor, and de-, m faae wa5 concluded and judgment
Glasgow; Lancastrian, ^m Antwerp New ONeansrep (P ^ standing pouncing Henry M. Whitney as the great
A&’-MiStr u\r,aobokëdi^rrL°oU?agneuroypalnled °f tha 1rr8

Sydney Light, Oct 1-Slgnalled Inward, stmr w^'!’h!°°k Mas, Sent 3iC-TuTorion picked for workingmen, the ejection of judges 
Bonavlsta. np^hSSir” D BJwentlt ^totollfter- and United States senators, the recogni-

Sld Stmrs Naparlma, St Andrews, Cacouna. P wjth loss of bat and mainsail and took
PiegrDre-MlquTonn. hw in tow to westward, probably for Vlne-

ranso, Oct 4—Sld, schr Ethel, for New Haven. Maas, Sept ,K)-Schooner
Newcastle. Oct 1—Cld, schr Wanola, At- , Venturer Johnson ^ ^ John (N

kin son, for New York. T’aWh mnrmne^is being floated by the Bos- Steamer Beaver, from Sbippegan (N. B.) .
foî,0Mom?eal 0repo2r7ed”en mUes1" «st^f"^^ ton Towboat cimpany^ About fifty tons of j for Piéton, when forty miles off the latter , ^ th, period of d,6tribut,nn elap-
ft=Te = t 9 e reported 1.0 miles east of Belle WPre lightered today and it Is expected port a c»uple of days ago, encountered very , , . nd onp diefi u i,e-smutr... - -5to New Bedford for repairs. the tall end of the shaft was broken. She ; ^ jle;re 0f ,be nephews and nieces should

, _ • Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 2.—Schooner i wap nicked up by the steamer Northumber- .. . , • ,'hl, d;strihiition of the nrn-P,VLeïïSr'frnmPMon.reaYd " | Venturer, which was floated off West Chop ^na ,„w/d int0 Plctou. The steamer was ' Participate in the distnbution of the pro
Pickering, from Montreal. iaR« rveninK was examined by a diver today i * , . ,Sld 28th-Stmr Manchester Trader, Fisher, , 'a_' hRr g°ej foun4 fo be badly damaged. Sev- also leaking. Charles Blssett. nephew of
from Manchester for Montreal. Prai riank, are broken, her stern-post dam- capt. Bisseit, of the government steamer \

Cape Race. Nfld, Sept 28—Papsed PtmrK Re- _ ^ rudder unhung and her bottom ip gen- Lansdowne, Ip engineer of the Beaver,
guilts, from St John’s (Nfld), for Sydney <C J? |n bad condition. She was grounded at
1)1; Aral. Shields, for Philadelphia; Mokta, bpad 0f the harbor.
from Philadelphia for Leith; ship Savona, vinevnrd Haven, Mass, Sept 30—Bark Mai- 
front Llsromh IN F). for Botwoodvllle (Nfld.) . Diligent River (N S) for New York.

Manchester, Sept 28—Sld stmr Pontiac, for 'rts yesterday on Nantucket Shoals, in
St John IN B. l heavy easterly gale, blew away foresail and

Liverpool. Oct 1—Ard stmr Auguste, from : „lddlp staysail will repair here and pro- 
Halifax for Manchester. 1 „d

Inisthrahull, Oct 1—Passed- stmr Montcalm, ; , ondon Sept 3h_Buenos Ayres telegraphs
from Montreal for Bristol. Ihat bark Conductor.Christiansen.from Bruns-

Capelown. Oct. 1—Ard previously, stmr Ash- wl(,k for guen03 Ayres, before reported ashore
"S I on Chico Bank, got off after discharging part 

! of cargo—600 Iona.
C ! Portland, Mc, Sept 30-The three-masted 
3 ; schooner J W Belano, hound from St John to 
T I New York with laths, arrived today with the 
ti- i greater part of her deckload missing. Satur- 
* ; day off Cape Elizabeth sea after sea broke 
H ] over her and finally an unusually high one 

carried away 70,000 laths. . _ .
Highland Light, Maas/ Oct 1—Schr Bessie*sms; &.I.JJ

went ashore at
* dangerous po«l-

(Chatham World).
The Sun is prancing up and down, day 

alter dav. crying aloud for somebody to 
sue it or Mr. I’ugsley for libel in having 
raid that the Conservatives had a large 
general fund for not- in the last election, 
why doesn't the Sun publish all it knows, 
or all Mr. I’ugsley knows, without wait
ing for a litvi suit? Silliness may 
for a while, hut it soon gets stale. When 
Mr. Pugsley or the Sun names individuals 
as having done eorrppt. or illegal acts, it 
will be time for them to expect libel 

suite.

BAl
ST,

Extra No. 1 •’ 0.82
New York. Sept. 29—Five thousand re

volvers, confiscated by the police depart
ment in the last two years, were yester
day carted away from headquarters and 
dumped into the ocean at a point off Fire 
Island. The disposition of the weapons 

in accordance with Commissioner Ring-

;
amuse

reserved. Several important points 
brought out regabding tile distribu

tion of the proceeds of the real estate, 
tion of labor unions, public ownership of The will made provision at the expiration
5k„ .nd ’fi.. -<y.. i

initial,— .»d -t-ndum wm "d™,f d. liridri n,,,h,,, ,„d

nieces, if any; to his eon, James, two

ia id Upward was
were, was

ham’s new policy that they should not be 
auctioned off indiscriminately and at a

^CLOTHl 
foot on d

YOUR FAMILY 
Money Makers.

YOU ^ 
from head 
FREE 

4 Illustrated Catah 
4 DISTINCT d

low price, as has been the custom hereto

fore. The commissioner himself made the 
trip down the bay to make sure that, the 

east into the sea without

Res P. Q. R. S.
SdlLY MACHINES. Marine News.

Kingston. Ja.. Sept. 23.—The marine boarff 
has just eon1 luded an enquiry into the strand
ing of the British ship Nora Wiggins. Capt. 
John W. Ellis, in the south channel on Aug. 
28. bound in from Gulfport with lumber. The 
vessel was pulled off (he morning after the 
mishap by the Merritt & Co.’s wrecking 
steamer Relief. Capt. Ellis, who holds a Can
adian certificate, had never been to Jamaica, 
before, and w s trying to navigate the intri
cate channel without a pilot. The board an
nounced the following finding: The board are 
of the opinion that the Nora Wiggins was 
stranded through the master attempting to 
navigate his vessel through an intricate chan
nel without a pilot, and without a plan of 
the harbor, and not having made any signal 
for a pilot. The report has been sent to the 
Canadian authorities for action.

id dress
weapons were 
hitch.

In consigning the guns to th* depths of 
the ocean the police department deliber
ately threw away between 1*15,000 and 
$20.000. Revolvers of all types wefc rep- 

ceeds of the real estate. resented in the collection, some having a
After the period of distribution had value at public sale of not more than $1 

! elapsed two other nephews died, and the i and others of, perhaps, $10, $12 nr 
I question also arises whether their heirs! more. Had they been sold at auction a 

1=5 ■ should participate. j conservative estimate of the amount they
Another question to be decided is as to j would have brought puts the sum at the 

the meaning of the phrase or term two j figures mentioned.
shares, as the will made no provision for For two years the pistols have been ao- 
whit a share should amount to; Bustin cumulating at police headquarters, having 

the trustees; J. R. Arm- been stored away in the property clerks 
office as fast as they were received. A 
large portion of them 
when Commissioner Bingham 
general round-up of carriers of concealed 
weapons. Hundreds of men. principally 
Italians, were arrested, each with one or

weapons in his possession. This seiz* Portland Me#t sept 30—The three-masted 
greatly swelled the police collection. schooner J. W. Belano, bound from St John 

Packed in thirty-two wooden boxes, the to New York with laths, arrived today with 
5 000 guns were placed in a wagon of the £*da‘^
bureau of supplies and driven down to over 6er ^ finally an unusually high on% 
Battery Park, where a police patrol boat carried away 70,00 laths. Q

CREELMAN BROS.,
GEORGETOWN, ONT.BOX 566,

BRITISH PORTS.

Card Systems 
Loose Leaf Systems 
Duplicating Systems

z
And other up-to-date methods are some ol 

jur latest features for which we hold righl

K. exclusive use.
Students can enter at any time. 
Send for Catalogue.

Kerr

'&2Z) Sr Son
& French for 
strong for the (surviving eon; W. Watoon 
AU«n, K. C., E. T. O. Knowles, and C. 
HT Ferguson for various legatees.

TO W/fh The government steam dredge W. S. Field
ing arrived at Halifax on Saturday from 
Plctou via Port Hawkesbury. She is at the 
deep water terminus, and will go in the dry 
dock for overhauling, after which she will 
come to St. John.

/ Maypole : 
f of soaptb-t 
0 was 
c tirf. A 

«rid in

cake were taken recently 
ordered as at tie

holdIV lOvCentOdd Pellowe Hall' «>. - »*ei w [ttni
ap A movement is reported in Halifax to cut 

into the Nova Scotia shipping trade, largely 
controlled In this city. It is proposed to put 
a new freight steamer on the Basin of Minas 
route. An endeavor is being made to secure 
the promise of a subsidy for the new boat. 
Seven packets are now kept busy plying Be
tween Basin of Minas points and this port. 
They average a trip every ten days, carrying 
freight both way*
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Special BargainsWELL PLE1SED WITH 
I, C, H, WORK HERE

HO LIKELIHOOD OF 
LOCAL ELECTIONS

urn ms.
i Fitzpatrick-Ryan.

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 1—The marriage 
of Miss Katie Ryan, only daughter of Mrs. 
Margaret Ryan, of this town, and Jere
miah Fitzpatrick, of Calais (Me.), took 
place at the £ro-cathedral Monday morn
ing at 6 o’clock, Rev. M. A. O’Keeffe offi
ciating. The bride was becomingly attired 
in a dark grey tailor-made suit and grey 
hat with black plumes. She was attended 
by her cousin, Miss May Ryan, who wore 
a garnet cloth suit and hat to match. John 
Ryan, brother of the bride, was grooms
man. Mr. and Mrs. Fitzpatrick left on 
the 6.50 train for their home in Calais, 
and have the best wishes of their many 
friends.

Stephen Sherwood.
Andover, Sept. 30—On Friday, the 24th 

inst., the death of Stephen Sherwood took 
place at the home of his son-jn-law, Mr. 
DeWitt, of this place. The deceased was 
53 years old. Interment was made at 
Centreville, the deceased's former home.

Inland revenue receipts here for Septem
ber, 1907, were $25,311.64, a& against $25,- 
364.87 for September, 1906.

For the month of September 1907, the 
customs receipts here "were $110,518.90, as 
against $108,872.04 for September 1906.

Mooney & Sons have been awarded the 
contract for the addition to James Ready 
& Co.’s plant on Chipman hill. The con
tract price is understood to be about $9,- 
000; F. Neill Brodie, architect.

St. John friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Irvine, of Nelson (B. C.), will regret to 
hear of the death of their youngest son, 
Wm. Sherley, which occurred at Nelson 
on the 26th ult. The child had been in 
poor health for several months.

Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, reg. $10 values, now $6.43 
Men’s Pants, regular $1.50 values, . .
Men’s Hats, regular $1.35 values, .

. now 91 ctsI
f, . . now 98 cts
Board of Trade Committee Go 

Over Improvements With 
Mr. Pottinger

T. C. Allen Early Named, Hon. 
H. A. McKeown Later as 

Probable Attorney-General
UNION CLOTHING COMFYMrs. Jane MoOann.

The death of kMrs. Jane McCann oc
curred at 5.30 o’clock Wednesday morning, 
after a lingering illness. She was the 
widow of John McCann,formerly of Chapel 
Grove. Deceased was in her eighty-first 
year, and is survived by three sons—Mich
ael, of Chapel Grove, and Thomas and 
John, of this city; and three daughters— 
Helen, Mary and Lizzie, all at home. She 
also leaves three sisters—Mrs. McGirr, of 
St. David street, and Mary and Elizabeth 
McCarron, of Kings county.

Mrs. McCann was a daughter of the 
late Neil McCarron, and always lived 
either here or at Chapel Grove.

The funeral will take place this morn
ing at 7.30 o’clock from St. Peter’s church 
and the body will be taken to Chapel 
Grove for interment.

26-28 Charlotte Street,
ALEX. CORBET. ManagerOld Y. M. C. A. Building.TO DREDGE BERTHBUSY DAY IN

POLITICS HERE AT FLOUR SHED1 Beautiful SpringBrown-Fowler.

A pretty wedding took place Wednesday 
evening in Fairville, when Miss Helen 
Fowler, daughter of George Fowler, Hard
ing street, was married to William Brown, 
a fireman in the employ of the C. P. R. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. F. 
E. Bishop, pastor of the Fairville Baptist 
church, -at the bride’s home. Only the 
immediate relatives of the contacting 
parties were invited.

The bride’s home was nicely decorated 
with white sweet peas, and the marriage 
ceremony took place under an arch of 
sweet peas in the drawing-room.

The bride wore a gown of white satin 
with chiffon over-dress.

Immediately after the ceremony the 
happy couple left for their new home 
on Lancaster Heights, which was recently 
built by Mr. Brown.

Very many beautiful gifts were receiv
ed, showing the high esteem in which 
the young people are held. The groom’s 
present to the bride is a handsome pearl 
sunburst.

Miss Fowler has been residing in Bos
ton for some time and returned home 
only recently.

wers
& Local Government in Session—Pre

mier Has Long Consultation With 
Minister of Public Works—Belief 
That There Will Be an Early and 
Brief Session Before Appeal to 
People,

Facilities for Small Steamers to Load 
There—Double Main Track From 
Depot to Jardine’s Bridge—Domin
ion Coal Company’s Application for 
Smythe Street Track.

The following have been granted patent» 
through Marion & Marion, Montreal and 
Washington: Hugh Young Everett, Ren
oue Bridge (N. B.), Canadian patent foi 
tool grinding device; John McNeill, Re
serve Mine, United States patent for a 
spike, and Dr. Francis Ainsworth, of this 
city, United States patent for artificial 
denture.

ii We offer B complete assBtment of the fol
lowing Spiftng and WinteiEFlowering Bulbs, 
for plantiiv in October-Noeember:

Cyclameft Hyacinths,
Lilies, Srpwdrops, Freezip, Narcissus, Tu
lips, etc.

Send fo 
now read;

i:
gonias, Crocus,

Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue,

Also BiAs* Seeds and applies, Poultry Sup
plies, FlBver Pot an 
Grass sAd, Vegetab 
Seeds of El description

ançy Vases, Lawn 
Flower and FarmLewis J. Steeves.

After an illness of several months, 
Lewis J. Steeves, of Upper Coverdale, Al
bert county, passed away on Monday, 
Sept. 23rd, aged 76 years. He will be very 
much missed in the community in which 
he has always lived, being ever ready 
to lend a helping hand to any in need. 
He was a man of t'he highest integrity 
and greatly respected by all who knew 
him. Besides his sorrowing wife he leaves 
one son and three daughters to 
the loss of a kind and loving father.

rThat the work of improving the ter-The following is a comparative state
ment of customs revenue collected at the 
port of St. John, N. B., for the month of 
September, 1906 and 1907:—

1906
Customs...................... $107,873.00 $109,944.42
Sick mariners’ fund 
Seizures..........................

L
The politicians were astir Thursday and 

the general belief among men who are 
close to those having the decision in such 
matters was that something decisive re
sulted from meetings held here. In brief 
it was believed last night that it had been 
decided there would be no appeal to the 
New Brunswick electors by the local gov
ernment at present, but that the proba
bility was that there would be an early 
and brief session of the provincial legisla
ture before the general elections.

Another matter much discussed was the

minai railway facilities at this port is pro
ceeding as rapidly as possible was the 
opinion expresæd Thursday by David Pot
tinger, general manager of the Intercolon
ial, who, acting on the request of the min
ister of public works, inspected the work 
in company with a committee appointed 
by the local board of trade. Each detail

OFFER.SPEC]
|T Culture, 26 
; post paid, 

se Culture, f>4 
r $1.00 post paid. 

Garden Culture, 60 
* for 50c. post paid. 

IFor Garden Culture, 100 
1.80, for $1.00 post paid.

F—For Hou: 
!, 90c., for jjfl

Collection 
Bulbs, jreta 

Collection No. 2—For 
Bulbs, retail price, $1.8^ 

Collection No. 5—F 
Bulbs, retail price

1907

399.48
175.00

714.90
284.14

-
Collection No. 

Bulbs, retail pritTotal........................ $108,872.04 $110,518.90
Increase for 1907, $1,646.86.?

mourn of the improvements was looked into and 
members of the committee said last even- j 
ing that everything that was required was 
being done and that without doubt the1 
congestion would be relieved this winter.

Mr. Pottinger and his' assistant, Robert 
Simpson, arrived in the city at 1 o’clock 
and were met by the committee, com
posed of Allan Schofield, G. E. Barbour,
J. F. Tilton and W. E. Foster, and the 
plans were talked over. About 4 o’clock 
Mr. Pottinger was joined by Messrs. Bar
bour, Foster and Schofield, of the com
mittee, and L. R. Ross, terminal superin
tendent of the 1. C. R. The party first 
visited the flour shed at York Point,where 
good progress is being made, the founda
tion being well laid. It was decided to 
dredge one face of the York Point wharf
to a depth of twelve or fourteen feet in At St. Paul’s church, Rothesay, Wednes- 
order that small coasting* steamers might day afternoon Miss Maie G. McIntyre, 
dock there at any time irrespective of niece of Mrs. R. E. Puddington, was mar- 
tide and load flour. This decision was rie(j to William S. Allison, son of Joseph 
made at the request of captains and own- Allison, of this city. A large number of 
ers of the steamers and members of par- relatives and friends were present, 
liament. This dredging will be done as The church had been tastefully decor- 

I soon as can be. As before announced, the ated by the Girls’ Guild of Rothesay, 
western side of the Long wharf will be among whom the bride is justly popular, 
dredged to a depth of thirty feet. and as a result of their efforts the interior

The inspection party also watched the presented a beautiful appearance with
decorations of hydrangea, ferns and au
tumn leaves, which had been artistically 
arranged in the chancel and along the 
centre aisle. The seats for the guests were 
separated from the others by long strips 
of white satin ribbon caught in bows at 
the ends.

The bride, who was given away by H.
F. Puddington, was gowned in a white 
princess lace costume, with long veil caught 
with orange blossoms, and carried a 
bouquet of lilies of the valley and maiden 
hair fern. She was attended by Miss Nan 
Brock and Miss Mabel McAvity, who wore 
dainty gowns of cream bengaline,. with 
touches of flame color, and large picture 

ing of another main lihe from the depot hats, and carried bouquets of white Kais- 
to Jardine’s bridge. This will allow in- erin Augusta Victoria roses, 
coming and outgoing trains to proceed H. W. Binning acted as groomsman, and 
without the delays which have occurred, the ushers were William E. Bowman and
The corner of Gilbert's Island is being John McIntyre. Each wore boutonierres
blasted off and four or five new sidings 0f gardenias. After the ceremony a re
will be placed there. The C. P. R. wash ception was held, and luncheon served at

Oaut. O. A. Wood. plant has been removed to the new round- the Hotel Belleview, which had been
v ' * house. tastefully decorated for the / occasion,

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 3 (Special) Two ballasting trains are at work con- white, green and yellow being the pre-
C. W. Whelpley is in. receipt of a tjnua]jy and about 100 men are employed ' vailing colors.
telegram from Boston announcing the on the improvement of the facilities. j Mr. and Mrs. Allison left by the even- 
death of his- uncle Capt. C. A. V ood who Mr. Pottinger paid he was perfectly sat- jng train for a wedding tour, and on their 
fçr many years was a resident of this i6gej with the progress of the work. The return will reside at 95 Union street, 
city. He was eighty years of age and j 6carcity of labor had proved a handicap
leaves one daughter, Miss Laura Wood. I at first but this was being overcome. A Foshay-Wilson.

The deceased for some years was en-; tremendous amount of work was under -, A Q_ Vn.mtr’s fVwp fN
gaged in the steamboat business between; but he hoped to see all finished in ^any » WfiLn of St
this city and Woodstock and was well; fcime for the winter’s rush. Mr. Pottin- »■>, ^W^dnesda^
and favorably known. Tl*e body will be ger was a8]te(i regarding the request of 0 n.’ pJJ. vv F MrTntvre at his Pair nf draft horses—1st A. F. Bentley, 
brought here on Saturday for interment. Alexander Dick, of the Dominion Coal ^jening by R^. unattended_ ..Single draft hora^-lst. S J.'shanklin; 2nd,

—— ---------—— Company, that a spur be run into Smythe | Cudlip Miller, jr., 3rd, M. k. ljaiy.
DR EDWARD DOHERTY street to accommodate the company, and I Grey-Lane. plî'r'of'SorLrag^nltural-lst, J. C. Boy-

Cl*, o Ay. imrxrvrtont phftTKBP in V ** • LU Vf n n U UVH L.I1 I I ) to this he said: ‘‘There is nothing new I /
' , „ T , , CIIDPCHM nr nHRPHFQTFR to tfiat.” A quiet "wedding took place at the Single horse—1st, Allison Rourke; 2nd, Ben-

the policy which the Bell Telephone bUhhtUIN Ut" UUnLH LO I LU Mr. Pottinger returned to Moncton on home of Benjamin Grey, 327 Germain street jamin Black; 3rd James CampbelL 
companies have maintained for thirty PFMITFN1TI ARY DFAD the 7 o’clock train. I Wednesday evening, when Cecil B. Grey ^ Brood mare w co ,
ycare became known today when Presi- • till I I L.I11 Inn I , tlL/MJ W. E. Foster, speaking for the commit- was united- in marriage to Miss Mabel Agricultural colt, 2 years old—1st, S. J.
dent Theodore N. Vail, of the American ---- — , ,, tee last evening, si,id: ”We feel convinced M. Lane, of Newfoundland T1£ ^“Sriving horses, readsters-lst. Man-

, n Moncton. Oct. 3—Dr. Edward P. that the work being accomplished will mony was performed by Rev. W. W. schoales.
Telephone & 1 elegrapn Company co Doherty, surgeon in the maritime peni- prevent any such congestion and incou Camp, pastor of Leinster street United Driving stallion—1st, Manford Schoales.
ed a report that the Western Electric tentiary, Dorchester, died at the home of venience as was experienced last year. Baptist church. The bride looked most ^ Driving horse, roadster—-1st, Dr.^11 c ,
Company, which manufactures the appar- his brother* John A* Doherty, here this. The improvements are costing $50,000 and charming in a costume of navy blue. The 2n^1®n|- col* 3 years* old, to harness—1st, 

i.RPrl bv the Bell comnanics. would 1 morning, after two yearn of failing health, will mean a lot lo St. John. We feel very presents received by her were pretty and Dr Ru(jdiek. ’ ^ „ ,
hereafter «ell telcnhones and supplies to Dr. Doherty is well known in the county, grateful to Hon. Mr. Pugsley, as it is costly. The happy couple will leave for Driving colt 1 year old, to harness 1st,
all buvers especially in Dorchester and Memramcook, largely through his efforts that the work Portland (Me.), and other United States ^n^gprlng—1st, Dr. Ruddick.

TT-JLf' Western Comnanv has where he lived many years. is being pushed, and we have to thank cities on their honeymoon this morning. Trotting horse—1st, S. J. Shanklin; 2nd,
refund to sell its instrumente to inde-j He was bom at Memramcook Oct 18, him altogether for Mr. Pottinger’s visit. Post-Mills. Dr" H’ E’ Glllmore-
pendent companies, partly, Mr. Vail said.: 1861, being the son of the late Pa nc - , _ Cattle, Sheep and Swine,
because the full resources of the Western Doherty. He was educated at St. Joseph s Alexander Dick, sales agent of the Do- In the Germain street United Baptist Jas
plant were requ.red to supply the de-1 College, and took his medical degree at minion Coal Company, was in the city church pareonage yesterday Miss Maggie '
nmnds of the lfcll company. Now that; the University ot Buffalo m 1884. He Thursday, on business. He says that the Mj]k wa8 married to Isaac Post by Rev. Caj™P9ey cow, 2 ye

"Z SJ o, i ». S ) ,.d Memramcook, m- th„ „ l.-dl, mom oo.l Ida. ’”^7, S„ ” Yamooth. KgS! Sïï’SÆ" “ ,

I - , ,, L, j,, tn tu» fart that the movecl to ®t. John. they are now doing and they would like , Irade cow, 2 year old—1st, Edwardifnderendent «muâmes havJ'bLn unable: ln 1901 he wae aPPointe<’ BUr«eon to to send through here 150,000 or 200,000 Berne-Robinson. McBride; 2nd, A. W. Fownes.
! independent have been uname maritime penitcntiar). in succession to tons more, which is now going to their Holstein grade heifer, 2 years old-lst, Sam-

rimes t^ake good“onn« 1 th« late Dr" Robert Mitch?IL He “ 8“r- western customers by way of Portland Hopewell Hill, Oct. 2-Thc marriage «el Osborne. „,d-lstCud-
difficult at tir",es. lL, s end those of th]- v,ved his wldow and s‘’v™ -voun« (Me.) took plaoe at the home of the bride’s par- j ^ Beniamin Black; 3rd, dames
rions between their lines a - th children, also by his mother and a brother, Jn connection with this they are desir- ents, Hotel Shepodv, Riverside, this Rourke. M

Tenement wherebv the Bdl in- John- of Moncton: a,nd ** M,BS fcl,zablh ous to run a track along Smythe'" Street morning, of Miss Lillian Pearl Kobinson, , Holstein grade heifer calf^st Edward^c-
new arrangement, jbereby Bell in Doherty Ruperintendent of nurses m St. connect with the L C. R. Thursday eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jona- ! Bride". 2nd, M. R. Daly, dra,
tit rumen ts will P L -, u Elizabeth’s Hospital, Boston. Deceased s j)jc]c looked over the ground in com- than Robinson, and John H. Berne,! Ayrshire grade cow—1st, M. R. Daly: 2nd,
ket so that anyone who 'vlsbes ma> y family resides at Memramcook, but he had with General Manager Pottinger, of jeweller, of Hillsboro. The ceremony, Cudlip Miller. 3rd Michael Kelly
them will result n great benefit to the ^ living here w.tb his brother some 9he L c. r Hc also had dn interview whfch took place at 8.30 a. m„ was I*r- Ay-h,re VcBrWe?3r4 0° F.
telephone-using public. weeks taking special medical treatment. wjth Hon. Wm. Pugsley. Nothing definite formed by the Rev. H. D. Worden, pas- | B?ack

News of his death will be heard with wafi decjded on however, as Mr. Dick says tor of the Hopewell Baptist church, in ; Ayrshire grade
regret by many friends throughout the H be necessary to make a formal the presence of a large number of invited I b^'Ulvd'J>ade cow-lst, Dr H. E. Glllmore.
country- Jhe body will be taken to Mem- appiicatjon to the city. Before he left guests. The bride, who is one of River-1 JerFey |rade cow, 2 years old—1st, Benja-
ramcook Saturday for interment. jaBt night on the 11.25 train he said he side’s most popular young ladies, was min Black; 2nd, Samuel Osborne. man,

would be back in a week or ten days ami handsomely gowned in a costume of white j grade he er, « years o , by the defendant, Logan, a contracting
in the meantime a course of action would silk, with picture hat, and carried a Jersey grade belter, 1 year old—1st, Mich- stevedore, also of Montreal, to act
be mapped out in the matter. bouquet of white roset*. Six little girls nei Lillis; 2nd, M. R. Daly. i “walking boss” in loading and unloading

dressed in white acted at. flower girls. The Jersey r^etcal^^elM^e,“! 2nd. A. W. ships at the ports of Montreal and St.
bride, who wae given away by her father, p^àesi Srd, Michael Lillis ’ John (N. B.) While at work on the

attended by her sister, Miss Annie Milch cow, 2 years old—1st, Nathaniel Me- steamship Evangeline at St. John in De- 
Robinson, E. M. Sherwood, of Hillsboro, Cumber. 0ld-lst Cudlip Mill- eember, 1904, plaintiff was in the hold
acting as groomsman. Before and after ot steers' 2 years oW lst' Cud'‘P ” and was injured by a barrel falling upon
the ceremony, the wedding march was Heifer, 2 years old—Samuel Osborne. him through an open hatchway, on ac-
Played by Miss Marion, Reid. At the con- Heifer 1 i^V&w^ïcBrlSl"^. count of the fault of one of the men em-
elusion of the ceremony the bndal party g j shanklin; 3rd, Edward McBride. ployed on the dock.
and guetits repaired to the spacious din-1 ‘^we lamb, pure bred—1st, S. J. Shanklin. jn an action taken in the Supenot 
ing room of the Shcpody, where luncheon ; Spring P^^ny^^breed—lst^Samuel^ Osborne. Court at Montreal, plaintiff got a verdict

for $2,835 damages for which defendant 
held liable under ' the laws of the 

province of Quebec on account of neglig- 
by employee. The court of review 

affirmed this judgment, Justice Charnon- 
dissenting. On this appeal the de-

JohifA. Bruce&CoThe new Y. M. C. A. building is going 
tip rapidly and the main building is now 
complete as far ae the third story. The 
ell, which is to be used as a gymnasium, 
is finished
will be roofed in immediately. The ex
cavation for the swimming tank, which 
has been hewn out of solid rock, is prac
tically finished, but probably the floor 
will not be laid till spring on account of 
the frost. By the way things look now 
the building will be ready for occupation 
on May 1 next.

With reference to a resolution passed 
by the Maritime Board of Trade here, ad
vocating the purchase by the dominion 
government of branch railway lines in 
western Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
it is announced that the provincial gov
ernment is sounding the various 
panics regarding a figure at which they 
would turn over their lines to the Inter
colonial, and that Premier Robinson is 

» corresponding with the premier of Nova 
Scotia with the view to securing the co
operation of the sister province.

With October 1, the regulation of thè 
United States government respecting the 
Wearing of sealskin sacques while crossing 
the border went into force. U. S. Consul 
Willrich said yesterday that little diffi
culty would be experienced, as the law 

r was not as strictly carried out as it was 
at first. All unpleasantness could be 
avoided, however, by obtaining a certifi
cate from the consul here that the wearer 
of the jacket was its bona fide owner and 
on presentation of this there would be no 
trouble at the border. These certificates 
can be obtained without charge.

Robert W. Smith. Sej^Merchants. 
JÉRablished 1850.The death of Robert W. Smith formerly 

a resident of the west side, occurred at 
Lakeside early Thursday morning. Mr. 
Smith was 79 years of age and had been 
ill for about three months. He moved 
to Lakeside about two years ago after 
having lived about 60 years on the 
west side during which time he was a 
prominent member of the Charlotte Street 
Baptist church. He leaves a widow, four 
sons and four daughters. The sons are 
R. H., at Hampton ; P. A., and James 
E., of Smith’s Fish Market, Sydney St. 
and C. W., residing on the west side. The 
daughteie are Mrs. Samuel Buchanan and 
Mrs. J. M. Trecartin of west side; Mrs. 
A. H. Wright, of north end and Miss 
Hattie Smith of Boston.

far as brickwork goes and
Hamilton, Ont.selection of a new attorney-general. In 

the afternoon T. Carleton Allen, of Fred
ericton, clerk of the supreme court, was 
most prominently named and many be
lieved he had been offered and might ac
cept. Later the name of Hon. W. P. 
Jones,the present solicitor-general,came up 
prominently,but Thursday evening,after u 
session of the government and after the 
premier and minister of public works haa 
held a long conference in the Royal hotel, 
the report was equally strong to the effect 
that Hon. H. A. McKeown would re-enter 

the new attorney-

Bette-Wasson.

A quiet wedding took place Tuesday 
evening at the parsonage of Victoria street 
United Baptist church, when Rev. B. H. 
Nobles united in marriagg George Betts 
of Sunbury county and Miss Mary Wasson 
of Chipman, Queens county. They were 
unattended. The newly wedded couple 

: left on the steamer May Queen yesterday 
for a. honeymoon trip to Grand Lake.

Allieon-Mcln tyre.

Paper White Narcissus, 30c. do*.
X

M. SINCLAIR’Smony in the presence of immediate re
latives.

The young people 
The bride was handsomely gowned in a 
drees of Duchess lace 
with bridal veil, and carried a shower 
bouquet of roses and maiden hair fern.

Mr. and Mrs. Melick drove to Moncton 
Wednesday evening and arrived in St. 
John Thursday.

The bride is deservedly popular in Al
bert county, having been a successful 
school teacher, holding a position on the 
staff of the Riverside Consolidated school 
for two years. The groom is well known 
in St. John. He was connected with the 
business ^department of The Daily Tele
graph for a number of years, and is at 
present a popular and competent clerk in 
the railway mail service and runs be
tween St. John and Halifax.

f

unattended.were 65 BRUSSELS STREET 

is the 9nly place in the city you can getwhite silk,over<

Men’s Hand-Made 
Long Boots

y.
\

the government as 
general.

Premier Robinson, Hon. Messrs. LaBill- 
ois, Ferris, Sweeney, Jones and Barnes 
were all here for the meetings'. There was 
an afternoon meeting and the session at 
night lasted till nearly midnight. It was 
announced that at the evening session the 
vote for the New Brunswick Tourist As
sociation was passed and the time was 
taken up with matters relative to crown 
lands.

Premier Robinson, when asked if it had 
been decided to call on the electors or 
have another session, replied that he had 
nothing to say.

When asked in the early evening if it 
true Mr. Allen was to be attorney-

Every pair made in our own shop of 
.whole stock. Long legs. Heavy bottom.

Mrs. John Finder.
Mrs. John Pinder, of Temperance Vale, 

died Wednesday morning. The deceased 
was ninety-three years of age. She leaves 
two sons—James K. and George Pinder, 
both of whom resided with her at Tem
perance Vale.

The late Mrs. Pinder was a very highly 
respected lady and was well known 
throughout the section of the' country in 
which she lived. At the time of the late 
Queen Victoria’s diamond jubilee in 1897, 
Mrs. Pinder sent the queen a handsome 
piece of knitting work and was warmly 
thanked by her majesty. One of her sons, 
James K. Pinder, is one of the opposition 
candidates in the coming provincial elec
tions.

$3.50 per pair *
-1st, Arthur Mosh-Geese, male and femah

Turkeys, male and female—1st, Benjamin 
Black. „ .

Ducks, male and female—1st, C. F. Black.
rebuilding of shed No. 3 in Pond street, 
which will be complete in three or four 
weeks.

* Taking a waiting engine, the party then 
went out as far as Forest street, where 
a loading platform is being built. Here 
there will fye accommodation for twenty 
cars and an unloading track accommo
dating the same number will be con
structed.

The steam heating plant is being re
moved from its present place to the old 
stores department and some forty or fifty 
passenger cars can be kept there always 
heated.

Another important addition is the lay-

i
Roots, Grain and Fruit.ST, MARTINS FAIR Peas—1st, Benjamin Black; 2nd, James 

Campbell.
Colored beans—1st. O. F. Black.
Corn—1st, C. F. Black; 2nd, M. R. Daly. 
Cabbage—1st, Michael Kelly; 2nd, Benjamin 

Black; 3rd, James Campbell.
Pumpkin—1st, A. W. Fownes; 2nd, C. F. 

Black; 3rd, M. R. Daly. . , _ ,
Squash—1st, M. R. Daly; 2nd, Michael Kel-

lykubbard squash—1st. O. F. Black; 2nd, C, 
F. Black; 3rd, Michael Kelly.

Apples, assortment—1st, M. R. Daly; -nd, 
Nathaniel McCumber.

Crab apples, assortment—1st, Samuel Os
borne; 2nd, Edward McBride; 3rd, Nathaniel 
McCumber.

Tomatoes—1st, M. R. Daly.
Cauliflower—1st, Benjamin Black.
Fodder com—1st, C. F. Black; 2nd, Michael 

Kelly; 3rd, Edward McBride.
Queen of valley potatoes—1st, J. B. Hod- 

smyth; 2nd, E. S. Hatfield; 3rd, Michael Lil-

were
general, he also said he had nothing to 
say. Later he was asked if it had not 
been decided to ca|l Hon. Mr. McKeown 
to be. attorney-general. To this the prem
ier replied that it had not been so de
cided. There were, he said, several names 
mentioned—Judge J. H. Barry, of Fred
ericton; T. C. Allen, of Fredericton; R. 
A. Lawlor, of Chatham ; Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, of .St. John; Hon. C. N. Skinner, 
of St. John, and Hon. W. P. J ones.

The premi
claimants, and answered that he could not 
say, but all had friends and were all ex
ceedingly good men.

I " ’

St. Martins, Oct. 3.—Mr. and Mrs Maurice 
Tufts, of Great Salmon River, are guests at 
the St. Martins Hotel.

Miss Fannie Patterson left on Tuesday for 
St. John, where she will spend a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Titus arrived home on 
Tuesday from St. John.

George McConnell, of St. John, is spend
ing a few days In the village.

Mrs. William Smith and daughter, Vera, 
who have been visiting friends in Fredericton, 
Woodstock and Dubec, arrived home Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Benjamin Keith and Mrs.
Fownes, of California, were visiting here this 
week.

S
Mrs. Archibald Barker.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 3-h-(Special)— 
Mrs. Barker, wife of Archibald Barker, 
died at her home in Sheffield last night 
after a lingering illness. She was seventy 
five years old. She is survived by a hus
band, one daughter, Miss Annie Barker, 
a missionary to Turkey, and two sons, 
Ward and Percy.

On Wednesday afternoon on the rifle 
range Capt. Neil J. Morrison, at the 200, 
600 and 600 yards, made a total of 95 
points.

On Wednesday night J. R. Moriarty, 
bookkeeper for R. P. & W. F. Starr & 
Sons, went down to bid good-bye to some 
friends who were 1 earing on the steamer 
Calvin Austin. He stayed on board too 
long and had to go to Eastport.

Last Saturday a sneak thief secured $9 
from the residence of W. A. Johnson, 276 
Main street. He was chased but got away.

Two hundred invitations have been sent 
out ¥or the celebration of the golden wed
ding of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. McLean, 
Young’s Cove, on the 8th inst. Mrs. Mc
Lean’s sister, who acted as bridesmaid, 
will be present. Mrs. Robert Wisely, of 
Mount Pleasant, is a daughter. The only 

C. H. McLean, is with the Adams Ex-

«

er was asked if these were all

William lis.
Black kidney potatoes—1st, Benjamin Black; 

2nd, Michael Lillis ; 3rd, Arthur Mosher. 
Empire state potatoes—1st, Michael Lillis; 

The annual show under the auspices of the I 2nd, M. R. Daly; 3rd, Edward McBride.
Snowflake potatoes—1st, Samuel Osborne ; 2nd, 
James Campbell; 3rd, E. S. Hatfield.

Early rose potatoes—1st, Benjamin Black; 
2nd, C. F. Black; 3rd,, James Campbell. . < 

Markee potatoes—1st, Benjamin Black; .
Michael LI lis; 3rd, James Campbell.

Mangold, long red—1st, M.R. Daly; 2nd, Jas. 
Campbell.

Mangold, yellow globe—1st, M R. Daly. 
Kangaroo turnips—1st, Benjamin B]_

2nd, James Rourke; 3rd, James Campbell.
Swede turnips—1st, Nathaniel McCumber; 

2nd, James Schoales; 3rd, Michael Kelly.
Turnips, blood red—1st, Edward McBride; 

2nd, Michael Kelly ; 3rd, M. R. Daly. 
Parsnips—1st, Edward McBride.
Short horn carrots—1st, James Campbell; 

2nd, E. S. Hatfield.
White Belgium—1st, M. R. Daly.
White oats—1st, Benjamin Black; 2nd, M. 

R. Daly. . ,
Rough buckwheat—1st, Benjamin Black; 

2nd, Samuel Osborne; 3rd, M. R. Daly.
Domestic Manufacture.

Ten lb. packed butter—1st, Arthur Mosher, 
Benjamin Black, Edward McBride; 2nd, M. 
R. Daly, James Campbell; 3rd, Nathaniel Mc
Cumber.

Five lbs. roll butter—1st, Benjamin Black, 
Arthur Mosher, James Campbell; 2nd, Ed
ward McBride, M. R. Daly.

Common mittens—1st, Benjamin Black ; 2nd, 
James Campbell.

Socks—1st, Benjamin Black; 2nd, Michael 
Lillis; 3rd. M. R. Daly.

Hooked rugs, all rags—1st, Arthur Mosher; 
2nd, James Campbell; 3rd, Benjamin Black. 

Hooked rugs, all yarn—1st, J. B. Ilodsmyth. 
Patchwork, bed quilt—1st, Arthur Mosher; 

2nd. James Campbell ; 3rd, A. W. Fownes.
Cut garden flowers—1st, J. B. Hodsmyth; 

2nd. Arthur Mosher; 3rd, Benjamin Black.
House flowers—1st, A. W. Fownes; 2nd, 

Arthur Mosher; 3rd, Michael Kelly.
Blacksmith work—1st, Manford Schoales. 
Horse shoes—1st, Manford Schoales.
The show was in every way a great

BELL TELEPHONE '
CO, DROPS THIRTY

i

St. Martins Agricultural Society, took place 
on Wednesday and was very largely attended, 
the weather was delightful and the judges 

follows: Horses, Stephen O'Dell; cat-were as
tie and sheep, Herbert Sherwood ot Upbam; 
roots and grain, Addison Pickles; domestic 
manufacture, William R. Floyd; poultry, Jas. 
Black. The following Is a list of the prizes 
and winners:

i
■ ■

eon,
press Company, Boston. Horses.

In Future Will Sell Its Apparatus and 
Supplies in the Open Market.

t
■ I-'IP FOR BIGAMY7 Dr. Rud-

f ^Trederïcton, JV. B., Oct. 2—(Special)— 
Quite a sensation was created at Gage- 
town a few days "ago by the arrest of an 

. —** elderly man named James A. Little, on 
b charge of bigamy. It appears that he 
was married on August 21st last to a 
young colored woman named McIntyre, 
belonging to Otnabog, and as he was 
known to have another wife living, a com
plaint was made to the authorities and 
his arrest followed. It also came out that 
wife No. 2 had also had a previous matri
monial venture, and as there is a strong 
suspicion that she has two husbands liv
ing, she was also arrested.

The preliminary examination of Little 
took place at Gagetown yesterday before ! 
Justice J. P. Belyea, and resulted in his j 
being committed for trial. Peter J. ; 
Hughes, of this city, appeared for the 
prosecution, and the prisoner was unde
fended.

The evidence went to show that Little 
was married to a woman named Clark in 
3863, and his wife and a grown-up family 
ere residents of Queens County.

The record of the second marriage with 
e\he McIntyre woman was also put in 

evidence. The preliminary examination of 
the McIntyre woman will be commenced 
on FrkUyr * **

It is charged tbjrt^at the time she enter- 
led into a matrimonial contract with Little 
she was the wife of a colored man living 
at Otnabog.

ars old—1st. Arthur Mosher, 
old—1st, Arthur Mosh-■

-

MAN HURT AT ST. JOHN 
HAS TOUGH TIME 

COLLECTING DAMAGE;

I
{ Ottawa, Oct. 3—Logan vs. Lee was 

taken up in the Supreme Court this af
ternoon. The plaintiff, Lee, a ’longshore- 

residing in Montreal, was engaged

heifer calf—1st,James Camp-

SI, JOHN OPPOSITION 
MEETINGS OCT, 15 asHUNGARIAN COUNT WILL 

MARRY MISS VANDERBILT 
AND HER TEN MILLIONS

Teachers’ Institute.
The St. John County Teachers' Institute 

will hold its annual sessions in the High 
school, October 10 and 11. President A. 
Lindsay Dykeman will preside and papers 
will be read by a number of the teachers. 
Following is the programme!!

ONE MAN KILLED AND 
TWO INJURED IN NEW 

GLASGOW ACCIDENT

Milch.cow

Pair of steers, 2 years old—1st, Cudlip Mill-

Heifer, 2 years old—Samuel Osbome.^ ^ 
Heifer, 1 year 
Ewe, 1 year 

S. J.Ewe lamb, pure bred—1st, s. j.
wm U1 , ________________ , Spring pig, any breed—1st. Samuel
served, after which the newly wed F ®°”és ;* .■Jd^F.dwardMcBrlde.

Arrangements Being Made for the 
Ward Meetings in This City. New York, Oct. 3—Formal announce

ment of the engagement of Misa Gladys 
Vanderbilt to Count Laezlo Szcchenyi, of 
Buda Pest is made in the Herald today. 
The Herald states that the announcement 
is authorized. No date has been set for 
the wedding, but it is expected that it 
will take place at the Breakers, the Van
derbilt mansion in Newport; some time 
this autumn. The count is 28 years old, 
rich, and good looking and has an here
ditary seat in the Hungarian parliament, 
and is one of the chamberlains of the Ans 

Announcement of the

The activity which friends of the prov
incial opposition throughout the province 

showing has spread to St. John. Ar-

.New Glasgow, N. S., Oct. 3—A distress
ing accident occurred at the over head 
works of Allan shafts, where W. H. Mc
Neil & Co. are erecting a large steel struc
ture for the bankhead. Men were shifting 
a derrick when the wind threw the boom, 
with therceult that one of the workmen, 
Thomas Robert Atkins, was thrown to the 
ground, a distance of eighty feet, and re
ceived injuries which later resulted in hie 
death. Another employe named Delory 
had his'ribs broken and a third man hie 
ankle sprained.

They were taken to Aberdeen hospital, 
where young Atkins died. Deceased was 
ionly eighteen years of age,
*tp Harrigans Cove, Halifax

OCTOBER 10. are
ded pair left on their honeymoon trip to 
Fredericton and other points. The wed- Poultry,
ding presents were very handsome and orp <ock and hen—1st, E. S. Hatfield,
useful and included a cheque from the BuB orp cockerel and pullets—1st, E. S. 
bride’s father, and a dinner and tea sett Hatfield Michael Kelly;
and bedroom suite from the bride 6 ; B. {j^rd McBride.
mother. The groom’s gift to the bride | p’ p p cockerel and pullets—1st, M. R. 
was a piano, and to the bridesmaid a Daly ; 2nd, Edward McBride; 3rd, Cudlip 
ruby ring. The happy couple will have MUler c„ck and hen-lst, J. B.
the best wishes of many fnends through- H",smlth. 6 
out the county. White leghorn cockerel and pullets—1st,

Michael Kelly; 2nd, John C. Boyer.
White Wyandottes, cock and hen—1st, Ben- 

Jamin Black, 2nd, Samuel Osborne 
White Wyandottes,cockerel and pullets—1st, 

Samuel Osborne; 2nd, Benjamin Black.
W. P. R. cock and hen—1st, E. Hatfield. 
Buff P. Rock cock and hen—1st, E. S. Hat- 

tield; 2nd, J. C. Boyer 
Buff P Rock cockerel and pullets—1st, E. 

S. Hatfield; 2nd, J. C. £oyer.
Minorca cock and hen—1st, J. v.

rangements are being made to hold the 
! -ward meetings of elector** on Oct. 15, 

Introduction to a period of His- wjlcn delegates will be chosen to the
nominating convention. Meeting places 

being engaged and will be an-

10 a. m.—Enrollment.
President’s address.X

ç
f

tory, Joseph Manmg'.uri.
? p. m— Not on the Curriculum.

Articulation—Miss M. A. Nannary. 
Physical Drill—Miss M. I. Morrow. 
Morals and Manners—Miss A. B.

neau
fendant contends that the relations be
tween the parties are governed by the 
laws of New Brunswick and that the 
plaintiff ie prevented recovering damages 
under the common law rule as to common 
employment as the injuries were caus'd 
by the fault of a fellow servant.

are now 
nounced later.

i
trian
engagement will be received with great in
terest, both here and in Europe, owing 
to the prominence of both families. Miss 
Vanderbilt who is the youngest child of 
the late Cornelius Vandsrbilt, and Mrs. 
Vanderbilt, inherited from her father a 
fortune of more than $10,000,000. She came 
into possession of this inheritance on at
taining her majority last August. 

-------------- , -----------------

emperor.
GOVERNMENT SENDS 

MAN TO FRANCE TO 
DRUM UP IMMIGRANTS

McLeod.
Rewards and Punishments—Miss J. 
Scott.
Manual Training and Domestic Sci
ence. Melick-Atkinson.

Many St. John people will be interested 
in a pretty wedding which took place on 
Wednesday evening at the residence of

OCTOBER 11.

9 a. m.—Drawing—H. H. Hagerman, M. 
A.
Pensions.—W. J. Myles.
Discussion on Superannuation, led 
by W. M. McLean, A. B. 

i p. m—Scheme for Teachers’ Insurance. 
Election of officers.
Unfinished Routine Business.

Clarence—“You’re looking worrier 
chappie—buck up. What’s the ma' 
Percival—“I am worried, me boy 
wibly. Me valet says I’m getting 
careless that he’s sure I must be in 
He’s right, T suppose—but for the life 

" can’t think who she can be!”—Clcx 
land Leader.

Montreal, Aug. 3—The dominion govern
ment has appointed Arthur Geoffrion, of 
Montreal, Canadian immigration agent tc 
France, the object being to inaugurate an 
active immigration from France. to the 
Canadian west. Mr. Geoffrion left for the 
Northwest tonight, and after making a 
tour of the west will proceed to France.

and
cfnty’

Football was a crim? in England during 
the reign of Henry VIII.

He' who owes nothing fears nothing.

belonged

Mr. and Mrs. -Mmes Atkinson, Albert 
(X. B.), when hiA eldest daughter, Miss 
Marion Ruth, waAjnited in marriage to 
Arthur Kent Mel*^ 0f St. John. Rev. 
Thomas E. lliekJP performed the cere-

Wheeling (W. Va.) pointe with pride to 
a dwarf pear tree in Charles F. Craig’s 
dooryard that hae been in bloom five 
times this year.

Black
Boyer.

ma ri - cockerel and pullets—1st, E. 
\ C. Boyer.
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